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Fresh to strong 
west and southwest 
winds, 
cloudy, with light 
local snow falls; 
Friday, 
winds, 
cloudy, and colder.
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ANOTHER CASE 
OF HOLD-UP 

AT BORDER

BURGESS TELLS 
COURT HE IS 

INNOCENT

HOTEL AND 
BUSINESS 
HOUSES BURN

SHOOTS STEP 
MOTHER AND 

SUICIDES

DISCOUNT 
RATE DOWN 

TO 41 P.C.

SAYS WATSON 
SOUGHT TO BE 
MADE KNIGHT

■
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Express Robbery Case Pro
ceedings in Truro This Morn
ing Rutledge's Story, He 
Says, is False

Fort WHiiam Woman Sent Back 
Twice By U. S. Imigration 
Officials — Mayoralty Can
didate Brings Suit

Gregory Wants $800 For Sea
son With All-Montreal — 
Upper Canadian Team Also 
Wants Norman

Toronto Lad Evidently Went 
Crazy — Workman Crushed 
to Death in Flywheel—“Big 
Brother" Branch

Bank of England Relieve Trade 
of Abnormal Rate Which 
Has Prevailed — Budget 
Action a Factor

Hundreds, Scantly Clad, Driven 
to Icy Streets—One Life and 
Million Loss in Kalamazoo 
Fire

Miss Asquith's Explanation of 
Why Woman With Serpent’s 
Tongue Was Written—Eati- 

x cd to get Title-Truro, N. S., Dec. 9—At the 
robbery trial today William Burgess made
the following statement to the court : “I Toronto, Dec. 9—James McMath, aged 
had nothing whatever to do with the rob- fifteen years, adopted son of Hugh Mc- 
bery of the Canadian À press office here uiath, a real estate agent of Parkdale, 
on May 18 last. I was held up by a man fired three shots, two of which took effect, 
whom I don’t know and while I was be
ing held up,-the property which it is claim
ed 1 stole, was gll robbed from the office 
by one of these two

Winnipeg. Dec. 9-(Special)—The latest 
victim of petty United States immigration 
officials is Mrs. Rosenthal, wife of a Fort 
William merchant, who, with' her three 
children were en route to spend the winter 
in United States cities on the ,Pacific 
coast.

Mrs. Rosenthal

express
Moncton, Sf. R., Dec. 9—(Special)—The 

hockey war which is raging fiercely in up
per Canada between tfie Canadian Associ
ation and the National League, and the 
fight for services o‘f players lias cast a 
shadow over maritime province hockey. 
Two local players, Chester Gregory, the 
crack centre of the champion Victorias, 
and Rollie Norman, left wing of the 
team, have had offers from upper Canada, 
and it is possible that both these players 
will not be seen on maritime ice this year.

The All-Montreal team of the Eastern

Irendon. Dec. 9—The governors of the 
Bank -of England today reduced the mini
mum rate of discount from 5 to 4 1-2 per 
cent.

The governors apparently had some diffi- 
ciilty in reaching a decision as the meet
ing was longer than usual. That the bank 
maintained the five per cent rate for some 
weeks against the open market rate of 4 
per cent or lower was attributed’to a jfc- 
sire to ascertain the full effect of the 
politicaLcrisis, but no material change fol
lowed the throwing out of the budget 
the directors concluded that the reserve, 
which is higher today than . a vear ago. 
wHbn the rate was only 2 1-2 per cent, is 
sufficiently strong to justify them in re
lieving trade of the abnormal fate insti- 
lifted to attract gold here after the de
pletion of the reserve last October.

The change in the rate had little effect 
on the stock exchange. The consils 
steady at the opening, but declined 3-16 
later. ?

Tbe weekly statement of the Bank of is also after Gregory and Norman. E. A. 
England shows the following changes:— Williams, formerly T. C. R. detective, was 
.total reserve, increased. £230,000; circu- making arrangements to have both these 
ation decreased. £612,000: bullion decrees- players go to Renfrew.

ot^er ^unties decreased. The offers mark a epoch in lower Cana- 
À™00’ ^epas*ts decreased, £2,- dian hockey, as they are the largest ever
>00, public deposits increased, £1,862.- received from select * upper Canadian 

000; notes reserve increased. 286,000- gov- hockey circles.
ermne!^ securities unchanged. Benner, arrested last night on a charge

Pr°P°rtl°n of the bank’s reserve to of pointing a gun at Eddie Bourgeois,
11 ,1 .Y thlfi 2Teek 18 Per last pleaded not guilty this morning and the

week it was 56 per; cent. * ^ *

Kalamazoo. Mich, Dec. 9—One life was 
probably Joet, many firemen were over
come by smoke, 300 hotel patrons were 
driven, scantily clad, into the icy streets 
and property valued at approximately $1,- 
000,000 was destroyed by a fire which 
started here at 10 o’clock last night and 
was extinguished only after an all night

London. Dec. 9—Miss Violet- Asquitlty 
daughterof the prime minister, explain® 
that she does not care to dignify WiUiani 
Watson, the poet, by replying to hie 
statements concerning herself and her step
mother.

She attributes bis astounding statements 
in America to the fact that he had used 
all his influence to gain a knighthood, and 
had made her father's life miserable witty 
his persistent demands, and had failed.

He hafl asked for a large literary penri 
sion, and expected the announcement of I 
his knighthood would be made on the 
king’s last birthday, almost a year ago. 
When it did not come out, he became' 
peevish and blamed her mother and her-*] 
self for not appreciating his greatness.

Miss Asquith’s opinion is that he is a 
thorough cad, who has taken this me&ns 
to get even. It is known that her view 
is that though he is ambitious to be known 
as a poet of passion, he is really merely a 
poet of pretension.

One of those present when Miss Asquith 
was speaking, recalled Lord Beaconefield s 
famous retort when asked why he had not 
appointed a certain over-ambitious 
peer. “I suppose,” said the prime minis
ter, ‘T copld make him a nobleman, al
though nobody could make hint a gentle
man.”

came here a few days 
ago and made considerable purchases as 
presents for her friends on the coast, and 
then left. She was stopped at the border 
on the ground that she had not sufficient 
money in her possession to warrant her in 
crossing the border. A« a result she was 
compelled to return here and to telegraph 
to her husband for more money, explaining 
her predicament.

After getting more money/ Mrs. ,Rosen
thal again left on her journey with her 
children, only to be again stopped on some 
similar formality and synt bark to this 
city, where she is at promt. One of the 
children is an infant in .ins.

C. R. Wilkes, whose u ; v. unexpectedly 
appeared on the mayoïütlvy nomination 
sheet on Tuesday, announced that he will 
bring action against the city d«rk; Charles 
Brown, for forgeçv, alleging that Brown 
put the name of '‘Ginger-1 Knocks, a -city 
scavenger and well known character on his 
nomination paper.

1 oronto, Dec. 29—Because lie, was con
veying a raring lunatic from Hamilton to 
the insane asylum hère. George Clover/a 
chauffeur, escaped a ijue in the police 
court yesterday for exceeding the speed 
limit in Queen street. The detectives in 
charge, he claimed, could hardly hold the 
lunatic and t liH therefore urged hint on.

BULL FIGHTER, IB8L 
OF THE SR «RBESTE0

~rir—I

at Mrs. .McMath last night. and then 
tearing the woman probably fatally 
wounded, left the house and going down 
town shot himself dead in a public 1ava- 

. tory in Toronto street, opposite the gen- 
'‘The story told by W. L. Rutledge as eral P°=t office, 

to my planning or taking part in this rob Young McMath visited Buffalo recently, 
ben- is absolute!.- false r'ui , and while there purchased the revolver, , anao,uW false. I had no know- which he used last night. No quarrel or 

g . whatever, that any of the stolen trouble of any kind preceded the shooting, 
property was concealed on the farm of and a sudden fit of insanity seems to be 
my father, and did not know it was there the on,v explanation.
until delivered to Mr. Creighton ” JL°£ Ont., Dec 9-(Special)-

, * 'v hile oiling the main shaft at the ( ana
1 he case was then adjourned till 2 p. m„ dian Pacific coal dock plant, Fred Patitti
en counel will address the court and was drawn into the fly wheel and crushed 

e magmtrate anpounee his decisions, to death. Practically every bone in his 
The charge against W. (L. Rutledge was body was broken, 

taken up. It covers similar grounds as in Toronto, Dei-. 9—(Spoeial)-A group of 
the cases already heard. The prisoner ask- young business men have organized a 
ed to be remanded till 11 a. in. tomorrow branch of the “Big Brother Movement,” 
to enable him to retain a lawyer and pre- originated in New York in 1997. They will I 
pare his defenee. This was granted. The work1 among juvenile offenders and endeav- 
eourt house was crowded again today, and or to get situations for them and to in
quire a number of women oceupiel seats tereet them in education, 
m the gallery reserved for them. (Continued on Page 3; column 6.)

samemen.
struggle by the combined fire fighting 
forces of Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and 
Grand Rapids.

Starting in the basement of the Star 
Bargain House, a five and ten cent store 
at 118 West Main street, the flames, fan
ned by a strong southwest wind, spread 
eastward along the north side of Main 
street, totally destroyed the Burdick House 
a fine four story hotel and the store build
ing covering more than half a city block, 
anc* burning out a dozen stores and offices 
in. Main street.

While the flames were raging in the ho
tel a man suddenly appeared at an upper 
window and cried for help. Before i lad
der could be put in position to rescue 
him he disappeared and it is believed he 
perished in the fire.

To the low pressure in the water mains 
the great extent of the fire can be prin
cipally attributed. The Battle Greek fire
men appeared on the scene at 2 a. m. but 
owing to lack of water were of little ser
vice. The Grand Rapjds firemen arrived 
ft 6 o’clock and jotoed in the attack. The 
temperature was about ten degrees above 
Hero and the fire fighters suffered severely

so

League may have Gregory’s services if they 
come up with $800, which the local player 
demands for the season’s work. Gregory 
had a telegram yesterday asking for his 
services and wired asking $800, and is 
awaiting an answer.

Renfrew, Ont., which has come into the 
limelight in the fight for Ottawa's players,

were

\
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man aHALIFAX FERRY STEAMER
IS CONSUMED BY FLAMES case was adjourned.

SIR WM. MULOCK ON 
IMPERIAL MATTERS

.from exposure.
Youngstown, Ohio.. Dec. 9—One man 

was killed, another is missing, and four 
others were seriously injured in a fire 
which destroyed an Italian boarding house 
today. The monetary loss is $2,5D0>
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LONDON BANKER BRINGS
CHEERY WORD TO CANADA

Think Firebug Mas Been at Work—Thousand Dol
lars Had Just Been Spent on Boat—Steamer's 
Value Placed at $25,000

3

, I '

He Approves Canada’s Stand on 
Defence—A Tribute to Old En
gland

Serious Charges in Connection
With Suicidfc of Young Girl

—.—-
Mexico City. Dec. 9-gndolfo Gaona, a 

bull fighter, knowii as the "idol of the 
bull ring, is unde- arrest under serious 
charges in connection with the suicide of 
Mane Louise NuecW.-, fifteen -years old.

Tbe girl, whose family » well to do, was 
of a romantic disposition arid looked upon 
Gaona as a hero. : She slipped away from 
home one night and went to a ball. On 
returning home next morning she commit
ted suicide by shooting. Police investiga
tion, it is alleged, showed that she 
with Gaona at the ball.

Rodolfos brother, Enrique, is also in 
prison in connection with the case but the 
charges against the men are not publish-

•1
Eager For Canadian Investment In England For 

They See Stability and Progress—Million Invest
ment In Molson’s Shares is Working

- . . --- ' " ’ •
Montreal, Dec. 9-—(Special)—*T believe see that while these are solid enough, 

that mow British capital will come to there is no great future for them. He has 
Canada next year than ever before. The also come to- see that his money invested 
feelirig towards this country in Britain is in Canadian securities brings- him good re- 
most friendly and the big capitalist is in
clined to withdraw his funds invested in 
Britain and place them here, because he 
believes that a great future awaits ' Cana
dian security,. owing to the wonderful 
growth of the country. ,• '

“Canada needs capital, needs a great 
deal' and it seems to me that Britain will 
supply it as long as the securities sold 
them are good, and are not misrepresent
ed.”

In making this statement last night. E.
MacKay Edgar, partner in the London 

Ranking house of Sperling & Co., said this 
condition oi affairs was not due in any 
great degree to the budget, which is now 
the centre of a political crisis in Britain.

-------- ----------------1-~. ■ ■
Halifax. Dec. 9-|SpecialI-Dartmouth left the Halifax last night th« fireZnpyytA wma

can be advanced for its destruction. Tlic crackling of fire, and on investigation 
steamer Halifax, valued at $25.000 is today found the Halifax in flames 
a charred hulk, practically valueless. The fire .jyas. mgiply the deck strnç-

Dunng tlm past month or ritore-IKe turcs of the steamer at the start 'but these 
Halifax has been out of the terry service, were like so much tinder They burned
for government inspection. She was pirn - away and left the smokestack standing
cd on the marine railway where the hot- without support. The fire was below 
tom of the steamer was inspected and on deck as well as above and when it was
the report of the hull inspector was newly seen that the superstructure could riot be

In the probate court today, the will of ! sheathed and put m first-class condition, saved tbe attention of the firemen 
Daniel F. Tapley, tugboat owner, was i at a cost of about $1,009. Then she was mainly directed to flooding the engineroom
proved. He gives all liis property to his j taken to the south ferry dock, where she and bunkers.
wife, Eleanor Ann Tapley, absolutely and ! was laid up w ith banked fires, to be held The Halifax was valued at $25 000 Onlv
nominates her sole executrix. The real I in reserve against accident. $5.009 fire insurance was held" This was
estate, consisting of wharf property, is I The steamer lias been there for a num- equally divided between the Acadia Fire
valued at $2,690 above a mortgage: per- ber of weeks, the only fire being in the Insurance Company and the Nova Scotia
sonal estate, consisting mostly of tug- furnaces. Fire Insurance Company. While $25 000 is
boats, $11,100, total probate value $13.700: v hen Harry Nixon, the night watchman probably an excessive valuation the joss is
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, proctors. who attends to the fires on the steamer, great.

0. F. TAPLEY LEFT 
ALL TO HIS WIFE

was
Toronto. Dec. 9— (Special)— Old England 

is giving way to the pressure of modern • 
ideas. That the tree bends apd does not 
break is the surest proof of its virilty. 

-Sttoh.was the tribute paid by Sir William 
Mulock last night at the annual arts din
ner, to the heart of the British Empire.

At least 100 students, graduates and pro
fessors were present. Prof. G. \V. Wrong, 
who occupied’the chair, expressed the hope 
that Canadians would not be found want
ing in their duty to the empire.

Sir William Mulock also spoke approv
ingly of the stand Canada was taking in 
the matter of defence, and said he. con
sidered it not inconsistent with the way» 
of peace to make preparations for war.

Will in Probate Court Today— 
Property Value $13,700

turn with additional prospect of increasewas owing to the phenomenal growth of Can
ada,

was
I

“A good illustration of this is furnished 
in the demand in England for Canadian 
bank shares. Before I came to Canada a 
number of jobbers ipf London signified 
tlieir anxiety for a block of shares from 
some Canadian bank. I presented their, 
case to Moulson’s, on arrival, and told 
them I could dispose of a block of 5,000 
shares valued roughly at $1,000,000 if they 
could provide it. The directors took ktydly 
to the proposition and the matter will 
sdon come before the shareholders of the 
bank. There is no attempt on the part of 
the Britishers to secure control of the 
bank but should the stock be issued the 
result will be thut $1,000.000 or new capit
al will have come into the country.”

ed.

POLITICAL CHAOS 
FOLLOWS DOWNFALL OF 

ITALY’S CABINET

DRASTIC PENALTIES 
TO KILL WHITE 

SLAVE TRAFFIC
(CONDENSED DESPATCHES MILES AHEAD OF 

THE WORLD’S RECORD
IA SYMPATHETIC JURY

WomanTells Heart Breaking Story 
of Abuse and Suffering, Which 
Led to Her Shooting a Man

'

Munich, Dec. 9—The death of Hermann 
Kaulbach, the German 
itouuced. He was bom in this city in 1846.

Paris, Dec. 9—Private advices from 
Brussels say that King Leopold is slightly 
improved. His entire right side was par
alyzed Tuesday, but yesterday he was able 
to sign documents.

Paris,, Dec. 9—Lamar Middleton, corre
spondent of the Chicago News, diejl 
after a protracted illness of diabeti 
was one of the most brilliant correspond
ents in Paris. He leaves his wife and 
three children.

London, Dec. 9—The British post office 
.de partment has concluded a money trans- 
,ier agreement with the Western Union 
Company, through which that company 
wilfl be permitted, after January 1 to 
malle cable transfers of money between its 
©flirtes in the United States and points in 
GreaVt Britain and Ireland, where the cr
iers Will be cashed through the postal dé
parti-/lent.

Iartist, is tm-
Washington Dec. 9—Suppression of the 

so-called “white slave” traffic has become 
the slogan of an increasingly powerful in
ternational movement. President Taft is 
said to have given much encouragement 
to those who have consulted him on the 
subject of reform. This fact gives new 
importance to the re-introduction today 
by Representative Mann, of Illinois, of his 
bill, prescribing drastic penalties for those 
convicted of these practices, 
would make it a crime for any person to 
aid, entice or force any female to go from 
one state tq another for immoral 
poses, whether with or without her 
sent, with a penalty of five years' im
prisonment or a fine of $5.000. If the girl 
be Under the age of 18 years, the penalty 
provided is ten years’ imprisonment and 
$10.000 fine.

The bill also seeks to carry out the ar- 
Liverpool yesterday for St." John, with 
“The White Slave traffic arrangement,” 
under which keepers of immoral resorts 
are required to make complete reports to 
the commissioner-general of immigration.

That official is required to collate in
formation concerning alien women of this

Rome, Italy, Dec. 9—The fall of the cab- 
mpt. which was caused by the union of the 
Socialists and anti-Clericals, has led to a 
serious and difficult situation since the 
Democratic parties are determined not to 
support any new ministry unless, in ad- “The Britisher," said Mr. Edgar, “who 
dition ’ to thorough financial reform of a has been accustomed to place his available 
popular character, it undertakes an anti- funds in British securities has come to 
clerical policy. The support of the demo
crats is indispensiblc to the retention of 
power by any ministry, and hence their 
demands arc likely to be acceded to, des
pite the fact that it is bound to provoke 
the bpposition of the conservatives, who 
are still numerous.

That the new cabinet will be short-lived 
is tbe belief of all observers, as it is prac
tically impossible to harmonize the con
flicting interests of the different factions.
Though the Democrats, Socialists and Re
publicans and Radicals are united 
anti-clerical platform, they lack cohesion.
It is conjectured that the democrats will 
take advantare of the crisis to inaug
urate an anti-clerical campaign akin to 
that of France, leading finally to separation 
and open hostility to the Vatican.

Seven Teams n Six Days Race 
Have Eclipsed All Previous Per
formances

" '1
M arren, Pa.. Dec. 9—Aged and infirm. 

Mrs. Anna Anderson, aged fifty-ninetoday 
s. He

years,
charged with the murder of her husband, 
occupied a witness chair in the court here 
yesterday for hours aifd at the conclusion 
of ber testimony, a sympathetic jury 
dered a verdict of “not guilty.’’

The crime for which the aged mother of

New York, Dec. 9—Records continued to 
go .by the board today in the six day bi
cycle race at Madison Square Garden. At 
6 o’clock this morning chief scorer. Cope
land, announced that seven of the thir
teen surviving teams had covered 1,543 3-5 
miles in seventy-eight hours, which is 15 
2-5 miles ahead of the Rutt-Stol world’s 
record of a year ago.

At the same moment the official declar 
ed Frank Galvin out of the contest. His 
partner Keegan, who is laid up with con
gestion of the lungs, was declared out 
four hours previously and Galvin could not 
get a partner within the time limit. There 
were no sensational episodes during the 
dull morning hours. About 3,000 persons 
■who stayed till daylight in the garden were 
kept awakç by occasional bursts of speed 
on the part of some of the leaders which 
always resulted in a scramble of eight or 
ten minutes duration.

Walter Rutt of the German-Holland 
team, who had been doing the lion’s share 
of the work from midnight was thrown 
from his wheel through the breaking of a 
chain at 7 o’clock. He was simply shaken 
up and mounted another wheel immediat- 

1 IVFPPnni AMD ly. Dernara was leading at a medium pace
LniwL when the 79th hour expired at 7 o’clock.

tuc pp]T|CH T ADIFF fThe score then was 1559 3-10 miles which 
’ ’ ■ ■^■1 ■ Atitirr j8 a new record by 13 2-5 miles.

The 9 o’clock score was : —MacFarland- 
Clark. Root-Folger, Lawson-Demara, Wal- 
thour-f ollins, Halstead-Lawrence. Pye-He- 
hiv, 1593.9 miles; Anderson-Vanoni, Mit
ten-West. Cameron-Krebs. Hill-Stein, 1,- 
593.8; Georget-Georget. 1593.7; Germain-

The bill
BLAME RIPON CAPTAIN COMMANDER OF

THE DEUTSCHLAND 
GIVES UP THE SEA

ren-
pur-
con-Naval Court of Inquiry Into Cof- 

lision of British Steamers Near 
Portland

grown sons, was tried,, was the shooting 
and killing of John Anderson, a farmer, 
living near here, on October 23.

Mrs. Anderson," in her testimony, did 
not deny the firing of the fatal shot, but 
told a heart-breaking story of abuse and 
suffering for years.

Portland, Me., Dec. 9—Yesterday after
noon and last evening a naval court of 
inquiry was held in this city relative to 
the collision between the British steam
ships Devonia and Ripon, off Half Way 
Rock, a few miles outside Portland Har
bor, at 1.30 o’clock làst Saturday mdrning. 
The court was composed of British Vice- 
Consul John B. Keating, Captain Ingham 
of the steamship Englishman, Captain A. 
W. Fleming of the British bark Snowdon 
and Captain Deane of the steamship Otto
man, with «Attorney W. H. Gulliver as ad
viser of the court.

After hearing the evidence, the court

Kaempff Has Been Ploughing the 
Deep Since He Was Fourteen 
Years Old

on an I
Wledo. O.. Dee. 9—The operator at the 
uited Wireless Station here picked up a 
"«sage this morning saying that six men 
.■T-been taken off a burning vessel near 
oint Pelee and taken, to Cleveland. He 

ould not get the name of the ship 
if the sender of the message.
Shreve, O., Dec. 9.—After lie had held 

lis family in terror all night, Roy Lee, 
relieved to be insane, today shot and kill
'd Sheriff Jacob Bell, of Holmes County, 
vlien the officer attempted to enter Lee’s 
«une to arrest him.

Berlin Dec. 9—Capt. Kaempff. the 
commander ufx the Hamburg-American 
liner Deutschland, who his personally and 
favorably known to thousands of American 
touriste, will retire from service on Janu
ary 1, after having been before the mast 
and in the cabin since he was fourteen 
years old.

Kaempff’s first important command was 
a Japanese merchant ship. He returned
to Europe in 1886, entered thé service oi Montreal. Dec. 9—A $10,000 damage ac- 
the Hamburg Line, and has commanded Hon for the loss of,an arm by a prema- 
in turn every important vessel of its ture blast of dynamite has been started 
fleet. before Mr. Justice Archibald. The plain-

While he was commanding the old Aug- tiff, John McDonald, is suing Donald Mac- 
Devonia did everything possible to avoid uste Victoria Kaempff once had the op- donald, a contractor on the Grand Trunk

p’ortunity of steering that liner through Pacific for the loss of his left arm and 
the tortuous fjords of Northern Norway other injuries, which he claims will 
under the personal eye of the Kaiser, who tnently disable him.
happened to be cruising in the vicinity Last summer he was foreman on a gang
in the imperial yacht Hohenzollern. ’I he near La Tuque, and while blasting rock 
emperor was so delighted with Kaempff’s » charge of dynaniite failed to explode, 
seamanship that the signal "Bravo McDonald after a time went to investi 
Kaempff!” was ordered hoisted from the sate end when he got within danger dis- 
Hohenzollern’s majnmnst. tance the chargé exploded, shattering his

The Kaiser expressed a special wish that lpft arm so it had to be amputated. He 
Kaempff should command the liner Ham- claims that the accident was due to de- 
burg, in which his majesty made his cele- f écrive electric apparatus to 
hrat,ed visit to Morocco in the spring of charge, while the defence alleges that he 
1905. Kaempff has made 180 round trips took unnecessary risk in trying to 
across the Atlantic. what was wrong with the dynamite.

BERLIN COMMENT ON
nor

TAFT’S MESSAGE
DAVIS FREEDBerlin, Dec. 9—Official and journalistic 

comment npon President Taft’s message to
congress, notes with approval, what he says Englishman in Fredericton Took
regarding the unlikelihood of trade wars be
tween the United States and other 
tries as a consequence of the maximum : 
duties clause of the new tariff law. The1 
Tageblatt, which represents financial and 
radical opinion, concludes, a two column 
review by calling the message a friendly 
one.

LABORER ON G. T. P.
SUES FOR $10,000

Overdose of Laudanum and 
Whisky as Medicinecoun-

Kvedericton. N. B., Dec. 9—(Special) —
The Englishman, named Robert Davis, ar
rested a few days ago for insulting young 
girls in the street, was discharged from 
custody by Col. Marsh this morning. Sev
eral clergymen intervened on his behalf, 
and it was shown that at the time he 
mi tied the offence, he was crazed from an 
overdose of laudanum and whiskey taken 
as medicine.

Major Fiset was the host at a very en
joyable supper at the officer’s mess last 
evening. Covers were laid for fifteen, and 
the guests included Lieut.-Col, Humphrey, 
D.O.C., of St. John.

The case against Mrs. I^ongboat of Re
gent street, charged with violating the muJ 
Scott ^Yct. was dismissed by Col. Marsh s 
this morning, for want of evidence.

found that the master of the steamship

Liverpool. Dee. 9—(Special)—The steam- 
)ip owners’ Association has passed a reso- 
ition affirming that it is imperative in the 
,ent of Great Britain adopting a universal 
istoms tariff, to provide accommodation 
5 Liverpool for handling goods free of 
istoms control, as is done at the free Carapezzi, 1505.0; previous record 1582.4 
irtfl of Germany, notably Hamburg. * miles.

a collision.
The court also found that the master of 

the steamship Ripon erred in judgmentAll commentators observe that the 
sage deals with foreign affairs to an extent 
greater then hitherto in a president’s mes
sage to congress, indicating that the inter
ests of the LJnited States abroad 
pending and coming into contact with 
European politics especially as they con
cern Canada, China, and the Belgian Congo

m es- com- jn supposing he was in danger of sinking 
the pilot boat, and that he failed to re
duce the speed of the vessel in order to 
keep the stern well clear and go clear of 
the Devonia. and this, with his action in 
putting the helm hard aport. was respon
sible for the accident and conseqent dam
age. The court ordered that his certificate 
as master be suspended for one calendar 
month from date.

are ex-

MURDER IN DIVORCE CASE fire the

TIMES SPECIALSheriff Killed in Effort to Serve Papers on Charles 
Galloway, Kansas City Business Man

THE KEATS-SHELLEY
MEMORIAL HOUSEi

IN SHORT METRE «4»

BRITISH TRADE RETURNSIRELAND TO HAVE 
PLACE AT NEXT 

TORONTO EXHIBITION

Toronto. Dec. 9—Miss Deinsherry, 
employ ot the R. Simpson Co., was found 
dead in her room yesterday. Hemorrhage 
of the lungh caused lier death.

Quebec. Dec. 9—A controlling interest in 
the Canadian Elcttrjv Light Co. has been 
acquired by the Quebec Light, Heat and 
Power Co.

Toronto, J)cc. 9 Two more charges of 
fraud have been laid against Rex. Mr. 
Atlas, the Bulgarian missionary, noxv in 
Europe.

Montreal. Den. 9 The Y. M. C. A. has 
bought a building site in Drummond 
street for $79,000.

:an
Rome. Dec. 9 A bulletin on the Keats- 1 

Shelley memorial house in the Piazza DiKansas City. Dec. 9—The attempt of 
arles H. Lukens. a deputy sheriff, to 

e papers in a divorce suit on Charles 
a business man, last night, led 

the killing of Lugens in a street, the 
•tal wounding of Galloway and the seri- 

ehooting of Harry Anderson, a dr
ive. Accompanied by William Drew, 

marshal of Rosedale, Kansas, Luk- 
attempted to serve the papers on Gal- 
v in the street. Galloway ran and 
officers pursued him. Luckena shot 
he fleeing man and he returned the

fire, killing Lukens. Drew tired at Gallo
way. but the latter escaped.

Sheriff Albert Becker, of Wyandotte 
county, then organized nil armed posse. 
Galloway was found barricaded in the 
house of J. E. Creason. his business part 
nev. in Kansas City. Mo. When the of
ficers forced an entrance to the house 
Galloway I shut himself in a closet, and. 
firing through the door, shot Detective 
Anderson lthrough the arm. The officers 
fired through the door and Galloway fell 
shot thrrnih the stomach. He died in the 
hospital; hours later.

Spagna. in Rome, has just been publish

UdiLt JSZXZ/ZSSS. »: November Figures Have More Hopeful Aspect But
the pure!™» of the house, h, which the Seven Months of Year Are Discouraging

Ottawa. Dec. 8 There will be an Irish 
section at the Toronto Exhibition next 
year, according to a report received at the 
trade and commerce department, from 
Trade Commissioner Bickerdike at Belfast.

He states that the Belfast Industrial De
velopment Association has taken up the 
matter, and in view of the large Irish pop
ulation in < anada it is deemed desirable 
that Ireland should be represented at the 
Toronto Exhibition with a section exhibit
ing its manufactures

late Edmund Clarence Stedman and R. 
U. Johnson, of New York were associat
ed, the bulletin presents letters endorsing 
the plan by King .Edward. King Victor 
Emmanuel and Theodore Roosevelt.

The library in the house* already in 
eludes 1.000 volumes, comprising first edi 
tion works of the two poets. Among the 
benefactors are the Duchess of Argyle, 
Miss Marie Corelli and Andrew Carnegie.

London. Dec. 9 — (Special) Board of months in 1909 constitute a discouraging 
I rade report of November of this year as record. They show that in this period as 
compared with corresponding month in compared with the same months in 1908, 
19\. show increased imports and exports the imports increased £27,629,999 ($128 - 
of £11,700,745 ($58.503.125), and £1,174,- 149.995). while exports deceased £3 228 -
040 ($20.870.200) respectively. 456 ($16.162,280). Most notable feature of

Although Ihcsp figures reveal a hopeful November was the increase of 820,106 786 
state of affairs, the returns tor the seven in raw cottou.:
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Special Sale of

hosiery
Wool and Cashmere

[ Fashion Hint for times Readers 9VICTOR
À Eslâsi Double-Faced

" ■ & \i%!Recordst ''U0& BCAKTCR'S veict*'

iS^7
have music on/bott/Cides—txi^o difflfren 

selections for <Jnc <price. X \

Beèo
e new RJ

SB s: A
:

.

- ■ -•

90c. tor the two m
35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 

Hose : • • 19c pr.
50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40e English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey

25c pr.

The New Sauce
i !

- * i w Gives a new en- 
o the

- -Hear ThàNew . § / J
the fare. \QaiGet your dealer to 

‘ which are issued every month.
The list of new Victor Records is published in the papers 
on the first of the month. Look for it.

Write us for complete catalogue.

the eenunER oram-o-phon€ company limited.

Is

-m
Even the plainest foodt^e- 
comes ta
and dite

Æ
— appetisint, 
)la with HyH* Htoo ■

Wool Socks 
30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks : :

it liffântffther Same— 
iite tmferint

MONTREAL.

differ me

m frop Easterllendi
■uits,l

/ 22c pr.Ipices, a:CêPLAYS, AND PLAYERS, .CHATTY
NEWSfOF'THEiGREEN ROOM

I ire
ire malt/negar at tthe 

alt vinegar
-

■

I. CHESTER BROWNlargest
briery in the w

. ;
& :id.

■ fK. Jerome, an author hitherto only known 
and recognized as a humorist and, indeed, 
there is an abundance of humm to be 
found in this varied play, which owes so 
much to Mr. Sorbes-Robertson's art ami 
personality.

The centre of New York’s display of 
fashion has shifted from the Metropolitan ,
Opera House to the New Theatre. The 1 
glittering array displayed nightly at the 
Metropolitan never has been svmaeaed. 
but the New Theatre, with its spacious, 
magnificently decorated foyer, is a much 

appropriate place for sartorial par
ade than in the - vaster but less richly ap
pointed promenade at the. Metropolitan.

At the Garrick Theatre, Philadelphia,
“The Thief” is playing a return engage 
men!, but this time without the elegant 
■Kyrie Bellew. Miss Efiie Shannon repeats 
her excellent characterization of Marie 
Louise, the thief—a role in which she has 
added much to her fame. Herbert Kelcdy 
has been given Mr. Bellew’s role, and 
.while he plays it with much force and
considerable distinction, it is generally mtml_____ _____ _

SgAJUSUH** REV. j. A. MACDONALD’S PRACTICAL
Mile. Dazie, the popular pantomimist ' . rtihDFCC TfX À NADI AIN CLUB sponsibihty to do that thing that will ea\e

and danseuse has made up her mind to ADL/Hl^O 8 X> V.rAIN/vlVirtl N V.LU M our country, our farms, from the^depopu- 8tl|dy 0f the human system.£Er$£±i-i:i£ AUW _—:—

Lessons from Great Britain for Canada-Cause of ^SÎJïSsSrS* K &W 
Slums-The Decay of Life in the Country in SLVS 5

„"™£ SfSSK’tett ffi Britain - British Honor - Stirring Address By StS? StU SKrtiJSS
StSSTtS ISK.’ylSS Press Conference Delegate £,£££« * •£? SgVsfsl
•«-s - „ «... —'NTiTtahTb,tfs,,« - rrri- ss s;cxviSt’JSis r- tsar s* szifA erettirtiassumed the duties, of the stage director. (Ottawa Citizen, Conservative, One quarter of the-land of Scotland. Low- “’0,e. '°f. .„ we must guard against the followers have availed themselves „

The return  ̂JTwito ddigVV man- Intensely interesting and thoroug | landa and Highlands, is held by twelve d ]ation of the rural communities out df *Mg olden opportunity. By so doing price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 
ville will be hailed witbdd^ht by mao m the address given to the men 0ne man owns ewer one million and eoimtrv they have kept an accurate record f their. ^ aU deator8 or mailed direct on receipt
agers m thw field. U is bel e d f , . at it. luncheon. Saturday-» a quarter acres m &»«and fth>ne and with , daiiv life, which is invaluable to thkm-'ln f priee by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
individual drawing strength i ' away, Canadian club to, its ® ( A MacUonald a Situation such-, JJiat there could be p|uck A<Jm(red fact they request the return of same. T^)nt0, Ont.
ahead of any other vaudeville feature in the Grand Ln ^ L ÿjobe. It was a nothing else than the inevitable result 0ne warnine more and I have done. Cer- f Tf Tmi do not receive a copy of this ^ otdermg specify “ Doan ».

nswv -h..... .. -«.-j a r ht «rts ^ârtsrJRra te ———
xrsi.'vz. iééV*rShAess iTJMJLXlte

"tS "BS S- Uj-gJ* k—' > - “ th* V. W . THE OLDEST SHIP.

f, mî i£ S 3*:.*™..“,s.‘^fj? *
and the scenery and costumes of ^Somerset The theme taken was , ; , resources for the people. They are land. The pluck of tlie Knglishma
Maugham’s pl^-. "Penelope.” in Uich she Great Britain for Canada. Under Jh» ^ tto prop » dogged determination of the lovvlander and
is to appear at the Lyceum Theatre on heading he emphasize the ™^ral ^ Jv.ce is the only title to land or trusting to him-
Dr>™enck13Sh,pman, the concert tour foAhe People, providing dpenair ^ ^ Tm gold ^^iber^ n^ ^ hig A his energies? Of .comae we

promoter, of Toronto, in Winnipeg on his spaces, wide streets and mak ,g; ^ ^ nQ| lalkirig of municipal ownership or say they are slow, we Çomplam be “
return from Australia, states that Mad- the opposite of thoB* , 1 f the rural government ownership, or private owner- they have not quite measured P*

., l of a ame 116,1,4 wiU begin her 0*-nadia" f®™ slums; attending to J it , „f the ship, it matters not who owns or controls, of Canada to consume c p
l.egun rehearsals of a jn Montrea] next autumn, afterwards vis- districts on which the Pr“^T> an(j the‘ objective is the interests of the people factories of Old Land, but "ben the r g

with music, entitled One the chief centres of the west. For cities and the whole country dpd J ]and fov the people lishman strikes his gait he J
which she will open opt- fiftyK concerta in America, beginning m the value of honor and pluck in «« and absentee landlordism, whether it be the end. Some one from Britain not long
ajSitst possible date pre- Se):|teml,er Melba is to receive 8200,000. partments of life. Tn-c,de,ntJ‘> 1 it Jfbv that of an individual or a syndicate, is ego spoke of tbe shoe business^ of Great

paratorv to her annual New York eu- Meek, well remembered here, is tribute to Ottawa for redee g damning to Canada as to Ireland, Britain as being killed by the 'omp
gagement in Broadway. "One of the Boys p,aying in The Taming of the Shrew, at providing parks for tbe peopie^. ^ w Jgland. from the over-production of 70 milhons^of
is bv Rida Johnson Young; author of Castle Square theatre, Boston, this D’Arcy Scott presided and.th g people m the L nited States. What did the
• Brown of Harvard”- and ’/The Lottery J ^ eluded Sir Wilfrid ^.er nearl^aU of S|ums I’nglishman do! He ascertained that while
Man ■’ \t the Majestic Theatre, Boston, this cabinet ministers, prominent members the shoe that he produced was tif bettei

Otis Skinner, who made a personal sue- j Mi<s Maxine Elliott presented for parilament and citizens. x“* social situation in Bntain i quality and better value than tile Am-
.. J !n "Your Humble Servant.” at the ^ ««TtimVon any stage “Deborah <rf P ln introducing the guest of the clay Mr. mg to Canada, *“erican shoe that were supplanting

aSï'StFiSHK m SPEyEeHit=
call her timre for rehearsals. Miss Geoigc LIQUOR SOLD fltKt Macdonalr said in part action, unemployment the United States, and placed on the mar
is to be the Lady Teazle of the New delegation from the Moral and Social Aairs in Britain at this mo men ar àoul iTcaimdao^r hi Britain That forcing ket a shoe of the American type that nm 
Theatres forthcoming production of “A > ' composed of Rev. A. A. more ^ ^ h tS’ the product t C

^ForbShertson has now entered Graham. J. WiUard Smith and Mi*» E. ^ well,
upon the second year of the Agar, yesterday met toijwto»» adians to go to Bnt«n fmh «nd^fr. i ^ I ,audB whp dlK,.d the wealth and
successful and inspiring play. The Pass- commissioners in the office ot Inspectai ^ things that we would not see consumed the outnut of the factories and
ing of the Third Floor Back," by Jerome John B. Jones for the purpose of advanc- there all the while: a few °| (.reated a situation of unemployment re- J Pluck is one thing and the other thing

ing a movement towards having an m- ^ , saw .here probably rapeaj them .reatrd Quation ^J^P ^ ^ ig „onor honnr in business, honor in play.
spection of liquor sold in thejuty.^Be here Therefore. I {or what they do with the budget, Britain de- lionor in politics, honor in restions with
sides the council delegates those present some lessons from Britain , . t 0f the world be- other nations. You knew that Rogers

Inspector .I ones and Commissioners ^ tW T have taken h- s o. pends on the markets^of ^ ^ meallt good ^ as long as he con-
Eagles and McCarthy. qrsl The land situation in Bi ltam is ,- lf | Htate« as Germany as trolled the mark. You knew when youThe delegates asked the commissioners and warning (or people m « the L“,t^n a^gim™ ^ we bought stuff that was sold for good roods
to have an mapect.on made of the liquor d.( l>ecause the land is at the*»»6 ’ inevitable as that the setting you got good goods.. If it was sold Tor
sold m the * prosperity. There is «dy, » .mwl Maud ^ bnng on „ight, that the shoddy, you knew it was shoddy, you
,t was beyond the junsd.et.on of the tom jn Bntilin and not very much# ^Wy going down of human employment should bought it for shoddy, and ,t served you.
mismoners to aet ’n thf' . fore if the land is not soiriew ha q • |1vjn nu tb(. Bjum and jt brought it on ill purpose as such.
Steps will probably be taken to ascerto among the people it nulw »^ BrfHahi. If wv with ouri great opportun- As an instance of this honor Mr. Mac-
What can be done Jhe cmuncd delegates ^ ^ ^ , situation .s of interest “ and towns and cities donald riled the annual wool fair at In
cited an Onteno law which^ preu.dedIt for ur herP and of warning fo. .us. t , „ witb narrow streets, small ar- cernera where the mill owners buy wool
measures Similar to what they prop sed , M tell you the lpstofy of tha • v 1 f , ,.onveniemes of life, without seeing a handful or without a
^ commissioners conten^atu they ^ ^ ^ aristocracy ,vas a aj^ „o , playgrounds or open air stroke of a pen. Thai is because honor rub
can nett ordei an m - aristocracy and they gçt m«o . «Daces if we allow them as we have been od the market. Here is what went home toited iXthe local government but it s Ps,ates. They bought up smaH far X^ihg them to do That - Ottawa. 1 my heart when I came back. Five genera
probableXthat legislation cownug nnd the' owners became tenants on th . ? redeemed itsrlf in time, but Lions of fanadaian blood and life in me,
point Willybesou^ ^ be added to. th« lend owners’ estates. n'Ve" , nf ,hc other cities I know are in dire distress be- five of them, butthe second article I wrote 
spection wAuld, it ,s said, be aoueu to wna„ farmii Were paid, partly out ot c have neglected the land situa-1 after returning to Toronto was on. what,
duties of tht mspertor. ,and aud partly out of the proceeds of th^ tion in tjwns-simifar conditions must re-1 On dishonor irf the Canadian apple trade.

looms and other work eerr.ed on rn^ins ^ Hamilton baa that difficulty today, I It was on a report from the Old land 
homes and when the small md . ^'ort William has it. Winnipeg has it. that the largest méchant in Inverness
the home were killed by the l.[f c ,lavr you rPad Thc Foreigner? The For- claimed that he had to empty the barrels
,p. the towns the tenants could no* inato writtpn m Winnipeg hs marked “Canadian ’ completely because
their rent o# of their land an true to Winnipeg, is true Toronto, is true; good fruit at the bottom and top might
land to go into the ,*rto’’,f<’tbTclearances', to Hamilton. To create a foreign element. I mean windfalls in the middle. My word is
Then there came the day of the c _ narrow streets, congested houses, bad this: In business, in politics m industry,
the glens and the. moors were cleared to »*^arre ■ l ^ H v,,„ produce!in social life-everywhere, honor. Honor 
make room forjheep and Aeer and tha situation as we find in the Oldjmust be worked into the warp and woof of
land situation today is the fiesnlt ot a com jg t vpt (no ]ate for us. not by I our life if indeed we are to play the part
bination of circumstances through means but the warning comes to us m the empire and in the world that Brit_

«n* cf the ,and Zt Te cannot allow the cities to produce i ain expects that Canada shall play And
tÜLepirit of the slum situations. The ; I give you this word, the v ord of a cler«rj 
spndKof the slum is .worse than the slum man. not of a waman,, of any Reputation 
itself. Xt is that spirit that does not grow. Cr any document, but. ot .lotm uortey, 
that is satisfied with things as they- are and i than whom there is no wiser statesman 
our business your business, mine, every > on earth, when he gave us at the un.ver- 
mail's is tA throw into life, into the com-Jaity in Toronto a few years aeo this max 
mon life of the man in the store and office im frnm Buttler. that lie would write over
and factory and shop and everywhere else tbe doorway of every legislative hall -,
a sense of man's worth, a sense of his self and we might write it over the doorway, ■ 
respect ; that the slum spirit will not be ; 0f every-office, store, shop and home this 
created here] ' max.m “Things are what they are; their

consequences will be what they will be. i 
Duty to Rural Parts Whv then should we deceive ourselves!

», -,, B
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Miss May Robinson in "The Rejuvena
tion ot Maryv has been playing at the 
Princess, Toronto, this week and lias met 
with much success, having erttwded houses
"‘^rTeaeons not within human ken, New 

York at the present day has not a single 
place of amusement, where singing and 
talking pictures can be enjoyed by the 
general public. The majority of these 
machines, such ns tfie Camerophonr work 
bv means of a motor, and there is softie old 
obsolete ordinance on the* statute books 
of the city of New York which comes urn 
der the department of water, light and 
electricity that makes it prohibitive to any 
exhibitor to put in one of these machines.

With a great new circus programme 
made up of ten excellent arenic features, 
including Desperado, who is billed as the 
Daredevil Driver, and who plunges from 
the hair-raising height of the Hippodrome 

/ dome to the stage, as the big sensational 
feature, the Hippodrome will enter upon 
its fourteenth week on Moftday. Capacity 
houses twice a day attest the continued 
popularity of the world’s greatest play
house.

It is announced that a well-known mov
ing picture eorporation had made an offer 
to the owners of that historic playhouse, 
the Academy of Music, New Aork, of 
8100,000 a year for the rent of the the
atre and the offer is now under considera
tion. Another sensational offer made by 
Ihd picture people was one of 810,ouu a 
vear to Elita Proctor Otis to head a stock 
company of play ers which a moving picture 
manufacture is organizing. Miss Otis re
fused the offer, but hundreds of actors, 
who Have been thrown out of regular en
gagements by the disasters of the season, 

- are working for the film makers at salaries 
of from $20 to $50 a day.

Among the stars who have refused to
' accept big money to j>®“ t£°?nL 

t ures are Sam Bernard. Johh Drew, Frank 
Daniels. William Faversham and Lotta 
Faust. The biggest offer on record in the 
picture business probably is that made to 
Trfw Fields recently. He was offered $>,000 
to pose for one production.

“The City,” the last Clyde Fitch play, 
is the most discussed production of the 
season. There has been much excited com
ment over the big second act, which holds 
live audience at tense interest for nearly 
an hour and a half. The fact that the 

’ characters on the stage do and say ex- 
> actly what one would expect of them m 

veal'life seems to be the point in the play 
which makes the play-goers taly so much. 
It is now playing- at the Globe theatre, 
Boston.

Lulu Glaser has 
new comedy- 
of the Boys.” in 
uf-town- at thé e

32 and 36 King Square!ttd, but 
aid at your Store.
at

> V
BW i Iïe I it! l Do You Realize

OF THIS
Do you know that every drop of vour 

blood goes to the kidneys hundreds 31 
times every day? Do you know why7;

To lie filtered and purified from .its 
impurities. That is the great work he 
kidneys have to do. They filter the
blood ThenJ.irteri1lieigPt.es go to the
bladder and«re passeof the body 
along witirthe unne. \ , ,DoXhmkitp^leWutobe

es—this \nfiltered 
3ses backache* head- 
ism. diabetes, Bright’s 
ey poison and ikterfere

roses all the way, but no people, no men! MlLLlON COPIES
No city in the whole History of the whole 
world has lived long without the incre- 

of blood and brain . from the coun-
The clearances of lets than half a - —

depleted great stretches of the Keep a Diary in One of Them tor
$200 in Gold

h /> to /

ment
try.-

more -century ago
northern counties where the Black W atch. 
and thc Gordon Highlanders tame from.]
Where would the army be today were it j Three million eopies of _Dr -Y \ • 

lege, medicine, law and all the nighei walks, ajwaya been, to make of this boox a use
of life are dependent on the boys from thd| fu, 'instructivc home companion. " Tins
country schools and the very same _wam- ̂  with enormous expense, they have ”elV
ing comes to us. It is our obligation as f pom iled the most remarkable book of its j thorougOH^
members of the Canadian club, as men j.jnd Pver published. . ; . ■ y .unt .

for something of the public A w Gbase, the respected old physi- - bloods—tna 8
obligation, the ; perhap« better known as the fam- ach*. rhe ,

! recefpt b^k author, in which he eon- d'S^ ete ,
densed for the benefit of humanity ajde with the wnoil

CARRIAGE CLOAK OF WATERED SILK

silver threads. Touches of deep blue ve!- 
vet and «teèl cabocjion button? trim the 
wrap artistically. The hat is tor after- 
noon wear and is o/ moire, with a oark 
velvet facing and trimming of the new 

-whirling" aigrettes, which 30 all round

This comfortably and easily adjusted 
wrap shows the new, long shoulder lifie 
without seams at the shoulder or arm- 
hole: The wrap is of gray moire silk, 
with embroidered motifs done in two 
shades of blue over a lattice pattern ot

less
the.hat. . uriti

oni
ons

vou ha-* any’Xkidney trouble let 
•e Kidney Pill j do for youl what, 

ttiky have done>e*ousaiids of jthers. 
Th\ cure all Cv* °i kidney tibuble, 
andXey cure them to stay cured.)

Mrstortlgurice Doiron, Charlottetown, 
PEI wrtte^cl*! was troubled with mv 
kidneys for fivT^Rron-They were so bad 
at times that I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. I went to a doctor, butjhe

[f

l

board op healthI
A meeting of the lioard of health was 

held vesterday afternoon with the chair
man. Thus. Gorman, presiding. The busi- 

of a rontine
as

What is the oldest ship still in aftivi
ser vice? According to a Paris paper the 
mercantile marine of Denmark possesses 
ten ancient steamers varying iroin -four- 

the oldest ot

ness discussed was -largely 
nature but two vei^ important matters 
came up for consideration.

For some time the inspectors have been 
investigating the sanitary conditions in 
houses in different parts of the city and 
as a result the board yesterday decided to 
order prosecutions against twenty-four peo
ple who had not complied with the in
structions of the board regarding certain 
toilet-improvements.
x-fheboard also decided to make compel.

the thorough disinfection of houses 
linn i-V--—'’nr" patients have been liv- 

m„ This coursiPw-as thought necessary 
bv the board as X'eral people had re
fused to allow distortion in their prem- 
jses in

teen to sixty-eight tons, 
which was built in 1723 and the younges, 
in 1810. Thev are all engaged in carrying 
granite and other heavy cargo in the Bal
tic and North Seas. The name of the 
“eldest sister’ is the Constance, °f twen
ty-seven tons, so she has seen 186 sum
mers - It is almost needless to add that 
ttfese ancient “sisters” are constructed ot,

1

The mayor of Lake Arthur. La 
signed on account of having ‘ ndthi 
do,” and the city marshal's 
been reduced to $1- a. montl>.

has m
to

iry has
su (M cases.
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♦ Successfully Tried By Many.
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SUIT RESULTING
FROM FOREST PIRES♦

; ï/* '

••V-.
Woodstockj N. B.. Dec. 8-An import

ant case that has been the means of di
viding the people at Good Corner into 

-Hval camps/has been before Judge Barry 
vesterday aid today. IngUs Harold claim
ed damages from Samuel Anderson, both 
of Good /orner, for the loss of his wood
land i/ised by forest fires alleged to 
have keen started to the fallow owned by 
défaisant. F. B CarveU for the plaintiff; 
j/f- Hartley for the defendant.

The jury was composed of J. A. Lind- 
Michael Keenan, Wilmot Carson, Ed

ward London, Samuel Urmond, W. O. 
Cluff and Everett Colwell. The ivitnesses 
h»ard for the plaintiff were Inglis HangW- 
Ernest Powell Mrs. Good. J. Rosbontfiigh 
and Willard Grey.

The defence called Samuel 
Joseph Anderson, AY. L. Andersorf and J- 
F ’Williams and Annie Good. Alter ad
dresses bv the counsel and the c 
the judge, the jury returned 
the tire originated on the defendan 
and the damages were estimated

* ijoymentswT 
allottedto 

pg before the 
Kees in their:

x :tury. Eighty per: crept ion will work \ 
tXdoubtedly the folio

bottle, shake 
teaspoonful a.f*r 
one when retiring

* hard luck: I» a Joy Forever.it ounc^ 
one

or
and ti A BMn Of Bf This winter is a base decert, 

Til-humor still displaying:
Just snow enough to wet your feet 

And not enough for sleighing.

t
♦ DR cal lre.euntmer.
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Rash, »n

ea>ch mear^mj 
followed by a

By mixing it at home no roan 
need be the wiser as to another 6 
shortcomings, and expensive ^ fees ; 
are avoided

Lack of poise and equilibrium m 
men ip a constant t-rrorce ot embai ‘ 
ras?ment even when the public , 

For the benefit «

♦ P3Y9 Tan, Firoples, 
Moth Patches, 
Skin Dlseasee, 
1 every blemish 
beauty, and ile- 

fite detection. It 
hfc stood the test 
oKfit) years, and 

armless we 
taSlw o be su re it
1»Hpw1v ma(,c-Accwlo counter
feit AL ei™u2r

4
4 Find her brother. RDAY^NPUZZLE.'X ANSWER TO VIX
4

l^eft side down, nose at her nt^Verson,t •> ! " l^r_, ....f A rnuglm )ü9t a littl^cough. It may not

One Coif qh sSBBEEEi
ttfff t3yCTfo75^ye.hrs!nrHoi

//fieraps. ’’N.,"rtmÆalÆOrà: long fxve ^ju knq^n it?

Î least suspects if. 
of those who want a restoration 
ko full, bounding health, and all the 
happiness accompanying it, the 
above home treatment is given. Tt 
contains no opiates or habit-form 
ing drugs whatever. Mix it at 
home and no one will be the wiser 
as to your affliction.
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Mrs. Daniel C. Morse, employed i\a 
corret ertahl.ahment in Worcester thinax, 
riir is the oldest, “shopgirl” in the state. 
She is eighty-four years old.
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1 New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per share

1RAILWAYSUPERINTENDENT 
OF EDUCATION IN 

THE CITY TODAY

IDEA NOW THAT 
ASSESSORS MAY 

NOT RE CHANGED

WORLD or SHIPPING !1
MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

. .7.57 4.36 3.29 2.56

..7.58 4.37 9.23 3.44

..7.59 4.37 1006 4.26

..8.00 4.37 10.47 5.04

Schooners.

Aldine. 209. A \V Adams.
(’ .I Colwell, 82, ( M Kcrrison.
Crescent. 99, J W Smith.
D W B. 98. A W Adams.
Dora C, 402. .7 W Smith.
E Merriam, 331. A W Adams.
Georgie Vear!. 118, A W Adams.
George W Anderson. 169, C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
Harry Miller, '246, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187. D j Purdy.
.(ennie C, 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin 
Ladv of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole. 124. J Spiane & Co.
Priscilla. 102, A W Adams.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Wm L Elkin, 229. J W Smith.

Sun1909
December
8— Wed .. .
9— Tliurs ..

10— Fri .. ..
11— Sat .. ..

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

FOR SALE !•

300 PROSPERITYv

Shares The* matter of the appointment of as
sessors is still the chief topic of conversa
tion about City Hall, and it is generally 
believed that there will be a lively session 
of the common council tomorrow wh.en 
the report of the treasury" board is sub
mitted. It is practically certain that the 
report will not be adopted, and it seems 
more than probable that the present board 
will be re-elected. In connection with the 
statement made that John C. Chesley is 
not eligible for a position on the board, 
owing to thé fact that he is a civil servant, 
a prominent- • lawyer raised the question 
this morning whether, according to the 
assessment law, Aid. Frink and Aid. Bel- 
yea could vote on the appointment of as
sessors, as they are in the dominion civil 
service. The legal gentleman said that it 
was a rather fine point, but claimed there 
was much room for argument.

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick The Industrial Home School 

—New Buildings Throuhout 
province

i
iChatham to Have Grist Mill, 

and Planing and Wood 
Working factory

PORT OF ST. JOHNJ. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers Sailed Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2859, Allen, for 
Boston and Maine porta.

Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Crescent, 99, Huptley, from Salem, 
Mass.-J W Smith, ballast.

DOMIMON PORTS.

Tusket Wedge. NS, Dec 6—Cld, bark 
Crown, for Bahia Blanca.

Flat Point. Dec 7—Signalled inward, strs 
Bonavista, -Fomebo. Frances.

Outward., strs Coban. Kronprinz Olav: 
schrs A V Conrad. Maple Leaf.

Bridgewater, NS Dec 3—Ard, schrs Ken
neth C, Tower, Halifax; 4th—Gypsum Em
peror, Andreson, do.

ad, 4th—str Alice, Reime, New York.

i W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
; education, arrived in the city today from 
; Fredericton, and this afternoon will meet 
a delegation to make arrangements for the 
proposed new regulations regarding teach
ing school at the Boys’ Industrial Home. 
He said today that the matter will prob
ably be arranged to the entire satisfaction 
of everybody.

The trustees of the school house at Lit
tle River will have to be seen before any 
steps are taken, as they will likely be the 

j people who will ask the local government 
for a sum of money to further the scheme.

The superintendent said that great pro
gress was being made throughout the prov
ince in the erection of new school build
ings. At Grand Falls, Richibucto and 
Petitcodiac handsome new buildings were 
being constructed for the scholars. Father 
Carney is building a new school house in 
Fredericton for the Catholic children of 
his diocese. - - -

On Monday next Mi-. Carter will go ip 
Grand Falls to attend the opening exer
cises of the occupation of the new school 
house there. On Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week he will attend the con
vention of the school teachers of Victoria 
and Carleton counties to be held in Wood- 
stock.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires Tÿ'

St. John
Chatham. N. B, Dec. 9—(Special)—Al

ready the effects of the proposed railway 
extension into this town are being felt, 
A few days ago W. B. Snowball of the J. 
B. Snowball Co., purchased from A. H. 
Marquis important holdings lying along, 
the river front above the town which the 
new railway line will tap and offering an 
excellent site for industries.

Mr. Snowball said this morning that the 
purchase had been concluded and before 
the next fall he would have a grist mill 
erected on the property. The mill would 
be capable of turning out twenty-five bar
rels a day. In addition a saw mill owned 
by the Snowball concern just above the 
Marquis property will be equipped for 
planing and woodworking factory.

Another possibility is the starting of a 
pulp mill as a fine site is available with 
deep water frontage and railway connection 
s soon as the new branch is put-in.

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits. Ï
MARINE NEWS.4

V-
Coal steamship Dominion left this port 

last night for Sydney, CV B., to return 
with another cargo of coal.

i

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL INEW INVENTION 
TO SMOTHER 

FIRES AT SEA

The capsized schooner Annie Bliss, which 
was taken into Yarmouth several weeks 
wince by the revenue steamer Woodbury, 
still refuses to turn over and has been 
placed on the fiats. IWALL STREET NOTES.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

By? special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

ThytwjlHy, Dec. 9, 190$k

(Translation.in the Literay Digest.)
An ingenious device to smother fire 

ships by distributing throughout the 
sel incombustible gases drawn from the 
funnels, has been invented by an Austra
lian. Between 1892 and 1902 no less than 
564 vessel swere reported, burned at sea, 
not, to speak of those that doubless were 
destroyed in this way without news of the 

fiching land. Besides these fatal 
there were hundreds of others that 

Sverê extinguished only with great effort 
andr after more or less damage had been 
done. Methods of fighting fire on ship
board are now most imprefect. Says Dan
iel Bellot, writing in Cosomos:

*The admission of wafer to the hold is 
oTterflto^ufficient, and may perhaps be dan- 
gèrous om account of its weight, which 

ninishel the buoyancy of the hull. It is 
edless Jto add that it also may injure 

cargo, even that part not reach- 
^^rthe fire. For this reason steam is 
Wn used as a substitute and1 inventors 

have also planned to introduce carbonic 
gas.

“An Australian inventor, George Harker, 
has had a very original idea. He also uses 
incombustible gases to- stop the progress 
of the fire; but he does not generate these 
gases by a special apparatus, he takes them 
from the place where they are naturally 
found on board ever) steamer. He uses 
the combustitm-ga ses that normally escape 
through tiie funnels with the smoke and 
other products of the furnaces.

4'The device has already been installed 
on a steamer, the Fiona, belonging to an 
Australian sugar company. The object is 
to reduce the quantity of oxygen in the 
hold of a burning vessel to a proportion 
so slight that the phenomena of combus
tion can no longer go on. Normally this 
proportion is twènty-one per cent., and 
Mr. Harker has proved that if the percent
age falls to about fourteen or fifteen, the 
flames resulting from combustion are im
mediately arrested. If the reduction of 
the oxygen is pushed somewhat farther, 
the combustion itself will stop. And Mr. 
Harker states, with perfect logic, that jf 
we convey intd the hold at the beginning 
of a fire the gases of combustion that are 
parsing out through the * funnel, before 
They reach the outer air, we shall have an 
atmosphere where flame and combustion 
will quickly disappear.”

Harker a apparatus comprises a small 
motor whicli operates a fan to draw the 
furnace gases from the funnel, devices for 
washing and cleaning them, and then forc
ing them into a system of pipes through 
which they are distributed to any desired 
part of the ship. The gases may also be 
used to kill rats. Marker’s machine is 
cheap and apparently effective and may be 
the means of saving much life and prop
erty at sea.

BRITISH PORTS. A few years ago there were four British 
vessels owned by Messrs. Chas. De Wolfe 
& Co., Liverpool, G.; B., named with a 
“horn,” viz.: Matterhorn, Silberhom, Lv- 
ijjerhorn. and Engelhorn. During the past 
two years two ôf thëizi have been lost, the 
second—the Matterhorn being reported on 
Saturday as foundered at sea on the 27th . 
November", seventy miles off Umatilla reef. 
She was only a few days out from Port
land, Oregon, for Ipswich. The first mate, 
steward and four sailors wre drowned. 
Capt. Salter and twenty-seven men were 
saved. Capt. Salter belongs to Hantsport, 
N. S. .

>
New York, Dec. 9—American stocks in 

London quiet, mostly % to % above par-
on

Bermuda. Dec —Sid, sir Bermudian, Fra
ser, New York.

Liverpool, Dec S—S|d, str Lake Cham
plain, St John.

London, Dec 8—Sid, str Sardinian, St 
John.

ves- ■ity. !Colo. Southern common dividend today.
President Vale wilt be examined today 

in investigation of alleged telegraph and 
telephone merger.

Boston <k Maine refuses to advance 
freight handlers’ wàges.

London settlement proceeds ■ today and 
concludes tomorrow-.

No truth in rumor that B & O. will ac
quire control of Seaboard.

Iron Trade Review reports -a-lull in-pig- 
iron buying, with soft spots developing.

N. Y. Central reports November car 
movement best month in its history.

Northwestern roads claim that switch
men’s strike is petering out.

Brooklyn gross earnings have increased 
nearly 12 .per cent, in past six months.

Steel authorities say strength in the 
stock is principally due to prospects for 
next six months.

Twelve industrials declined .15.
Twenty active railroads declined .02.

LOCAL NEWS i
S

Î
.- 91 .2Il II I The Times has for sale an oak co 

suitable for an office, which caiusBf 
at a very reasonable figure. f

No soap 
generaL^lf 
do yjmx Jk

Do j£ nckvil * 
ited f B. Pfe 
whicli is nowjin 
longe A Don’lb

■fm FOREIGN PORTS.
Amalgamated .
Am Car & Foundry ..... 7244 72% 73
Am Ice .. .
Am Sugar .
Atchison ..
Am Smelters 
Brook Rapid Transit 
Baltimore & Ohio .. ..116% 117
Can Pacific By ............. 180% 181% 181%
New York Central .. ,.127 127
Chesapeake & Ohio .... 88% 88
Colorado F & I .. . . .. 50% -50 
Den & Rio Grande .. 49% 50
Delaware H & C ... ; . .183
Erie.................
Erie 1st Pref ..

87 87 % 88
Port Beading, NJ, Dec 7—Cld, schrs Lu

cille. Randall. St Stephen, NB; Ruth Rob
inson, Whelpley. Salem.

Wilmington, Dec 7^Ard, sclir Blanche, 
Nansan.

Baltimore, Dec 7—Ard, schr Ocean (Nor) 
from Sydney.

Mobile, Dec 7—Sid, bark St Paul, Kings
ton, Ja.

New York, Dec 8—Cld, schrs Elma. Mil
ler, St John; Grace Darling, Faulkner, 
Maitland.

Buenos Ayres. Nov 16—Ard, bark Hath- 
olmen (Nor). Hansen, Yarmouth; 17th— 
ship Ilala (Nor), Hansen, Restigouche for 
Rosario: bark Samoa (Nor), Hullman, 
Yarmouth. NS: lStli-ship Irmgard (Nor) 
Hansen. Cape Town.

Sid. Dec 2—Bark Belmont (Br), Ladd, 
Barbados.

ted wmi.WCTHthes, ste 
f^Tif you let 
mily washj^^el. 58.MANY AT FUNERAL

OF JAMES DONOHUE
...........28% 28% 28%
............. 123 123% 124%

.121% 121% 1?2%
98% 99% 100%
81% 82% 82%

i
pfe abt already vis- 
reairclearance sale. After 156 days at sea. the old square-rig

ged ship Joseph B. Thomas, from Taco
ma, with a load of Oregon pine, arrived .at 
New York last week on what wall be her 
last trip as a steady, seaworthy deep-sea 
carrier of commerce.

On November 23 the ship was off the 
Highlands, and skipper and men were plan
ning Thanksgivig dinnerr ashore. Then a 
strong north gale set in, and the old ship 
went tearing off to sea again. Since that 
time till late on Wednesday .she has been 
bucking wind and sea; while the impa
tient crew attempted to work her into 
port. The figure head was carried off in 
the gale oft Hatterae.

During all the days at sea no news from 
shore reached the Thomas. When Captain 
Harcrow landed yesterday he heard for 
the first time that the North Pole had 
been discovered. He listened with eager 
interest while it was explained that two 
claimed the honor of having made the dis
covery.

The Joseph B. Thomas sailed from Ta
coma on June 29.

A large number of citizens attended the 
funeral of James Donohue, held this after
noon at 2.30 from his late residence Brus
sels street. The body was taken fo the 
cathedral, where Rev. Wm. Duke, officiated 
at the burial services, 
made in the New Catholic cemetery. Mem
bers of the family acted as pallbearers. 
They were the four sons, William, Leon
ard, Kenneth and Harry Donohue, 
in-law. James Trainer, and a brother-in- 
law, James Deven.

Many beautiful floral emblems were re
ceived by the familly. Among the floral 
tributes were wreaths from Chief and Mrs-. 
Kerr, drivers of No. 1 Hook and Ladder, 
F. Furlong, No. 1 Hose Co., Happy Home 
Club, nephews and nieces of the deceased; 
cross from Messrs. Fred. Shaw and J. 
Herb. Maxwell ; broken wheel from fellow 
coatchmen ; spray of wheat. Mr. and "Mrs. 
J. Nicol.. bouquets, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Mills; Mr. and Mrs. H. Campbell; A. C. 
Powers; the Misses Nixon, sprays of wheat 
from the members to the family, bearing 
the inscription, “Father."

H7% •ei
vah^noeey.

Why vÏBWJ^Smït buying Z Chris tri 
presents when one dozen good fthotoJ-s 
of yourself will satisfy frlm
See our Free Offer. The ConlogiStudi'

ital

tjis
Interment was50 i183% 183% 

33% 33% 33%
49% 49% 49%

Consolidated Gas .. ..150% 150% 151%
Great N Pref .
Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas.. .< .. 47% 48% 49%
Louis & Nash .. .. .151% 151% 191%
National Lead.................. " 88% 88% 89
Mackay Cos ........ 93 92% 92%
Mexican Central.. .. .. 22% 23% 23%
Missouri Pacific 
Northern Pacific .. ..143% 143% 144%
Norfolk & Western.. ..98 98
Ontario & Western .. 49% 49% 49%
Pressed Steel Car .... 52% 52% 52%
Pennsylvania .....................131% 131% 132%
"ending.................................170% 171% 171%

eoples G L * Co ;. .. 114% 114%
ep I ,& Steel.................... 46% 46% 46%

.. 40% 39% 41%

Up to" the present' time but five, applica
tions for liquor licenses have been received 
by Inspector Jones. None of them are 
from new men.

a son-
142% 143 143
146 146% 146% London. Dec. 9, 2 p.m.—Anc 48%, Ac 

87%. Atcli 121%, Bo 117%, Co 88%, Ca 
181%,D 49%. Dx 86%, Erie 33%, Ef 49%, 
Ills 146%, Kt 48, Ln 151%, Np 144, Cen 
127%, Ow 49%, Pa 131%, Rg 171%, Ri 
40%. Sr 31%, Sp 129%, St 156%, Up 201%, 
Us 91%, Wz 56%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

i

The funeral of Warren C. Bell was held 
from his late home, Moore street, today 
at noon to the Union station, and the 
body was taken to Hampton for inter
ment. Service was conducted at the/ home 
last night at 8 o’clock.

The case against Thomas Haley for sell
ing liquor to a minor jtto the 6th inst., 
came up before Police Magistrate Ritchie 
this afternoon at 2.15. Mr. Haley pleaded 
not guilty. Owfhg to the absence of 
eral witnesses, the case was further post
poned until- Tuesday next' at 2 o’clock." J. 
A. Barry appeared for the defendant.

1 ri" ’ I
A wedding that will be of interest to 

the ifiany friends of the;'bride in this city 
took place in Roxbury, Mass, on November 
17, when Miss Jean Kemp, formerly of 
this city was united in marriage to Àjn- 
thony B. Sylvie, of- Boston, in St. Johns 
church by Rev. Mr. Fitt. The bride was 
given away by her brother. After a honey 
moon trip to New York and other Ameri
can cities, Mr. and Mrsc Sylvie will reside 
in Roxbury. Miss Kemp, wha has resided 
in the United States ’for two or three 
years, was one of the North End’s poular 
young ladies.

I
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schr Annie M Parker, 307 tons, 
from Mobile to Gibara or Matanzas, lum
ber, p t.

71 71 71%

98%

-The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, Deq, 8:— 
December 
May ...

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New York Dec 8—Str Daghestan (Belgl 
reports Nov 30, lat 38 57 N, Ion 60 55 W. 
passed a broken mast with yards and gear 
attached.

Boston, Dec 7—It is reported that while 
str Borgestad (Nor) was entering port 
Sunday night she j-ouched bottom in the 
Narrows; extent of damage, if any, not 
known,

Schr Nat Meader, Gardiner, for New/ 
York, was in collision at 10.30 PM 6th. off 
Pollock Rip, with an unknown schr and 
carried away all port rigging and shifted 
deckload to starboard. Vessel is not leak
ing. The Meader has one one of the anch- 

and cathead of the other schr. She 
was towed to Hyannis by U S str Bache.

i 96% sev-
/100%

EXPORTS.Rock Island.. .
Rock Island Pref .. .. 88% 88% 90
U S Rubber.........................53% 53% 53%
Soo Railway....................... 135% 135 135%
Southern- Pacific.. .129% 130% 130%
fit* Paul .............. . ..165% 155% 156
Sloss Sheffield................  88 88% 88
Southern Ry ., ...... 31% 31% 31%
Union Pacific ... ... ..200% 201% 201% 
/- ft, Steel .. .. ..91% 91% 92

U S Steel Pref...............125% 125
Wabash Ry.. ..
Wabash Ry Pref »

Sales—11 o'clock, 243,700.
Sales-12 o’clock, 388.300.

1- f-
MONTREAL STACKS.

Montreal. Dec. 8—(Special)—Stocks 
mainly strong today, with steel again lead
er in activity. The price rose from 68 -1-4 
to 69 1-4, with Pfd. at 137 1-4. Shawinigan 
ranged between 104 1-4 and 102 3-4. Other 
features were Pacific, 181 1-8; Soo, 135 1-2; 
Detroit, 64 3-4; Richelieu, 89; Power 129 
3-8; Dominion Coal, 91 1-2; Toronto Ry., 
125 7-8; Scotia, 82 1-8.

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS For Liverpool, per stmr Empress of Brit
ain, Canadian goods—10,894 feet pine deals, 
238,020 feel spruce deal. 55 bbls flour, 264 
bbls copper nickel, 1Ô51 bdls aluminum, 
165 boxes bacon. 1700 cases canned apples, 
6767 bbls apples. 13 bbls zinc ash, 18.161 
bushels wheat, 10 bbls oysters, 1300 boxes 
meats. 6 bbls casings, 6 organs, 5 pkgs 
clothing, Ac, 42 crates washboards, 1508 
bales hay, 4 cases time-tables, 13 cases 
typewriters. Value, $137,405.

Foreign goods—2 .bbls molasses, 3 cases 
effects, 3485 boxes meats, 117 bales hog 
hair. Value, 107,002. Total value of 
go. $244.407.

For Liveprool, per stmr Grampian, Can
adian goods—608,184 ft spruce deals. 11 
tons birch timber, 41 boxes cheese, 100 bbls 
rags, 7 cases steel shoes, 536 barrels apples, 
75 cases organs, 1 piano, 6 pkgs effects, Ac, 
25,551 bushels wheat. 247 pkgs dry fish, 
732 bdls birch squares. Value, $53,195.

Foreign goods—154 pkgs meats, 500 pkgs 
lard, 11.922 pkgs prunes. Value, $35,201. 
Total value of cargo, $88397.

(See also page- 6))

were The apron sale and tea held last night 
in- St. James’ church by the Woman’s 
Guild was a distinct success. Tea was 
served from 5 to 7 o'clock. The affair will 
be continued this afternoon and evening. 
Those having charge of the tea and sale 
are:

Slipper tables—Mrs. W. Nagle, Mrs. R. 
Dibblee, Mrs. D. Dunham, and Mrs. 
Garde, assisted by Misses N. Stewart, J. 
Hutchinson, J. Nixon, M. Murray, A. 
Burns, T. Allen M. Fitzmaurioe, E. Kee, 
and D. Evans.

Candy booth—Mrs. H. Green, assisted by 
Misses J. Dunham, R. Lamb, J. .Cromusel 
and G. Nagle.

Variety booth—Mrs. A. Carloss, Misses
A. Taylor, V. Waring and M. Sulis. 

Apron booth—Mrs. G. Bridges and Mrs.
B. Belyea.

Cake booth—Mrs. M. Vaughan and Mrs. 
J. Davidson.

Ice cream booth—Mrs. D. Lawson, as
sisted by Mrs. A. O. Patrickquin, Mrs. H. 
M. McDonald, Miss A. Holder, Miss M. 
Frost, Miss M. Evans, Miss M. Barbour, 
and Miss E. Parles.

The annual fancy sale and tea held in 
St. Paul’s church, Rothesay yesterday, by 
the Rothesay Sewing Circle, was well at
tended and greatly enjoyed. It was a great 
success, the proceeds being more than 
$300. Those in charge 

Fancy work booth—Miss Gilbert, Miss 
Fairwcatlicr, Miss Taylor and Mrs. Harry 
Puddington.

Novelty booth—Miss Madge Robertson 
and Miss Minnie Fairweather.

Doll table—Mrs. W. J. Starr.
Candy table—Miss Daniel, Miss Pur- 

die, Miss Nan Fairweather, and Miss 
Gladys Mitchell.

Supper tables—Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. W. E. Earle, Mrs. David
son, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs. Pugsley 
and Mrs. Harry Gilbert.

125
21% 21% 21% 

57 58 orsNoGILL NEEDS MONEY
? car-VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Cassandra, 5,228, R Reford Co.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, C P R Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson 

& Co.
Sokoto, 1,969. J it Scammell & Co. 
Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark.

Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

* TO KEEP UP STANDARDNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

' Montreal, Dec. 9—(Special)—The annual 
report of McGill University Corporation 
points out that the university has been 
losing its best professors in recent years, 
owing to inability to pay the salaries ne
cessary to keep them. Friends are asked 
for funds to pay better salaries, and retain 
the high standard. It also wants to build 
dormitories for the students.

The question of lengthening the sessions 
to eight months in all the faculties is also 
discussed. Medicine is now eight but the 
other are seven and some slightly less.

PERSONALSJanuary .. .. 
March .. ..
May....................
July......................
< Ictober .. .. 
December .. -

. ....14.81 14.88 
.. ..15.20 15.30 
.. ..15.46 15.53 
.. ..15.48 15.51 
.. ..13.10 13.13 
.. ..14.68 14.78

14.85
15.22 J. R. Cowans, manager of the Springhill 

Minea passed through the city at noon 
enroute to his home in Springhill.

Dr. S. B. Smith returned to the city 
on the Montreal train at noon.

H. A. Brennan came in on the Montreal 
train at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downie are in 
Montreal today on their wedding trip.

Miss Mae Gleason left this morning on 
the Boston boat to visit her sisters in 
Brookline (Mass) and spend Christmas.

James Kerr, of T. McAvitv A Sons will 
be married this evening to Miss Robert
son of Glasgow,' Rev. L. A. McLean, pas
tor of Calvin church will perform the cere
mony in his residence. Paradise Row.

A. H. Hanington left for Montreal 
last evening.

F. J. G. Knowlton and €1. O. D. Ottty 
left last evening to attend a convention 
of the All-Canadian Fire Insurance As
sociation in Toronto on Friday.

Frank A. Taylor and B. F. Hoyt,, of 
Hoyt station were nthe city yesterday and 
left for Duluth, (Minn) where they will 
reside.

TheodAre H. Bird left last evening for 
Boston. He will return to St. John to 
spend Christmas.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and Mrs. Glim
mer are at the Royal.

15.47
15.46

.13.15
14.77

$) l
CHICAGO MARKET.

AN EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY EOR 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

\
Wheat—

Decvember 
May .. ..
July .. ..

Corn—
December 
May ..
July.. ...

Ooate—
December 
May .. ..

Pork—
January..

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
New York, Dec. 9—Tactics similar to 

those of yesterday's session, seem likely 
today. We see no reason for refusing part 
profits on bulging, but would take advan
tage of little recessions in medium and 
low priced stocks to seek buying opportun
ities. The market shows a much better 
tone and still has a very large shortage, 
so that the technical position is strong.

is acting naturally tor the month of 
December and the outlook is favorable.

Of course, whilep rofessionalism domin
ates us at present, frequent moderate re
celions are to be expected, but as they 
provide buying opportunities they are to 
be welcomed. An encouraging feature is 

he tendency shown byr-the latest apices 
'^ird arbitration of :wage demands which 
esident Brown of thé’ N. Y. Central 

eays cannot be granted without an increase 
in freight rates. Money developments are 
favorable and the outlook for the bank 
statement does not indicate any reduction, 
of importance in the surplus reserve.

However, for twa or three ' weeks, the 
bank statement may not reflect true con
ditions owing to the extensive shifting co
incident to the end of the year. The im
pression created by the conservative Taft 
message has not died out, and it may be 
utilized still further as a bullish factor, ac
cording to the state of sentiment, which 
shows a tendency to throw off the pessi
mism recently shown and commented union 
by us, notwithstanding, taking the bull 
position.

Press comment is grudgingly becoming 
optimiste as a whole, while .market litera- j Ledge, say * five or six miles off. which 
ture is more bullish in advices. When this j wollltI practically be in the channel. It

would not. be far from where all the round
ings are ta sen, and it would be at the 
turning point where the course is chang
ed for Parti id je Island. Now, if there 
had been a lightship in this position the 
night th«* Hestia was lost, when she pass
ed the Lurcher she would set her course 
for the Northwest Ledge lightship, about 
thirty miles distant. This lightship, of 
course would he a costly affair, on account 
of the deep water, but it would not cost 
near as much as a warship.

“But some one says there is a gas buoy 
there. But no seaman takes a gas buoy 
seriously. It is a kind of ‘may rain, may 
not.' kind of guide. It may be adrift, and 
it may not. It may be lighted and it 

is showing will probably be taken here not. A guide to be called a guide must 
uggesting that the census figures are he controlled by human agency. A ^as 

making an impression on sentiment in buoy is well enough in some sheltered 
oreign.spinning circles. The English spot strait or channel, but at sea they are use- 
narket at 8.01d. for American middling is less." 4 

new high price for the season. It is cs- 
mated that the big bulls took profits 
t least 20,000 bales yesterday and realiz- 
lg is likely to continue today for over the 
<timate tomorrow afternoon. — W. W.

109 109 110%
108%108 108% SHOOTS STEP-MOTHER

AND SUICIDES
PASS OVER THE............98% 99 99

OLDER MINISTERSK. OF P’S. ELECT OFFICERS Now that the skating season is at hand 
and the youth and beauty of St. John is 
making preparations for winter pastime, 
it would be just as well to think where 
the best is to he had before purchasing a 
season ticket. The Queen’s Rink should 
appeal to all for many reasons. First, it 
is centrally located; next, it is safe, clean, 
bright and new, always comfortable, well 
lighted and has an. excellent band to fur
nish music. There will be band music 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings and Sat
urday afternoons, and free from object
ionable characters. A season ticket for 
the Queen’s Rink for your girl or boy 
will be a most acceptable Christmas gift. 
It will please the recipient and make the 
parents feel that their children will find 
amusement among a select class of associ
ates.

58% 59 59%
(Continued from Page 1) 

Welland, Ont., Dec. 9—(Special—Reuben
62 62% 62%
61% 61% 61% At a meeting of New Brunswick Lodge 

No. 1. Knights of Pythias held last 
ing, the third rank was conferred on five 
candidates and the election of officers for 
the ensuing semi-annual term resulted as 
follows: —

were: Upper, a licensed hotel keeper at Allan- 
bupg, was fined $100 and costs here yes
terday for selling liquor on Sunday. It 
was his second offence. Fred Lanzi, an It
alian, of Welland, was fined $100 and $14.50 
costs and George Vasilivici, a Pole, was 
fined $100 and $16.10 costs for selling liq
uor without license.

Toronto, Dec. 9—Hon. Mr. Foy this 
morning received a remarkable letter from 
a New Ontario mining man. The Writer 

that one night .recently he dreamed

London Presbytery Takes Action 
to Overcome This Tendency

even-
41% 41% 41%
43% 43%43% s
21.42 21.40 21.37

London, Ont., Dec. 9—(Special)—Be
cause some ehim-li committees on the look
out for a minister, are prone to pass over 
men ordained for many years, the London 
presbytery yesterday passed a resolution 
recommending the removal from the as
sembly blue book, of the two columns con
taining the dates of ordination and induc
tion. The resolution was passed by i 
close vote after a lengthy discussion.

V. C.-H. K. Olmstead.
V. C.—W. B. Kierstead.
P.-F. C. Killam.
Mi of W.—W. Runciman.
K. of R. A S.—Jas. Moulaon, P, S. R. 

(re-elected).
M.of F.—B. L. Sheppard, B. C., (re

elected).
M. of E.—W. E. Hopper, P. (L (re-elect-

says
his best friend was about to murder him. 
He woke up to find that friend aproaeh- 
ing his shack with his rifle at the ready, 
and afterwards he is alleged to have con
fessed that he had murder in his heart.

The writer of the letter says there is a 
gang of hypnotists, including three vicious 
women, in the north, who have lately been 
the cause of wild trickk by a number of 
prospectors and others> He urges that 
an officer be sent to the scene. Hon. Mr. 
Foy is in doubt as yet whether the letter 
is that of a man on the verge of insanity 

in terrible earnest. An officer will, 
however, probably be sent to look into the 
matter.

Toronto, Dec. 9—J. B. McKenzie, bar
rister, has entered action at Osgoode Hail 
against the Toronto World and against 
George M. Lee, who provides the World 
with the reports of Osgoode Hall proceed
ings. He asks for declaration that the re
porter is not entitled to omit Mr. Mc- 
Jienzie's name from reports of cases in 
vWiich he may he engaged as counsel or 
sorlkitor. He also asks an injunction re
straining the reporter from supplying the 
Wond with reports of eases in which the 
plaintiff may be engaged as counsel or so 
licitol, omitting the name of the plaintiff 
therefrom, and restraining the defendant, 
the Toronto World publishing such reports 
omitiFing the plaintiff’s name.

l/ronto, Dec. 9—The number of trade 
dilutes in Canada in October was eleven.

ed).
M. at A. James Arthurs.
I. G.—G. W. Cunningham.
O. G.—I. W. Kierstead.
H. L. Ganter, P. Li. C., was elected 

trustee for three years.

FIVE SISTERS IN 
SUITS AGAINST

HON. MR. DUNSMUIR

iMISSION BAND TEAKELLY ON CANADIAN 
SIDE OF LINE 

WHEN ARRESTED

C. W. Burpee, divisional superintendent 
of the C. P. R. at Brownville arrived in 
the city today.

)

The Mission Band of Brussels street 
Baptist church will hold a tea and sale in 
the schoolroom tomorrow. Tea will be 
served from 5.30 to 6.30, and there will be 
a sale of dolls, fancy work and other arti
cles. suitable for Christmas presents.

The young ladies in charge of the affair 
are: Misses Beryl Blanche, Willa Stamers, 
Louise Colwell, Emma Bell, Louise Bond, 
Edith MacFarlane, Kathleen Golding, Irene 
McLean, Irene Ganter, Helen Ganter,

SUGGESTS LIGHTSHIP 
AT NORTHWEST LEDGE

A Victoria, B. C., despatch says that 
the five sisters of Lt. Gov. Dunsmuir, 
whose successor has just been appointed, 
are to take action against him soon, and 
if successful the suit will strip him of the 
bulk of his wealth. They have two dis
tinct lawsuits in preparation to come be
fore the supreme court here. One of these 
alleges that he, as the agent for his mo
ther, the late Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, failed 
to render any account of the trust.

The other declares that in 1896 Mr. 
Dunsmuir induced his mother to consent 
to the formation of a joint stock company 
under the name of R. Dunsmuir & Sons, 
with shares in equal parts in his name, 
and that of his brother Alexander. The 
demand is made that an accounting as 
his mother's agent be made at once and 
divided with five per cent, interest on all 
the profits alleged to have been falsely ap
propriated since 1889. They also ask an 
injunction restraining Mr. Dunsmuir from 
dealing with the shares inherited from his 
brother since his death. These, the suit 
demands should be turned over to Mrs. 
Dunsmuir's heirs.

E. P. Davis, E. V. Bodwel, and R. T. 
Elliott will represent the sisters and the 
defence counsel is not yet announced. The 
fight will be one of the most notable in 
the west, it is expected, and will bring 
out some very interesting details of the 
family.

Babies suffer from chaf
ing, scald head, skin irri
tation and eczema.

Eczema often de- 
velops from the 
milder forms of 
akin irritation and

__ hfit fi

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. -9—(Special)—Advices 
here are to the effect that proof is very 
-positive that Kelley, of Carleton county, 
was on Canadian territory when appre
hended by U. S. officials.

In the public accounts committee this 
morning a request was made that W. D. 
Carter, of Richibucto, should be summon
ed to give evidence respecting purchase of 
a wharf at that place by the public works 
department.

In a letter to the Times, Mr. Arthur 
Iveary, of Grand Manan, referring to the 
Hestia disaster, takes the ground that 
the steamer's compass was not at fault, 

she made the Lurcher all right. He 
criai ms ■that there should be something 
more than Gannet Light and Brier Island 
lights to guide vessels in the channel en
tering the Bay. On this point lie says 

“Now, sir, something should be done for 
this channel—but on account of the pecu
liar trend of the channel and its diagonal 
tides it is hard even to say what should 
be donc. Bùt there is one thing that 
ought to be done, and must be done, in 
order to give this channel any measure of 
safety. And that is to place a good light
ship. and fog whistle at the Northwest

or one

/

May Goodwin, Elsie Mahaney, Nita Brown 
Olive Harding and Mary Stackhouse. f

- - to spreadovçr 
L the body ana" 

become chron-
DEATHS

MEXICO FOR PEACE
MACRAE—At Calgary, on the 30th of 

November, Rev. Donald MàcRae, aged 76 
years.

Funeral on Friday afternoon from St. 
Stephen’s church. Service at 2.30.

KEE>NA‘N — On the 9th inst., James 
Gregory, infant son of Johb and Nellie 
Keenan, aged 10 days.

4' ic.
Sends Governor Creel on Mission 

to U. S. Government at Wash
ington

Baby 
eczema 
me«is tor- 
tuiw for the 
litSe ones— 

m loss of 
■ mothers, 
f eczema is 

t Immediately re
lieved and eèrainâr cured bv 
the use of f /

Monterey, Mex.. Dec. 9—Enrique . Créai 
governor of the state of* Chihulhua aid 
former ambassador to the United States, 
passed through this city last night 
to Washington on a mission for the Mexi
can government. He said: 1

“My mission to Washington while V 
secret- affair, is an open secret as the puoU 
lie well. knows it is in connection witiv| 
the present existing conditions in Nicara
gua. We expect to maintain the peace 
treaty that was made with Central Ameri
can republics some ten wars ago in Wash
ington and affairs now existing in Central ! 
America will be adjusted along these lines. 
Mexico as well as the United States stands j 
for peace. There will be no war but all 
will be amicably and justly settled."

v
iety
d for t 
uXbal

becomes more general there may be 
alizing movement that will bring reces
sion.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE- 
MENTS

enroilte
9 jmout 68 firms and 4.661 workers were 

involved. There were 439 work people in
jured in the same month and 146 of the 
accidents were fatal.

Toronto, Dec. 9—Toronto teachers at a 
meeting declared their opposition to su
perannuation .

al Too Late for Classification.MORNING COTTON LETTER.

nOOK WANTED—Royal Dairy Lunch.
2339-tf

New York, Dec. 9—The market closed 
four or five points within the beet last 
night, with sentiment very bullish, on the 
idea that the census figures pointed to*a 
government crop estimate of not over 10,- 
100,000 bales. The Liverpool market seems 
to have taken a someivhat similar view of 
the report. At least, cables this morn
ing are better than duo by a considerable 
margin and the English spot market is 14 
oointft higher on sales of 12,000 bales, the 

*'st for the week.

A.W.Cpaée’s
Ointment

£
(CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL—No wash

ing. Apply, stating references, to 
Mrs. (.'. Percy Humphrey, 107 Leinster 
street.

-1
"4Great Clearance of Stylish

Millinery at M. R. A.’sC. H. CAHAN IS
OPERATED ON

a2339-12-13

"yXTANTED—A boy to learn the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply at 

the office of Yassie & Co., Cor. King and 
Canterbury street.

TO LET—Cheerful, sunny new flat, seven 
rooms and hath, hardwood floor, hot 

water heating. Apply 4 Exmouth street.
2333-12-16

This Ointment heals as if by mag
ic. Patient treatment will cure 
the worst case of eczema.

Unlike unsanitary powders, which 
clog the pores of the skin, it pro
motes healthful action of the skin 
and makes the skin clear, soft, 
smooth and velvety.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment is a necessity 
in the boose where there «re amah children. 
60 eta. a box. at all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates A Co.. Toronto. Write for a free copy 
of Dr. Chase's Recipes.

This will be a great opportunity for the 
ladies to secure fashionable bats for Christ
mas at practically ^pieirotvn prices. Un
trimmed. semi-trimiTTerfwd trimmed hats: 
wings and fancy feathers, all reduced to 
close out quickly bef*-e the altering and 
refurnishing of the nlyiinery department 
begins. These ha-ts^ 
may be had a 
and as the demand for t 
it will be advisable-*^ 
trimmed hats especially are wonderful 
bargains, every hat different, and all en
tirely new. Sale starts tomorrow in mil
linery department.

■Montreal, Dec. 9—(Special)—A delicate 
operation was performed on C II. Cahan f B|]ff ,
in the Royal X ictona Hospital today. He 6pf4er at the Canadian Temperance I
cLa UwaTstat^Xe operation^" sue- .League meeting ,n Tor0nt° ,ast Stmda>' af" |

Cf an opereti^tf r^ecirn "of £ =a' ™,d in temJ

car and thert-ww *hme anxiety owing to j)<;ra”ca re[o''m, 'J1®,must ^ »old.
. 4L v - - J 8 let lt be in defiance of the law, not underdanger to the bçhirf;, ; jt8 authorization.” Under local option in!

'Vi* V the United States, this year forty saloons |
The local goverwneq^ is meeting here a day had been abolished, and 250 brewer- ! 

this afternoon. sJieggfal delegations were ies have been put out of operation in ten 
Jag*# *>.

M2343 12-13

and. feathers 
astonMtiing reductions 

Jj/n will be great, 
come early. The

T OST—Yesterday afternoon, between 303 
Tower street and the residence of 

Rev. George F. Scovil, a gold brooch with 
amethyst setting. Liberal reward will be 
paid for its return to Miss Clarke, 303 
Tower street, West End.

Th<*body of Rev. Dr. Donald MacRae 
arriv 
.at m 
ehurj

JUissj

if
in the city on the Montreal train 

and was taken to St. Stephen’s 
Accompanying the remains was 

>let MacRae.

i
■%to be Uesjrd. moot he.rice.

'--V— \) 5IIf" «

«

G
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! THE WINDOW WISHERS BACKACHE MEANS
(Detroit Free Frees.) . _ ,/s

I think that now s aoout the time, with FLIRTY KIDNEYS
Christmas drawing near, L/ll» 1 ■ 1

: To make a plea tor an the tots who get

4

Get/
Your
Skating
Boots
Ready

53)£ ÿü erring Wivaz§: St. John, Dec. , 91909Stores open till 8 o’clock tonight

Useful Christmas Gifts The little window wishers, who from now ^ pgvv DOSCS Clean 3fld Rc§U"

Will gaze at uoIIl. and toys and things and lale YoUf KldfieyS 3fid Make 

steauiastiy believe ' _.
That i>aina viaue, so good and kind, YOU Feel lifte.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 9, 1009_________ ______

»» ffawssMtfiwa wxr. -- j
TELE^HcTn^SNewnd * Bdftorial,C 1™^*Ad**ertbsing Dept 7»; Citation Dept. IS.

SpT#cV  ̂ WbUne

3UBHttfh «^European Representattve-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Tuter Tomnle. Strand, Londsn.

For Men and Boystog
Will surely, someway, chance to 
'A,heir little stockings hung with care 

| And fill them, while they slumoer there.
^ here whose kidne> s 
who Buffers from back- 

afford to leave

It is only two weeks from next Saturday until < '1T'!*!""af|.j<,aide \ou

?4“T..5 i.„. **

No man or woman 
are out-of‘Order, or 
ache or 
Pape’

a iry, canAnd they will wander pale and cold, and 
wonifermgiy nicy will pause,

And tell tlieir mtle wants unto some imi
tation Santa Claus,

Who'll take their names and write them 
down, and send .them on content alia 

! glad, /
Believing Santa Claus will come to every 

-, orpuau girl and lad; /
That Christmas morn, beside their bi is, 

dolls and drums nd

ure
•MEN-S.-OVERÇOATS,................................................................................» to $20.m

MENi SUITS.................-........................................................  3.50 to $15.00
BOYS' OVERCOATS................................................................................. '
BOYS' SUITS., .......................................;........................................V 1.00 to 4.00
MEN'S TROUSERS...................................................................................... $358 up
HOUSE COATS..........................-...................................................... ’ ^ to 7.75

FANCY BRACES..................................................'.....................................^ ° * ’

MEN'S GLOVES................................................. •• •• ..................... ' °
BOYS' GLOVES............................................ ...................................................15c' t° } w

pN:s eAPs................................................... ••...............;.';.-;;;^5c. to 50c

MEN'S SWEATERS........................................................................................ to 150
BOYS' SWEATERS......................................... ... ■■ • • l’ ’’ ’wfor eachSwell new Christmas neckwear, mufflers, etc. A fancy box 1

gift pufehase of 50c. or over.

.ÆiYlS

fcKSjiH
or worn-out feeling and other syn$

"aass’s-aj,Aight), smarting, discolored water andyil , 

bladder mise 
The mood 

kidnejWiw 1 
matyHlpj'm

There may be freezing 
weather any day.

We have all the ap
proved styles for Hockeys 
and Tubulars.
Mens’, $2.CO, $2.25,, 

$2.75, $3.50.
Boys’, $ 1.60, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.25. 
Ladles’, $2.25, $2.70.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

care more for profit than for the health 
of their patrons. Every honest dealer J 

! should heartily support the action of the 
I Moral and Social Reform Council, and; 
? doubtless support from that source is ex

pected. Honest dealers should be protect j 

ed.

1
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tired
toms
âsh.

the sligThey’ll find their 
sleds;

i For poor tots have a faith as great 
1 As cmldrcn bom to better late.

Û Sr, or feel rhet-

ifa\ lontinue to be mise!
a fifty-eent treat 

ureüp from your drui- 
,g f directed, with t* 

, „„AMH^that ther^e no other median*:

thorou* an/^bmpt t cure. /
This unusuOyPparatio i goes direev to 

the cause of ASmc, distr luting its 
king heaUng aRvitalizini influence 
* upon the organs ant glands I 

1 completes the cure c.ore yo

iNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
Z

CANADIAN CLUBSa
:b]alThe Canadian Club of Montreal has de

parted somewhat from the principle which 
has generally been adopted by these clubs j 
throughout Canada. It has not. been the | 

i custom to adopt resolutions on any of the j 
! subjects discussed. There have been one | 
| or two exceptions, and the Montreal club | 
| furnishes another. It listened one day- 
i this week to an address by Judge Choquet 

the immediate necessity for reform in 
the treatment of young offenders in Mont- 

which the judge declared had the 
of manufacturing criminals rather

i The little window wishers, it s tor the! i X 
make a plea,

Who miss, perhaps, a mother's love, or 
lacK a tatuer s knee; I

j who nice the bitterness of life throAli 
no tault ot their own, \

- Who dream ana hope tor all the joys th 
other tots have Known;

It’s such a little thing to do,
1 m sure it must appeal to you;
Seek out some window wisher nere,
Some little heart that you can cneer.

Hunt up some little boy or girl whom j ic means 
Santa may, perchance, forget. , bladder and

Some little one who is too young to know fine. . . ^necist banker or
the truth of Christ mas yet; Your Phy«”a”' P”™“rteU you that

i Preserve that simple, trusting la.th, die p*pe, o{ Cincinnati, is
sweetest memory of >outh, *7; resnonsible medicine concern,

And save that child tue broken heart that ® ^ ,, Worthy 0f youv confidence.
comes with knowledge ot the truth, th° * yonl pipe’s Diuretic—fifty-eent

' treatment—from any drug store—anywhere
tn the work}.

The»: papers advocate :

British Connection

!

so
is-Honesty in Public LifeI direct-1 

aected j 
realize j

if Pap/s Diuret- 
aAive. kidneys. 

juZand.you feel

Measures for the Material 
and Moral Ad-

r Francis &J. N. HARVEY, SKyiSSI - :■a
Hit.. Progress 

vancement of our Great 

Dominion.

Vaughan- ays’ treatment!:
Sjean, health#,A f

I real, 
effect
than reforming them. At the conclusion 

j of his speech Rev. Dr. Symônds moved 
and Senator Casgrain seconded the follow-

15 KING STREET

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock.Th»tle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever"

Say! HELLO. BIG FAMILIES!!
! ing resolution :—
i “That in the opinion of this club the 
! provincial legislature should at the next 
session enact a law creating juvenile 
courts in this province, particularly in the 
city of Montreal, along the lines of the 

law to

I
Why don’t you buy your 

Groceries from us and save money. 
Our goods arc the best and the 

cheapest.
R. M. TOBIAS & CO.

276 Brussels Street. 'Phone 2323—21

j Make some poor little one your tàie, 
; Who may awake to grim despair ; 
j borne little stocking nil, because 
I It may be missed by Santa Claus.

Were so full of Shoes, or rather Shoe talk, that 

we can’t hold in any longer.

Our Winter Shoes are in and it seems as if we 

tell everybody about the beauty and excellence

OBITUARY
that effect passed by the federal IN LIGHTER VEIN

, Mrs. Jennie B. Patchin
Mrs. Jennie Bynon Patchin passed away 

at noon on Nov. 29, 1B09, at her home, 69 
St. Lawrence street, Portland Me.), after 
a long and painful illness of about two 
years* Mrs.Patihnn was born in this Directly from 

' ;xnr o ior7 She was a daughter of cases Us it comes 
the’late George and Susan Bynon. Soon 15 cents per bar-2 for 25 cents, 
after her birth her parents moved to 
Prince of Wales, and later to- South Mus
quash, where her early years were spent.
Since 1880 she had resided at Portland 

(Me.)

MR. HAZEN’S WEAKNESS government.”
Premier Hazen does not riee to the oc- jt may be remarked that if a Canadian 

casion when golden opportunity presents club decided to become something more 
. .. 1 _j tViRn a social and educational factor it

“•h- • 'z.rtzVil—. b.,« b,,,.™,...

V..C* th, interest. o£ the dty o£ St. John (i r,, lhan ,, th, where
by taking up seriously the question of the c[tizen6 „„ made or marred. The question 
harbor bridge, but be declines to do so. ^ ^ madg the subject 0f a resolution
and the Standard weakly attempts to ,g ^ of the grst importance,
apologise for him. An attempt is made ^ jg doubtful, however, if the policy is! 
to impeach the good faith of Hon. Dr. & wige one for Canadian Clubs. The trou- j
Pugsley in this matter, and in, this the ^ ,g nQt where t0 begin, in the matter |
Globe joyously joins the Standard; but q{ regolutions_ but where they might end. ! 
the citizens are not deceived. The bridge 0nce the policv 
is a necessity. Dv. Pugsley has taken the 

seriously, and invites the co- 
As in the case

YOU KNOW HER.
I How she singe, how she wings'
I In ecstatic vocal flight 
I In the early morning hours 
I And the watches of the night 
I How she trills, how she fills,

■ Every inch of space with frills 
11 That are of the genus vocal loud and

sharp;
I If her voice keeps on improving
■ 11 will soon be after moving
■ £ Up to heaven, for I know X 
I Can do better on a harp.
■ —tit. Louis Star.

f
must
of the different lines.

We’ve Shoes for everybody m the Family, from 

Grandpa down to Baby and every Shoe is a prize.

But how can We tell you here of the goodness 
of our Men’s $3.50, $4.00 or $4.50 Shoes-Our 

Women’s $2.50? $3.00 or 
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes at $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00. 

ctç , and do each style any measure of justice?

We’d so much rather show you than tell you.

Come in, please, and the Shoes, themselves, will 
tell you of their goodness and repay you for your call

CASTILE SOAP
the importers in original 

from France.

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sta.

WOODIWilliam McRae
Newcastle, N. B„ Dec. «.-William Me- ____ . , ,

Rae, eon of the late James McRae, born When yOU Want a big load Ot
Ere“re“,S Do Wood, Haidwood, So.1 Wood

tes, *SStT£ « Ki-dli-e, Tty -

Brook railway acçiflent nearly three years 
ago He was unmarried and an adherent 
of the Predbyterian church. Deceased 
leaves one brother,' Norman, m Maine, 
and following half brothers and half sis
ters: Angus McRae^Campbellton; Harvey,
Renous Bridge; Ned, Upper Blackville, 
and Annie, Newcastle. The funeral takes 
place here tomorrow afternoon at ot.
James' church*

$3.50 Shoes—Our
adopted it would be 

difficult to avoid controversial mat- 
of Canadian Clubs

were A DEBTOR.
very
ters, and the success 
__ due to the fact that setting aside polit-1 
ical and religious differences they bring 1 
men together in a social way to hear large 
questions diecused by able men, without of ] 
necessity accepting or rejecting all the 

expressed. The effect is good so-
also !

eaye he owes every-Blobbs—“Harduppi
‘kglobbs—Hsrduppe is a double-distilled 

prevaricator. He owes $10 to me. —Phila
delphia Record.

matter up
operation of Mr. ^Hazen. 
of the St. John Valley Railway, Mr. 
Hazen temporises and makes excuse. W ere 

strong in initiative and bold in

is

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648.Z'. ■he a man

execution, as becomes the leader of a party 
or a government, he would not have lost 
popularity to the extent to which it has 
been lost since he became premier. The 
Standard harks back to the provincial elec
tions, but- conveniently ignores the lesson 
of the by-elections. The Conservative 
party, however, does not forget the fact, 
and is growing more and more restive un
der a leader who doe* not lead,

■ Conservative situation in this province, in 
regard to leadership, is much like that in

KNEW WHAt IT MEANT.
“It doesn’t do me a bit of good to 

complain to my wife that I am overwork- 
1 ed. She. only laughs at me.

“Is that so?”
“Yes she used to be a clerk in a 

pertinent store during the Christmas 
rush.”

Handkerchiefsviewrs
dally, and the intellectual horizon is 
broadened. High ideals of citizenship are 

before the members. All this is 
valuable, and the very freedom of

H3
We have just received about 50 dozen 

sample handkerchiefs in Lawn, Linen and 
Silk. Plain and Fancy, Lace and Embroi

dered.
The Hazen Avenue Temple Fair which prices are 4c., 5c-., 8c,, 10c., 12c., 15c. 18c.

held in St. John. A large crowd was pres- lnese 
ent for the auction and when Auctioneer 
Potts commenced the sale some lively bid
ding was engaged in. All of the booths
and amusements were freely patronized- ____
The voting contest for the most popular _ . , «.Arnold's Department Store
last of the evening. R. W. W. Frink was 
the successful candidate, polling the large 
vote of 1,983, thereby winning the prize, 
a magnificent silver cup. Mr. I rink was 
closely pressed by A. Chip Ritchie, who 
succeeded in procuring 1.683 votes. The 
successful winners in the different lotteries 
were as follows: J. B. Rubenvitz, of Mon
treal, oil painting; J- Stuard Bell, gold 
ring; Mayor Bullock.liqueur set; bean jar,
Mr. Graham and Mr. Lavigne,

:

D. MONAHAN,32 cstreettte
the home of good shoes

Telephones: 1802—II

held up 
very
the atmosphere at club luncheons has been 

of their remarkable suc-
1

R. W. W. FRINK WINSCONSANGUINITY.one great cause 
cess throughout Canada.

To illustrate what might happen if the 
rule were altered we may take the case of 
the St. John club. There are many local 
questions of interest and importance, from 

the harbor bridge. Im-

- 80—41 Km* St West Willie—“The Smiths « a kind «£
The

■ lation of ours. .
' brother.’—The United Presbyterian.

good discount and are great bargains

Also sample lot of perfumes in boxes, 
10c., 15c., 25c., 50c., to $2.09.

at aQUALIFIED.
! Caller—“My uncle died yesterday, sir, 
and I want you to officiate at the funer-

! Deacon Jones-“But I didn’t know 

1 him.”- » .
; Caller—“Good! You’re just the man J 
: want.”—Kansas City Journal.

the federal arena.

SILVER Of PROVEN QUAUTV
local option to

, „ agine an earnest advocate of one cause or

practically certain to balk at the résolu 
tion. Thus far the St. John Canadian 
Club has studiously avoided discussions,, 
and the result has been excellent. It has 
had able speakers, whose addresses ha\e 
done much to enlighten the members and , 
the utmost social harmony has prevailed.

THE WATERWAYS

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.National Rivers 

Washington yesterday 
gates to great enfSuriasin by his address. 
Some policy, he said, must be adopted, 
with reference to “the development of 
those instrumentalities which nature has 
furnished for the transportation of goods 
and for the controlling of railroad rates.”

The development’*f waterways in Cana
da has made great progress, and has been 
of enormous benefit to the country. Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley, in a number of public ad
dresses in different ÿjtte of Canada dur
ing the past year laid great emphasis upon 
the need of further development along this 
line. He sees that this work should be 
carried on without a break] in order that 
as the country fills up the people may be 
able to avail themselves of cheap trans
portation privileges. Along with the 
tion of inland lines of water transporta
tion he stands also for the development of

lroused -the dele- GLAD.

! Ah, truly he's a happy ___
I Fate never prods him with its spurs, 
He has a wife who doesn’t want 

For Christmas—just a set of furs.

man.

«1847 ROGERS BROS*

piece of Silverware is a guarantee that it is best 
can be bought

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.FROM ENGLISH SCHOOLBOYS.

The following schoolboy “h^'ers” are 
given by a correspondent: T^e Wood
vessels are the veins, arteries aud arfil er- 

“A ruminating animal

This Brand on a
plated Silver that

A NY* person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, has- 
katcjiewan or Alberta, The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at ’ any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live withiif 
nine ipiles of his homestead on a farm c t 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupie d 
bv him or by his father, mother, soi|i, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader m 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-Jaec- 
tion alongside his homestead .Price 3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six monthfr 
in each of six years -from date of hdme- 
steéê entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultiva* 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted r. 
homestead right and. cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-6-5.

John Norton of Old Orchard, Me while 
repairing his. stable, lot $12 in bills. He 
made a thorough search for the money 
but failed to find it. Three days after- 

followed him to the

THE UNITED STATES TARIFF $'.50 Per 1-2 Dez. 
$2.50 Per 1-2 Doi. 
$2.88 Per 1-2 Doz. 

. $2.50 Per 1*2 Doz.
. $2.88 Per 1-2 Doz.

. $2.25 Per 1-2 Doz.
$2.38 Per 1-2 Doz.

90 Cents Each 
. $1.15 Each

. 75 Cents Each
$L2i Each

TEA SPOONS 
DESSERT SPOONS, • 
TABLE SPOONS, - 
DESSERT FORKS, • 
TABLE FORKS.
DESSERT KNIVES, ■ 
TABLE KNIVES.
PICKLE FORKS, - 
COLD HEAT FORKS. * 
SUGAR SPOONS. - 
SUGAR TONGS. -

Washington correspondent of the 
New York Journal of Commerce states 

of the topics exciting most at- 
members of congress is the 

He does not anticipate, however,

ies ”
chew» its cubs.” “Algebra was .

! Euclid ” “The masculine of vixen is ' >- 
I car .’’-University Correspondence.

The

i ward his puppy 
stable, and after sniffing about for a time 
pawed over a heap of leaves and there 
was the money.

that one 
tention among 
tariff.
that there will be much likelihood of fur- 

tariff legislation at this session. In 
the meantime President Taft has given as- 

that there will be no tariff war 
be avoided. We quote from the

;
HOW HE KNEW.

:. s j?.
«d him for several minutes.

“If this man’s attack rendered you im* 
demanded Hie magistrate, 

know he kicked you

i

1 ther

Do You KnowI eurance 
if it can

crea-

conscious,”
“how is it that youJournal: —

“The session is opening with a strong de

mand
tariff from

when veu were down?
The question seemed to floor the wn* 

ness He w& lost in reflection for some 
moments; then, brightening, he replied 

“I know it, your honor, J
what I would have done to him if I d go 
him down.”—Circle Magazine.

Emerson Fisher Ltdterminal facilities at the ocean ports, to 
handle the traffic originating along those 
inland lines, both water and rail. Mayor 
Stephens recently pointed out to the Can
adian Club here how much the United 
States had lost by neglecting the commen
surate development of ocean ports, when 
they were building railways and develop
ing inland traffic, and urged that no such 
mistake be made in Canada. Fortunately 
the government of the day stands behind 
the minister of public works in his efforts 
to give the people the greatest possible 
advantage to he derived from water- 

development, and Canada, though

for continued legislation on the 
members of both branches of 

and from the country as a whole. Wrapped Breadcongress
Three lines of work are being called for— 
the revision of certain unsatisfactory sche
dules such as woelens and cottons, the es
tablishment of a tariff commission, and 
the postponement of' the time at which the 

of the maximum tariff will take ef- 
The demand for changes in the 

woolen schedule has been largely strength
ened by the admission of President Taft 
that he does not think that Schedule is | 
satisfactory and that the only factor that 
prevented a revision of it was the political 
strength of the woolen men in congress. 
But it should be distinctly and definitely 
understood that there is no prospect what
ever of any general tariff legislation at 
this session of congress for the reason that 
the leaders have made their bargains as

25 GERMAIN STREET

REMARK to HIS STOMACH. from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

A BOY’S
What’s the matter with you, ain't I al- 

ways been your friend.
Ain’t I been a pardner to you, all my 

pennies don’t I spend TVm’t
In gettin' nice thing, for you? Dont 

T rive you lots of cake.
Say, Ktummick, what's the matter -that 

___ uaA ern an acne.

Christmas Goods
Toys Now Open. Christmas Boys’ Annual, Girls’ Annual, Chums, 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cafds 

Lots of all kind of goods *t

Watson Co.
Cot. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.

rates
feet.

ASK FORwith good things yes-ways
with a similar population, will be bet
ter off in that respect than its neighbor.

Why’te“ga°ve you more 
Potatoes squash, an turkey than youd| 

had before, . ,
1 gave you nuts an' candy, punkin pie an j 

chocolate cake,
_ night when I got to bed yon 
had to go an' ache.

ROBINSON'S

WhiteClover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouthj

ever
’Phone 1685 A temperance lecturer in Reading. Pa., 

illuminated a church for eight minutes 
by burning the alcohol in a bottle of beer.

Panama is a Caribbean word, - meaning 
"mudfish,” an allusion to the abundance 
of that variety at the isthmus.

PROTECT HONEST DEALERS
An las’The movement begun by the Moral and 

Social Reform Council, to secure an of
ficial inspection of all liquors sold, should to the tariff on the basis of the present act 
be vigorously supported by all influential and its continuance for a reasonable length 
organizations. An inspector, goes into a of time. To renew the struggle of last 
dairy and takes samples of milk for in- session is no part of their plans and when 
spection, and there is a law against the they are asked whether such a 
adulteration of food. It is common know- possible even as to a single schedule they 
ledge that much of the frenzy of drunk- receive the proposition with open ridicule, 

is due to the quality of the liquor Even the. reform leadei-s in congress,
of whom have now been here for a few j 
days, do not pretend that there is any , 
opening for a renewal of the discussion at | 
this session with the hope of getting legis- j 

although they profess an intention ;
for no-

Boston Department Store matter with you; ain't :Say, what’s the
you satisfied at all. , ,

I gave you all you wanted, you was hard, 
jes’ like a hall 

An" you couldn't
You ached” mos' awf,T stummick ; that 

ain't treatin’ me jes right.

We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick-also Men’s Underwear- 
Great Bargains. Call and see them,

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St |
- Also ee City Rond______ _ j

hold another bit of
■o »»»

1
♦

renewal is t
Do Not Delay5

I ! I've been a friend to you, T have, wbj 
ain’t you a friend o mine, 

i They gave me castor oil 
you made me whi 

I’m awful sick tip 
in' mighty 

Becoz you fioh'k 
do fqr yyt.

your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting f 
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have Î 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensix e lines of I

Watches, Silver Z

someenness
consumed, and that much liquor sold in 
St. John is not pure. Liquor bearing false 
labels is sold. A man who a few years 
ago was employed in a wholesale liquor 
house in this city, and who was an expert ]ation. 
in such matters, told the Times that given 0f working as lujrd as they can 
certain chemicals lie could produce gin, tion.” 
brandy, whisky and other drinks, having 
a passable flavor but very far from being 
of a quality that should be sold. He was 
an advocate of the license system, and of 
liquor inspection. If the inspector had au
thority here, as lie haa in Ontario, to go 

saloon and take away samples of 
liquor for analysis, there would not be 
so much fradulent liquor sold in the less 

reputable places where 
potations. There is more profit in this 
kind of liquor, and there are dealers who end of December.

Don’t Miss Seeing Our Christmas Display!
back shop or cellar

I

Tmi* an' I'm feel- \
Never had a better one ! Goods all new, not a

PERFUMES—odors, bottles and boxes latest 
Come in and see

Appreciate the things I 

—Detri

oliday Jewelry#
ware, Cut Glass, etc

reproduction among the lot 
things out. C'ANDY*-fresh, in up-to-date gift boxes, 
the sight, make your selections while the choicest are 

delivery at your bidding.

etc.
In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 

make it your business to come and see for yourself. JA e will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

here and we 11 make Free Press.c • >
't

^^neumonia. | 
gj^omdmries ; 
PnisWjt real

■ CONVALESCENCE
typhoid feven an 
merel^ apparœt, f»ot inl
and $kpid, thele il no ojhefr to 
to recommAd^asyiohfni 
Thousands eo VestilJ^Tak^I

FORMALLY DEMAND
ZELAYA’S RESIGNATION

tThe Prescription Druggist 
137 charlotte Street."RELIABLE” ROBB,

y
Sarsaparilla, 
ood’e. ,

J00m£œSLi"rrB,«K!«FOr

was communicated by Zelaya himself who _ _ VC it to MtlfflerS. ©tC»
said that Ins resignation from the presi- fur GollaFS, GlOVCS, MlttS, NUIU _ *
dency would take effect probably at the STORE OPEN EVENINGS. LOW PRICES

I FERGUSON (Q. PAGE
Diamondldtportets and Jewelers
M K#h°C STREET

yip.****

A
î;

If ymi would keep your. fnends^/Eeep 
your trebles to yourself

TWr’f KSa rhronic Iuc~kag<*frut if you 
really have akïêK WJIfflîgimake it count.

Dead men tell no tales, but some of j J 
them leave a lot of unprinted manuscript. «M^e-e-s ♦

into a

i
indulge inmen
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CANADIAN NEWS 
OF TIMELY INTEREST

IMAM’S HEART SHIFTED f7 /

Great
Table Linen Sale

SALE COMMENCES TODAY (THURSDAY)

167 Exquisite Designs in Pure Irish Linen Tablecloths
with slight Imperfections in weaving, but to all appearances or for wearing 

purposes as good as the most perfectly woven.

ID SECURE EXTRA FINE TABLECLOTHS AND 
THE XMAS SEASON AT A SAVING OF

This sale givesA Saving of Reefers for Boys
1

you40c Toronto, Ont.—Frank Thomas, 23 Hills-
Hos-\ $1.40 boro street, came 

pital, suffering y*t 
region of the heart

Upon examinatj^fi, the physicians foun 
that his heart 
place on the 
next to the Jtmg.

The physiZans said t

Fatalities in Storm in West—Con
servatives hold Convention— 
The Amherst Fair

'ere pains the :on every
worth for every 

dollar spentDollar Age 5 to 9 Years

Regular Price $3.50

'Sale Price $1.98

Xa moved from its normal 
£t side, to the right side

Toronto, Dec. 8.—During a sixty mile 
gale that swept over the lakes and To- 

I ronto last night and this morning part of 

Port Colborne breakwater was swept 
j away, and the railway to government ele

vator damaged.
A brick house in Toronto was blown 

down. '
Blinded by dust which swirled up in a 

regular whirlwind as he was about to 
i cross the car tracks,on Yonge street this 
l afternoon, Gordon Holmbrook, of Coburg, 
was struck by a street car and instantly 
killed.The dust was so bad that the mo- 
torman did not see Holmbrook.

Iroquois, Ont., Dec. 8.—(Special)—Last 
night Miss. Euphemia Sharra, daughter of 

i W. J. Sharra, lockmaster, and a promin
ent man of Iroquois, was drowned in the 

I canal. She was on her way to attend a 
meeting of the ladies’ aid society of the 
Presbyterian church, and took a short way 
across the lock gates instead of going over 
the bridge. She crossed the gates in safe
ty but must have been blown into the 
canal while walking down the coping.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 8—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher spent today at the Winter Fair. 
The judging competitions open to farmers’ 

j sons under twenty-five years awakened 
great interest. There were forty-five coro- 

\ petitors, a number of ivhom were from the 
: agricultural college, Truro. They were 
| asked to judge beef animals, dairy stock 
! an! sheep. - ' ; -i

Donald Innis, of Tobique River (N. B.), 
i won the' silver cup donated by Steele 
Briggs Company, Toronto, for best ex
hibit of seed grown. This is the third 
consecutive year that Mr. Innis has 
the cup and it now becomes his property.

Logan Brothers, Amherst Point, won the 
silver cup donated by Senator William 
Mitchell for the grand championship in 
sheep classes. This was also their third 
winning and the cup remains in their pos
session.

The exhibitors were entertained at a 
banquet this evening by the commission
ers, Colonel Campbell, of Apohaqui, pre
siding.

S. L. Peters, in charge of the New 
Brunswick fruit exhibit, expressed his sat
isfaction with the fair.

Lunenburg, N. S. Dec. 8—A convention 
of the Liberal-Conservative party was held 
at Mahone Bay at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
to endorse the action of the executive in 
deciding to contest the by-election for the 
house of commons and to choose a candi
date. Dr. C. S. Marshall of Bridgewater, 
was the choice, and he accepted.

the heart was 
forced out /if position /y §he pressure of 
gas formel/ by Aclte dilestion.

Indigettio 
thing” teI be lightlX t 
only ann<|ving, unpl^j 
it may

“Fruit-altives," \th
juice tables, absowtfl* cures ^ffligesti/h 
and DyspeLia. ‘’Frti-aVves” JFts dinpit- 
ly on the Vom,-ich,increases #hc fli/c of 
digestive jiiiW strengthens Æie sùfmach 
muscles, inserts sound dig^ion^md by 
regulating bmveSsand kid 
stomach sweet andclpuiii ■

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 
-at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

not “a little 
ed. It issWot 

oil painfi#butj 
igly daageraM. 
wondefiijf frui

-Mme excee

VISIT THIS SALE 
NAPKINS F< 1

100 Men’s $12.00 Overcoats
$7.98$1.0040c. eeps theon the

The reason we wiS to rush this lot out at such reductions Is to prepare for

Our Greal Christmas Sale Next Week MONCTON NEWS , T

WILCOX BROS.is 2 yards wide by 2 to 4 yards long. Deaths of Mrs. Thos. Irving and 
Mrs. Walter Duffy—Game Re
port

I

Come promptly «this sale If you wish to procure Fine Table Naperies 
at exceedingly Low Prices

u

Dock Street and Market Square.Moncton, Dec. 8—Mrs. Thomas Irving 
died quite suddenly this evening at her 
home, Robinscn street, aged 85 years. She 
.was born in Chatham in 1825. the year 
of the memorable Miramicbi fire. Her 
husband predeceased her some thirty years. 
She is survived by two daughters, Miss 
Jennie, at home, and Mrs. D. H. Charters, 
Saekville, and one son. Conductor W. AV. 
Irving, of Moncton. Deceased was devoted 
member of St. -John's Presbyterian church.'

Elizabeth Duffy, wife of Walter Duffy, 
died suddenly at her home in Sunny Brae 
at 6 o’clock this evening. She was a na
tive of Bexton, Kent county, and is sur
vived by six children, one a few hours old.

The report of Chief ;Game Warden A. 
E. O’Leary for district No: 2 for the 
son just closed shows that the game killed 
in AArestmorIand, Kent, Kings and Albert 
counties was 233 moose, 293 deer, four 
caribou. Compared with last year this is 
a decrease of nineteen moose, ten caribou 
but an increase of twenty-eight deer.

ITable Pads and 
Padding 
in our

Linen Department

See our
Hand-Drawn and 

Embroidered 
Linens

1

Mcaulay Bros. & Co,
3 . i Bargain Sale of Tavellers’ Samples in 

Fancy China and Glass■

X won All the Newest Goods. Used Only as Samples
We have just opened 36 trunks, which will be sold at 50 per cent, 

reduction. All Prices 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. $1.50. Nothing higher 
than $1.50.

A CleajrOut Sale of
ferey Lamb Tams Rea-

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St,

X We have left in sk a few Grey Lamb Tams which we are going to 

clear out at the Speciejrice of $3»25 each 
They are regular 

marked them this pri 
They are in dark 

6 1-4 to 6 5-8.

USEFUL GIFTS FOR MENCHAS. BLACKIE OF 
HALIFAX HEAD OE

\

Shaving Brushes, 25c. to $3.50; Mugs, 25c. to 75c. ; 
Safety Razors, 25c. to $6.00; others 75c. to 

$2.00 ; Razor Strops, 50c. to $2.50;
Mirrors $1.00 Lo $7.50.

i -
V ? but there being only a few of them we have THE TRAVELLERS

Halifax, N.S.,Dec. 8—The annual meeting 
of the Maritime Commercial Travellers’ 
Association was held this evening. The 
general statement showed a successful fin-

edium colors, in a variety of curls. Sizes
INTERESTING NEWS 

BITS FROM STATES
■

#; antial year, the resources of the association The Drttg StOTe 
being increased $9,478. diaries Blackie, of 
Halifax, is the new president, and the 
other officers are: Vice-presidents for Nova 
Scotia, A. Milne Fraser, R. Rutherford,
P. T. Strong, William Tapp; vice-presi
dents for New- Brunswick, H. J. Hum
phrey, A. E. Massie, H. V. Vaughan, J. E.
Petrie; directors. H. E: Pyke, R. A.
March, F. H. Keating, J. B. Douglas, L.
L. Libbcy, J. McL. Fraser; treasurer, 0.
E. Smith.

Tile, report showed that the membership 
had Increased from 869, for 1908, to 926 for 
1909, of which 559 took out their certifi
cates of membership at Halifax, and 407 at

CHAS. R. WASSON100 Kins St 
•Phone M. 587D. Mages Sons, 63 King St S'

Fortune For Cancer Fight—Prob
ing the $100,000,000 Merger 
—Brutal Dance Spectacle

and relations with the transportation com
panies are, generally, on a satisfactory 
basis.

The statements of the secretary and 
treasurer showed the total resources of the 
association now amount to $57,204, an 
increase of $9,478 for the year.

The association will have an "at home” 
at the Halifax Hotel during the holiday 
season, when Dr. Magill and others will 
be present and take part in the proceed
ings.

Queen’s Rink,
IGfiEJfcfcrtAkfiER ! B«IGJh£r!

e Band 
Thursday

-T’-rnlnç-

Saturday Afternoon

«factoring Furriers
i i i —New York, Dec. 8—TH* will of George 

. Crocker, which was made public in part
they were seen by people from the shore by Eugene D. Hawkins, counsel for the 
and after a hard pull a shore boat man- ! executors, after Mr. Crodrer’s funeral yes- 
aged to get to leeward of the key and terday, provides for a |lft to Columbia 
get the men off. They were taken to East University that Will amtmfit to at least 
Harbor where they stayed for three days. $1,500,000, to be used fqr an investigation 
Then they were taken to Grand Turk of cancer, its cause,. proHMtion and cure, 
where after a week's wait they were sent It was this disease that caused the death St. John, 
to Halifax by the shipping master. None of Mr. Crocker, bis wife îrid his friend and ! Only one claim was made on the mor- 
of the men saved anything but what they physician, Dr. William T. Bull. That ! tuary funds of the association during the 
escaped in. When they left the key the claitim-of -the .wtii pfrc nf riraiHws-execU- year, that; of the *e«wficiarv of Daviil 
schooner was battered to pieces. Within tors sell his city residence, No. 1 East Bradley, Jr., for $840. Improved service 
two or three hours, after striking the deck Sixty-fourth stregt, am^the spntents as lias been secured for the benefit of 
was broken up from forecastle to poop, well as his country home at Darlington bers of the association from certain hotels 
and when they were finally taken off the (N\ J.), together with (One horset, cattle railways and steamships during the vear 
key the hull was being battered into ; and other personal property 
pieces. The men will be taken to their net proceeds to the trustées of Colombia 
homes tomorrow. College, to be invested as a permanent

fund, to be known as the “George Crocker 
Special Research Fund.”

cç make the 
hes in regard 
will provides

LILAC SWEETS
VIOLET LEAVES

ROSE LEAVES
imer in Bulk, any desired Amount

SER’S
lor. Mill St. and Pi

palmers perf Season >909 -10 .
••etfowr 6*<

^^ilAttendaye^ery

sjuesaay
The Latett Odors from this Amen:

8. H. H
Row.Prescription Pharmacy

i
In the police court yesterday afternoon 

a fine was imposed on John McCarthy for 
assaulting Wm. McAuley in Acadia street, 
but it was allowed to stand for his future 
conduct.

1And Best”
and Neckbji^ and in all

M^TaTacelets.

Fall

‘The Very Season tickets may be secured at off ce 
of Rink. Single admission at all times.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

mem-

[n Rings, Brooches, Sprays, 1 
lines of good reliable Wa]

Just Opening and R

Don’t fail to call and see the 
the prices and

1lai:
imnÊnmrnmm^

Crowds Grow Greater j
AT THE GREAT EARLY I

ce Sale

-ir tl In': IMPORTANT TO ALL 
WOMEN READERS

OE THIS PAPER

■r Getiti Should the prdgess of seien 
prosecution of further regard 
to cancer unnecessary, me ’ 
that the income of the fund may be used 
as the trustees may determine in the prose
cution of other researches in medicine and 
surgery and in the allied sciences. No part 
of the principal or income of the fund is 
to be used for the ereçtidff of a building, j

New York, Dec. 8—Theodore N. Vail, j 
president of the American Telephone & ; 
Telegraph Company, the Bell interests, and I 
Robert C. Clowry, president of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company, have been 
subpoenaed to appear before the legisla- 
tivXinquiry into telegraph-; and telephone 
evpteei of this state, now going on in New 
York.X Mr. Vail will testify ipmorrow; 
Col. Cllwry will be called later.

Buttel Mont., Dec. 8—After dancing con
tinuously for fourteen hours and forty-one 
minuteslwithout nourishment, three of the 
fifty-thrie couples which started last night 
in a “*farathon,< waltz contest to see 
whichTpair could waltz the longest, were 
stopped today by Mayor Chas. H. Nevin ; 
drueavice of city and county physicians, i 
<<ySix of the women contestants at the end : 
of several hours were taken to a hospital, ] 
one suffering from a ruptured, blood ves- j 
sel and another of muscular paralysis.

Several other female contestants were 
exhausted physically and all but three 
pairs had ceased waltzing before officers 
interfered.

These women presented a fearful sight 
during the last hours of the dancing, with 
eyes bloodshot and bodies ^waving. Their 
male companions were barely able to keep 
their feet.

GOLJ^MITH andW. TREMAINE JEWEjfER Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidnby trouble, or the 
result of kidney or Madder-disease.

If the kidneys ar 
dition, they i 
to become dj 

You m^Tsi
in the leek, bearitfg down 
ache gcd loss of ambit iojp.

Pof health Makes 
ble lend may jfe 
an V one so. f 

Sut thouswds 
tired and b»ken-do 
steed theirfhealth 
use of Swan| 
er \id BladJ 

S\^mp-R<1 
ity tX the 
troublesS.

Many sentKiaf*JT-lSmpIe bottle to-jje< 
what Swamp-RooT-llU! gitul ItiUllEyTLiv- 

nd Bladder Remedy '«'ill do for them.' 
Every reader of this paper, who has nut 
already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and receive 
sample bottle free by mail. You can pur
chase the regular 75c. and $1.25 bottles at 
all drug stores in Canada.

St.John, N. B77 Charlotte St.

Winter. I
i
a--:»

iHiVTTAD A 

IOUGH TIME OF IT
CURED BRONCHITIS “eon-

use the other o
1iFeed, 

er a OfC. Bridge Sts.*eoHj€or’ aeal with bain 
fêNûigs, head-

i nervdulL irrita- 
'desdhndent; it Xmakes

Mrs. Hopkins Says Her Life W< 
Saved —Choked and Gasp< 
for Breath

and Crew of the 
ied Alexander Return 
—Their Experiences in Event Now in the zenithSt. Johr/s Grqgc 

I of its
o| irritable ,n*vous, 

women hale re- 
1’ the 
, Liv-

and activ- 
; the Zause of such

I was taken wit yati^ionous success.
NO WONDER—Ne/er before such bargains 

z/our memory 
prices :

“Some five years ago 
a bad attack of bronchitis. I was affectet 
with a bronchial cough and cold, the cougl 
.van generally much more apparent a 
vght and I would wake up choking and 
ssping for breath, and there geemed to be 

terrible stoppage m nK^tliroaT-wqcl 
bee My throat wyTender and irrP 
ble. and had aiydej^ng sensation, which 
« especially XdXt times. I doctored 
’ , svd several/remedies but received 
permanent refief until \used Hyome, 

is certq*ly m*ll|ble, and it 
Ui the credit 
Siotbin lAoo 
hg Hyrfei.” 
\ Aver Cold-

z iflhd strength 
inobeeat ICidn 

Remedyv 
brings ne

alifax Chronicle, Dec. 7.) 

a Scotian seamen whose vessel
1

Never before luch a volumi usmess.

To Keep the bargains fresh in 
x we again quote a few

■i
•red to pieces by the hurricane 
aged the West Indies some weeks 
ed back in Halifax yesterday on 
B. liner Boston. They jvere the 
e schooner Alexandra, which was 
| her moorings in East Harbor, 
and, by the fury of the storm 
[ed to.pieces on a key after drift- 
les. So fierce was the gale that 
|e hour after striking on this 
khing movable on the schooner 
pwept by the boat’d. The masts 
L tearing up the decking with 

eet, sells gns, deck houses and everything 
d and the men who crouched 
bulwarks had many narrow 

, coughs and ftm the falling spars and hug i 
•I swept the schooner from end

er a
t

Boys’ Winter Overcoats and Reefers, $1.98, 
$^48^3.48, $3.98, worth $4 to $8 

98, $2.48, $2.98, were $4
r^U6.50.

38c. to 98c., were 75c. to

Wlenj^Pants, 88c. to $2.98, were $1.50 to 
jr$ 5.50.
rlcece lined Underwear, Men’s, 38c.

Boys’ 25c., worth 60c and 40c.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 88c. to 

$1.18, worth $1.25 to $1.75.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Overshoes
Children’s 2 Buckle Waterproof : $1.38
Girls’ 2 Buckle Waterproof 
Women’s l Buckle Waterproof : 1.78
Men’s I Buckie Waterproof 
Men’s 2 Buckle Waterpoof

EXTRA SPECIAL

Rubbers
Children’s 38c„ Girls’ 48c.

Women’s 53c., Boys' 63c.
Men’s 68c. and 78c

Don’t miss these bargains because you live far away—Take the cars, we pay the fares. 
Ask for the tickets when you make your purchase.

Men’s Winter Ovei worth $ 10.00.
L98s remedy

saved my life, and 
which it deserves. J 
'long for me toSiay 
•ira. Ada Hoplins, 

water, Mich., Augtnj 
Chas. R. Wasson, J 

Hymoei (pronounce* 
guarantees it to c*i 
asthma, croup, 
colds, or money baeff.

The price for a con 
$1.00, which includes j 
uid a neat bard rubber inhaler. t

mi-om
Cures Dyspepsia.

Thjfe u Men*» Winter Overcoats, worth $1100,

Going *t
i

rs\22. 1901.
\KinF
AalvjKe) and he 
p-oMDitiB, catarrh.

SUPT. DOWNIE OE 
C. P. R. WEDS MISS

Men’s V'inter Overcoats, w
Going’ at j$8JW

Men’s Winter Overcoats, worth $ 11

Going’ at (ph-v
Men’s Winter Overcoats, worth $17.50, J

Going* at $llyf8

CHARLOTTE WILSON
fete outfit is only ■
bottle of Hyomei lien were natives of Weymouth.

Eity. Their names are. L. Both- 
ll; James Melanson, Robert Bon- 
i»rc Amery, Adolph Thuiot, Art- 
j lirof.
i fcndra which was a tern schoon- 
Itons. was owned by T. C. 
1 Weymouth Bridge, and was 
1 19)1. Or the voyage which 
â)e hcr last, she was loading 

Yoru money hack if it don’t. Gives im- 1 Harbor for Providence. R. 1. 
relief from heartburn, sour stom- Worm broke over Turks Island 

etomach distress and sick headache, tl had only about half her car- 
R0 cents a hrg" box at Chas. Wasson's, (I She was torn from her inoor-
100 King street. >r we[* 60 ml»’h tbread and

r-u n u/scenn’e w ,in®W® to get any steerage Lnas. lie Wesson S olctard her in any way. she
d|c mfiles until she brought up 

The mainsail, close reefed, 
the attempt to get the vçs- 

p4)und into the wind, but it

A very quiet wedding in which society 
people will be deeply'' interested, was 
solemnized at 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon in St. John's (Stone) church, when 
Miss Charlotte Wilson, daughter of .Dr. 
Wilson, M. D., K. C., late law clerk in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, and .sis
ter of Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, became the 
bride of William Downie, general superin
tendent of the Atlantic division of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The wedding, 
which was strictly of a private nature, at- 
tepded only by the relatives of the con
tracting parties, was solemnized by Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring. rector of St. John's. Mr. 
and Mrs. Downie left immediately after 
the ceremony on a bridal tour to upper 
Canada. The bride was becomingly gown
ed in a tailor made traveling costume, and 
there were no attendants. Upon their re
turn to the city. Mr. and Mrs. Downie 
will reside on Coburg street. 
y The bride, who is very popular in St. 
John, came here about four years ago to 
rare for her mother, who was seriously ill. 
Since c oming here she has made her home 
with Rev. G. A. and Mrs.t Kuhring.

Mr. Downie came to St. John from V 
couver, as general superintendent of 'the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R.. succeed
ing James Oborne in that position. He 
has taken an active part in St. John's 
humiess and social life, and has been 
prominently identified with Anglican 
church work.

Mr. and Mrs. Downie will have the sin
cere good wishes of their many friends.

Men’s Winter Overcoats, worth from $18 to
Going at $12.48$20

Men’s Stylish Suits, worth $8.00,
Going at $3.98 1.48Î:

Men’s Stylish Suits, worth $10.00,
: $1.98THE? Going at $5.48 1.98:

Men’s Stylish Suits, worth $ 12.00,UA man named Rupert Guthro w
£1k"ÎÜ"iï ;; , „ „ „

sr :k/s. “■* •
lut ion in September o as >eai i the schooner struck she he-
to New York, where he wa* P - g very heavily and in a short
asylum, and. after being * ti began to go. First the top-
thought not to have on g m rked clear at the caps and
across the border ri . . . * , ce ng down on the decks and
was stated last triait tha e if- |tlts themselves were shaken
will not have t/ remain.

was
Going at $6.Ç8i

QUEEN Men’s Stylish Suits, worth $13.00,
Going’ at $8.48

Insurance
Company

Men’s Stylish Suits, worth $16.50,
Going at $9.98an

Î-

/Jthc Fchooner was right up 
ulUwe OIbnd, watching a favorable 
irtain cij the seamen took lines and 

RXtef and thus the other four 
We&tftmot m|led to get off.
UmK|T,bleeding \ six men huddled together

ijP j*r^mddaai f°r>uched on this rocky point.
lies. Se6 testimoniale and ^^mendous downpour of rain The Ontario Council of Physicians has
etvoa™onoy%ackii:nol^tlBfil?. 6°°, at all l wHhem to the skin, and it stricken the name of Stephen B. Pallard. 
xninra A EDMAyaoK. BatIb^Co»» Toronto. w^rience they went through of Toronto, off the register, for criminal 

SB’ttJOrlVITWIjBIlTe Wltpd. The next afternoon practice.

p. Chase’S Ui 
ent isPILE d

C. B. PIDGEON,Jarvis 4 Whittaker
■JFire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street.
Corner Main anji Bridge Sts. North End\\IB. :"-vt ft■
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SHIPPINGBargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd.

100 Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, Wert. ^

EH^EitvFSs: from 20c-
EHM 4; X. rkoc*l« - - - -

l?iln:4dK Two New Biographs!PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Crescent, 99. Huntley, from Salem 
(Mass), J W Smith, ballast.

Sailed Yesterday.
str Dominion, 2,581, Norcott, for Syd

ney (C B), R P & W F Starr, ballast. j

DOMINION PORTS. ,
Halifax, Dec 8—Ard, strs Neapolitan 

Prince. Rotterdam ; C Sundt (Nor). Mont
real; Dahome, West Hartlepool; schs_Col
lector. Boston ; Ladysmith, New York; 
Van Essa, Banks (for bait, and cleared).

SM—Strs A W Perry, Boston; Boston 
(Nor), Jamaica.

BIOGRAPH'S BEST 
MELO-DRAMA“THE WINDOW RECESS”—

EXTRA AT MATINEES
“ The Convent Gardener ”

" The Law of Honor"
FA1L1:k ti

A BI°8^^0eT;di°nty°fr9

^PÂBEFÀCBPS WOOING” 56^Sors{p'ïcWRE

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1

Nellie LeavittMr. Myer’sj OrchestrandLeague Band"—"The

$ 100 i« knisa Kringlfe Kontest Prizes

^ 1909-10
CEMBEK 20

A MBRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth. Dec 8-Ard, str Teutonic,New 
York for Cherbourg and Southampton.

Dublin, Dec .7—Ard, str Iniahowen Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, Dec 7—Sid, strs \ enango,. 
Halifax ; Manchester Port, Montreal and 
Manchester.

Southampton, Dec 8—Sid, 'str Oceanic, 
New York via Cherbourg and Queens
town. .

Cherbourg, Dec 8—Ard, str Prinz Fried
rich Wilhelm, New York via Plymouth for 
Bremen.

Avonmouth, Dec 5—Sid, str Manxman, 
Christie, Portland (Me.)

Cape Town, Dec 3—Ard, str Canada 
Cape, Symonds, from Montreal via St Vin
cent (C V.) ,

Glasgow, Dec 6—Ard, str Parthema, 
Stitt, Montreal.

Sid—Str Numidian, Moar, Boston (after 
grounding).

Hong Kong, Dec 4-Sld, str Empress of 
India, Horley, Vancouver via ports.

Turks Island, Nov 27—Sch Nicola,Zinck, 
Porto Rico.

1909-10 VICTOR
OPENING FOp TOE S

tin I
cm procor /
z'S\ 1er 12*1.50 y

$2Æ. CijtS1 Under 12 $1.50

SEASON
Bc*s' $2.50.WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE _________________

HO,-

__________ __________’_______ _ . - Bakery, Celebration street. 2337-t.f.
txxANTED—Competent Girl for general 
’’ housework. Family of two. Apply 

107 Orange street. 2326—tf.

Gentlemen, $4.00.GROCERIES es' $2.50V GTimes 
Want Ad.

QT. JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. James 
.^1 aiinila n street, facing near American Boat. 
Wwuiwvaa Accommodation for transient and perm- 

„ . . .ment guests. Newly furnished and thor-
The following enterprising Çvuegists me Wy renovatcd. Prop., James Bartley, 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS ,p)|0ne 1993.2i.
“wàntsei^tCatP Times Want Ad. Stations'^ 30HN HOTEL.—NEWLY FU RNISHED 
.Jtomedttet telephoned to this jS^ut-atl, modern ^overne-to

and if received before 2.30 p. m. are anent bcmrders. Rate $1.60 to $2 per day. 
serted the same day. Phone 1194-21-

Times Wants may be left at these eta- ------------------ “
tiens any time during the day or even
ing, and wii receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

riCKpfSOFF!VC OR- MORE
-eras' &£

new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

SPECIAL KATES qUOyD FOR FAMtG
at VICTORIA WT. Phone 859 or at UNIQUE 
K.TIikets glad! Khvered to those who cannot callTickets may be procure^

THEATRE, Phone 864-2'■YX7ANTED-A bright boy for steno- 
* * grapher and clerk in down town office. 

Apply in own handwriting. P O. Box 304.
2248-tf.

HOTELS!

ELAINE !”\A7ANTED—Capable girl for general 
* * housework. Apply 56 Douglas Avenue.

2307-12—13.
"LANCE»»STA«« TALKonce, HoraceDOY WANTED—Apply at

C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
LORD T«gYSON'S

A SERVANT'S REVENGE
New CknedyI“Foiled ”

\ Melo Drai-|
xtra 1—2.1 

Ui A. L-

GREAT FEATURE 
TONIGHT

23—tf.
XX7ANTED—A Housemaid. City refer-

* * ences required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, 170 Germain street. 2313-12—U.

ttttaNTED—Two experienced housemaids
* —must have city references. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 111 Princess

T\fANTED—First class cylinder and job 
’v press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Office. 23-tf/

O F«et FilmA-Extra

SopranoSTAR’ wington,««
4

iosaMy in Cap-

fc goods, post- 
"“^"iplaces 

\ work 
,squired.

IAL REMEDY

at once 
street.

iTA ada to. make $20 
day expenses advert: 
ing up showcards in4 
and generally represe 
to right men . N<(
Write for particular!
CO., London, Ont., Canada.

23-tf

IRON FOUNDERS WAITRESS WANTED—Apply Boston 
” Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 8—Ard, schs Evolution.
South Amboy for St Andrews; Emma Mc- 
Adam.St George for Calais; Seth W Smith.
Calais; John R Fell, South Amboy for 
Rockland.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 8—SJd, sch Abbte 
and Eva Hooper, from St John for New 
York.

Returned—Sch Witch Hazen, New Bed
ford for St John.

Boothbay, Dec 8—Ard, sCh Pandora,1 St 
John.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 8—Sid, .bark 
Yalborg, from Philadelphia for Annapolis.

Rockland, Dec 8—Ard, sch John J 
Perry Boston.

Vinal Haven. Dec 8—Ard, e:h Ella F 
Crowell, New York.

Portsmouth, Dec 8—Ard and eld, sch 
Orozimbo, Boston for Calais. "

City Island, Dec 8-Bound south, str . . ...
Alice. Bridgewater; sehs Wandriatl, Wal- that popular P 5 
ton; Loyal, Richibucto; Rebecca M. Walls, lar interest, at least. I It is 
Stonington. than Shaw's Miniatu* Circus, consisting

New London. Dec 8—Ard, sohs Rhoda eral cjever poniesidogs and monkeys,
Holmes, Windsor for New York; Nor- ,1 or;_;nat Hee Hawmandie, Bangor for do; Louisa Lockwood, together noth the onlflorigm t ^
Nova Scotia for do. Maud, that dirty, nal y,

City Island, Dec 6—Passed, schs Hazel ba]ky muie. whose escakades have for sev- 
L Ritcey. from Halifax for New York; ars bee„ occulying a prominent
Neva, from Perth Amboy for Halifax; . -«Inred Lnolements of the
Caledonia, from Belize for Stamford. plice in the colored *ppl ^ providec(

Buenos Ayres. Nov 17—Ard, ship Avarice America j Y . more laughter
(W), Gulfport; bark Hebe (Nor). Wey- more .hterort, thlTh»

YX/ANTTCD — WZ.D POSTAGE STAMPS mouth (N S.) *J**n has ■ vaudtville houses, and . , , ni .
2^«ira5yr«Jr-a5S tf1*’berk 6aspe’ JPiwe of the Plans

t X,timoré! JtZ ^Ard, str Almora,from ap^at^Or^^ next week, both k I
WANTED-A ^LIABLE MAN IN~~KV- KJohn for'GUsgoi, "mVtlnlnce.^lcuredMaudfrom I Alter Midnight
W ery locality In Canada with rig or cap- Bridgeport, Dec 6- Ard, sen mena, i g jjjjj at trememfcus cost and itÇ_3 ...... „
H'Hm^FLHEnfaîrldS blvit.)F1°renCe E MeUnS°”’ POrt GiV ^twnCfrom the "ne anTmT’and .>#-and 0f tflC Midnight SUD

EtSPHEEî;Sd?£ïS8l fro“dkneyDe(cV)Ard’ 8tr Finn <N°r)' 0tpickles. the talking! pony, is ^ House OÎ 3 Thousand

?oT;.T^r ar'w’T eoncernii^g1 which'^oreThifornmtion^'ivi'l^r.l CflndlCS
KINS MEG. CO., London, Out _ SPOKEN. £ ^plied later. All tllose who are su

Str Boston, Kingston, etc, for Halifax, cessful in riding Maud at the Monday pc 
Dec 6, lat 42, Ion 63. formance, will receive $1 for every minut

-------------- , 1 thev remain on her ba k. Many toug
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. young riders, who have ever failed eve

with the toughest kind if horseflesh, ai 
- Str Cassandra reports Nov 29. lat 44.20 ]anning to match theid skill with H<|
N, Ion 66.44 W, passed a wooden table Hftw Maud Monday even ng, and thus w 
about 30 feet long and 15 feet wide, with 8evera] 0f these dollars. Maud will be 
a bamboo framework about 16 feet high, exbtbjtion at the Orpheufi tonight, 
with what appeared to be fisherman s net 
hanging from it.

New York, Dec 7—Str Ansel ma de Ijir- 
rinaga reports Nov 22. lat 23.06 N, Ion 
79.37 W. passed a derelict schooner, with 
hull submerged. Three masts projected 
out of water, the highest about 20 feet.

Str Southfield reports Nov 20, lat 38.02 
N, Ion 39 W, passed a can buoy, with 
black and red horizontal stripes about 15 
inches wide.

Str Mohawk reports by wireless Dec 6,
9.45 a m. 13 miles E- of Bodies Island, 
passed top of vessel's cabin, with skylight 
attached.

l-TNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U UlmitedT George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

LTD. MFR. OF CAST 
^fan^Mn^g

298-tf

s.Ea.iwar°r^-
CENTREi f

305 Union St. WANTED- ASERVANT 
0 servant. Apply to Mrs. 
ton, Lancaster Heights.

NORTH ENDj
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ■Mam bt.

*05 Main Bt. 
,557 Main St. 

29 Main St.

•a
E. WILSON,
Iron Work of 

Work for Buildings, 
Castings. Estimates fu 
to 184 Brussels street; 
ney street. Tel. 366.

J 2242-t.f. WANTED%
VtlANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family. App y 320 
Prince St. W. E. or ’Tel. 44-21. 2238-t.

TVTANTED—To purchase a horse about 
vv 1100 pounds weight. Apply by letter 

2334-12‘U.

’

ERA HOUSE“L" Times office. AMUSEMENTS FOR
VISITORS ANp OURSELVES

T. J. DURICK......................
ROBT. E. COUPE............
B. J. MAHONEY.................

WEST END!
W C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and.Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
P. 3. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT................. 63 Garden rit.
C. P. WADE..............................*4 Wall St.

LADIES’ TAILORING; i VVANTED—Any person having a small
_____I vv Motor Boat for sale or to trade for

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office. tf.

TO LET
L“S. V&S.Ï3.'
... B.-and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

mo LET—Two or 3 bright rooms, partly 
-*- furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heated), use of bath and gas,'130 
Broad street. 2312-12 1

iS. Harkins Co.N.
; HE ORPHEUMREAL CIRCUS AT 

NEXT YVA/ANTED-2 or 3 bright rooms, partly 
vv furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heatpd), use of bath and gas. 130 
Broad street. 2312-12—11.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY^

mmMipa§t-
27 Coburg street, ‘phone ^0o7 21.

:------- OPENING-------at the Orpheum 
o take precedence 
-e been booked at

The attraction book» 
next week is expected 

all others that hi

LET- -Four sunny furnished rooms, 
162 Germain street. 2319-12—11.

day, December 13family;VA7ANTED—Boarders in private 
* '• at J. Reilly, 55 Peters street.

LET—Three furnished rooms, for 
Rent $3 a as regards popu- 

other
Central.housekeeping, 

week. Address Flat, care Times.FAIR VILLE. years’
free. 2311-12-^11. PresentingFairville.O. D. HANSON 2314-12—11.

Ihe thief
TTtTANTED—TQ PURCHASE TWO BUILD-
pU^reV^Tlm.. 8__:

I/3.BNBRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
------- - U maids, always get best places and high

est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, « 
GERMAIN StSEBY.__________________

millinery
ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE TViTISS M. CAMPBELL, 55 Germain 

^-1- street, is making great reductions on 
all patternL hats. She hat> hata trimmed 
from $1.50 up. and has the P«‘tles*
in the city at the most reasonable prices. 
25 per cent off all un trimmed shape , 
but the latest styles.

by phoning West 143-31.T. W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND J Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 85H Prince Wm. Street. play you should not miss.mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 

-1- electric light. 46 Adelaide street.
2283-12—29.CUSTOM TAILORS A RCHITBCTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 

XJl wants work for spare time. Residences 
summer cottages specialties. Box *>, 

Times office. 2080-tf

none
LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 

Inquire-148 Germain street.
2230—tf.

'■ .-> 'i»T» 5rpo■OACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
lj work guaranteed first-class; special at Nation to outside custom tailoring; also, 
eldthes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLE 
fc DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

4

PRESSING AND CLEANING mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOU£K ON 
X Douglas Ave., All modem improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
Q. W. HOBEN, -
mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. BN- X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2054-t.r.

(U)THES MADE JNEW. at 
,m. H. 6. Myles. 130 King btreet, 
Sida—Pressing. cleaning and repair-

“Oldw Wm.
West
ing for Men o/ \> omen. ___________

VFTHEN YOU WAN1! A BIG LOAD OF DRY clothes Pressed, "^charge.
VV w«d try CITY FUEL OO., City Road. 'Goods called us a trial, andor Phone Main 468. Kindling w«d a sped- Alt work svaranteed. ^•t«,[act|on ,our
«‘f;____________________-________________ money w°ll be funded. Prlcea reasonable.
T. P. i W. K. STARR, LTD., WnOLB- phone Main 1824-».___________________ i.irr-THB HOUSE LATELY OCCU-
K sale and retail coal merchant. Agents _ REPAIRING CLEANING AND X pie6 by Dr. \y. P. Broderick, No. K
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., « Smythe «r«t. i T)0YAL RBPAIKlNG^ v beet In Coburg etrèet, containing eleven (11) room,

ed.-no .lack. JAMBS S. McGIVERN. Agent. •— ^-^5 EPAIRING DONE AT
Tel. 42.___________________________—F CODNBR BROS 'Phene «8-21. *46-tf
fiOAL TO BURN—We have it, all size-s 
^ in Scotch Hard also Bread ve, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delive 1 hone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G.
dPC6.

XV" Re'ad^-to-Wear eSlng^^^N^ 
STREET. ’Phone U -31.

COAL AND WOOD FU^,gS.H?r?ntK^;' TvV^uhay ‘SS
?iôrireryrc“ty. ™n‘raTy'io^id,*!! “tf
ton street, tso doors from Stine chiw-ch.

B

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

it sale opens Wednesday
BATHTTPPBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS.

etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf LIDAY FARESj.

Produce Commission Merchant^ FOR SALE -VIA—
riHICKENS. LAMB. WESTBRN BEEF^

Ç D,«Nveïcr
A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 

all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, COD Main street.

■pOR SALE—214 Story Building, 52 Guil- 
ford street, W. È. Enquire on pfem-

2315- 12—11.

TAURNITURE FOR SALE—Apply Syd- 
1 nev Cole, Harding street, Fairville.

2316- 12—11.

CHIR SALE—New scale Williams piano;
1 cost $450.00; only two years in use, 
wiil sell at a bargain. Address “Piano,” 
Times office. 2309-12-10

T7TOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
JC , numoer or Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and HeaterB. Al- 

stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., 12a- 
Tel. 649. __

-TTIOR SALE-A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
r Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McORATH S 1URNI- ! TURE and DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174 
and 176 Brussels street. __________________
T AROB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 

bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 44 
4jr Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.
T710R SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. 'Phone lo77-Ma!n. 
JOHN COGGER, 273 tc, 377 Haymarket 
Square.

1NY OPENIbW. S. HARKINS COMP 
BILL.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERSI ■ The first American pr Auction of TI 
Thief was given at the ] ryceum Theatl Jj 
New York, on Monday nig it, Sept. 9, lSj 
It is a play in three acts by Henri Bej 
stein, the famous Frencl dramatist.
Le Velour it was first reduced at 
Renaissance. Paris. The English vers a- 
waa made by Haddon Chimbers. Cha 
Frohman, who gave the *nerican prot 
tion. engaged a very : trong comps 
headed by JCyrle Bellew i nd Margaret 
lington. The Thief made in immense
cess and remained at the byceum Th«, Rs-r CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
all season. So great bee me the demi
from other cities for thelplay that Cj S ietween all stations on the line. 
Froham at once sent out two compa jlvas ig Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. inclusive. Re 
one west and one east. 1 ven this did! . g until Jan. 3rd, 1910. 
satisfy the demand, so he rent out a “s'1,1 itions beycud Montreal,— 
ial” company to play ci ies not covhgo !g Dec 24> 05. Returning untü D 
by the other companies, t ius making tju™ ^
“road” companies and on i peimanent 
New York all vilaying r he Thief. 0” 
will give local theatrego rs some id, -||r, 
the immense hit The 1 hief has ncj 
everywhere, and i^ill al D give thei ng 
idea of the great suecess£ which Mr. 
kins presents to hie pat -ons. Tlie leef 
is the opening bill for 1 r. Harkins’ lad 
pan y at the Opera Hoe ic next Mi;.en( 
night. The seat sale Opened yest^
Quite a number were s Id. Did y Of, 
your favorite ones? If 
its too late.

RESTAURANTS
rjr^Ry THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILLTRYstreetB Choice Chowders, Stows, etc or
for anything eatable, at shy time. W. FU

T71DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND ti Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence ,27 Main 
street Telephone 2326-11.

—FOR—

HRISTMAS
-AND —

EW YEAR

UT. JOHN CAFE 9 MILL STMT. OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. special 
tion to the travelling public. Prices right 
P. BUSPFAN, Manager.

BOARDING■iSOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER R and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe- rialty. Brilmates Furnished^ Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: U484 ITlncess street. 
Res'dence: E0 Victoria etreet; Telephone 
1724-31.

HOARDING and Lodging, 34 Horsfield 
O street. 2327-12-13

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
TWTEW AND SEC50ND-HAND SLEIGHS AND NEpung« Repairing ta au Us branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, Cl NMNU 
ham & NAVES. 46 Peler atree-

AA/ANTED — A few more boarders at 
Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25

DYE WORKS 1
TJOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN

languages, 160 Mill street._______________
"PLEASANT ROOM WITH °R WITHOUT 
F board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 17S Princess street ueo-ti

SAILINGS TO ST JOHN.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
A life for your old garments—if there is

the color
Corinthiah, eld London, Nov 25.
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov ^27.
Lakonia, Glasgow, Nov 27.
Teodora de Larranaga, Port Natal, Nov 27. 
Benin. Barry. Nov 28.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. ^«^“00^00 2.
In the matter of Francs Kere Com- Hegperian Uverp00l, Dec 3.
pany Limited, and intlie matter of the AthenU Glasgow pec 4
Winding Up Act before His Honor Manchcster Mariner, Manchester. Dec 4.
Mr. Justice McKeown. Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Dec. 8.

UPON MOTION of Mr. d. King Kelley, Sardinian_ ]amdon, Dec. 8. 
counsel for the petitioner in this matter, junjejan> Liverpool, Dec 10. 
the Court doth hereby order that notice pal^kenia, Glasgow. Dec 11. 
be given to the -creditors, contributories Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17, 
and shareholders and members of the said pytbia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Fiancis Kerr Company, Limited, and all I Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18 
others interested in the said 1 rancis Kerr I bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 98.
Company,/Limited, that a winding >JP Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

-- »
Provisional liquidator of the said Company, 
and that on the Seventeenth day of De- 
cemberTA. D. 1909, at the Judge s Cham.

I hers inf the Fugsley Building in the City 
Vf Saint John at the hour of eleven 
JÔ-lockTin the forenoon, an order will be 
mitie Appointing a liquidator or liquidat
ors >Wt he s»id Company.

AND THIS COURT 1K)TH FURTHER 
I ORDER that notice thereof shall be given 
to the creditors, contributories, sharehold
ers and members of the said Company, 
and those interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company, Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order in the Times and 
Standard newspapers published in the 
City of Saint John in the successive issues 
of said newspapers from the first day of 
December, A. D. 1909. up to the 17th day 
of December, A. D. 1909.

Dated this 16th day of November, A.
Vi^ed) HARRISON A. McKEOWN,

STORAGElife in the fabric, we can renew 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm Btreet North 
End; Office. 10 south side King Square, 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

1 ven this did 
tent out a 

not cov
so new 
129 Mill streetstorage FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK S building, clean and dry, cheap Insur- 

HARRISON. 626 Main ^reet.a nee. H. G. 
'Phone 924. g Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. Return 

Jan. 3, 1910.STOVESDRY GOODS 1ST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
IREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CL. . 
WAY FARE AND ONEÿTHIRD

ST0^^P(P"NDAU^^dlS
gggg% a\VaterloQt<str&eLE Phoned M^n^l.

rr,Tiu’ NfilW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT-
ïTIkæ as- ?.r.«
ies„r '¥«s,“io7iof afiasts
stork. _____

ng Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29 ' 
m. 1.
liming until Jan. 5, 1910. 
ritory—Detroit, Mich., Port Huron, 

fain Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Port Ar- 
cap Ont., and points in Canada

WATCH MAKERS
tXTATCH, CLOCK. JEWELRY AND OP- X\ tical repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and reflnishlng on gold “t *11™ 
towplrv bv skillful and reliable workmen on JGW P?emfses. No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, CrO Id smith. Jeweler and 

| OntlMtin. ’Phone 1386.

ENGRAVERS em
sejot,v do soT7t. C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTI8TS AND 

J? Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone eastthe
982. >f.NEW SONGS AND PI 7TURE HI^n® ____________________________________

mcKm, U'É#*2 Wood’s Phosphodiae,
n was capacity again W ™ght Jg

Nickel. The show is a, strong n; jfr^^nervoua system, makes new
No use talking, the Biograph p< wwe^Biood In old Veins. Cures JVéro.

The Window Recess, and the daint-;. |l per box, six for $5. One will please, sixss'w’wr rsiJsE irSÉs-s*
Biograph Company h%s ever p"1( 'tlerZv HTRzteort TarentOjOlA

generally interesting picturôj^^11!------------ --........  ■
these two. The Indian romance^ - I$inu worth of prizes are on exhibition 
face's Wooing, was a charming pu
the out-of-doors life of the redpi_a a> __ ,___
his family. The cowboy lover w?jh t|AND PICTURE AT STAR TONIGHT 
vorite with the gallery and dov .
alike There was a third reel of The Star Theatre s most assuredly get- 
showing some fine European view 7™j fine pi ares the4e days. It is doubt- 
Myers is today going to enter ni ” if ever more ell borate film has been 
last three davs of his successful • "'Voted on any cm tain than Lord Ten- 
ment with the old-time Irish dit Vfon's “Lancelot at i Elaine,” which is 
Land League Band, in other words big feature for to light and tomorrow.

'Is is criticised as one of the rarest

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Par Load Delivered \

FURNITURE VV'ATCH REUAIRS-HIGH '-’LASS WORK 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKEiS. rrac 
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

-A- stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and «finishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn's, Brussels street. BULBS! BULBS!

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinth*»
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus 
Now is t he time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day. i

h s. cRumsHANK GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST
159 Union St. Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116

ranges Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

1910
will be received by theFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

Z-, all and see our Xmas stock of ron- 
Vv fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. 'Phone
1989-41.

Applications 
undersigned up to 3 p. m. on Friday, Dec. 
9, for the position of Manager of the 
Dominion Exhibition, 1£UL_ more

ers
(dation.Preside#' Exhibition At 1 fie lobbies.on

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world

LOWEST RATES.

SHORT ROUTE 3 OUt of
for>

When you ji
BETWEEN

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER eratinn ago. Knowing Mr. Mye-m™c *s of art ever cc werted into motion 

ability music-lovers can sit hack f'„ fV"res- hs 6Cen,c tPalth ls one of ,ts 
treat Miss Leavitt will render . 'ingmshing features land makes plain to 
number as well. A new show re V who have not Vead the high-claas 
on Fridav and a bumper matin/ '"vary work, its full Wtory. There will 
(lav On Monday the Nickel iv t™ “ther numbers Wtitled "Foiled, 
duce to its patrons the hoy' f‘"ort„nnel',>;dra?la Hml ,'"T Servant's P 
New England. Master Charles 1’a tb“n.ge. a short comedy; k third reel ^ 
prize matinées are big affairs f Miss A. L. Newmgto*. in a new so...

-------to ~

HALIFAX yk229212-18.
Maritime Province Points “PACIFIC EXPRESS ' VICTORIA HOTEL•IMPERIAL LIMITED’

AND Leave* Montreal

Dally at 10.30 p.m. 

Coaches. False e Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep- 
era to Vancouver.

McLEAN & McGLOAN KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
f ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

97 Prince William Street. I AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
^Opposito C. P. K Telegraph Office, | p W> McCORMICK, PR.OP.

Leaves Montreal 

Dally at 10.10 a.m. 

Coaches and Palace 

Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL tou trtsrwHinwf 30P

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. !L John, N.B.
i ' \ a ♦
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7f 7 McLEAN, KNOWN HERE, MAKES

UP POOL TO BACK JOHNSON 'i FERNANDEZ
just Escaped

THE BULLET

z
l

BILIOUSNESSV

Gans to Train the Negro Champion—News of the 
Ring, Turf, Baseball, Hockey, Bowling and' 
Other Branches of Sport

Caused by a Disordered Liver 
Cured by Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pillsi

Why, Madam, Should You 
Buy Dirt at Flour Prices

; dd Town Marshall,Well Known j 
Here, Has Tussle With 

Prisoner

The liver’s work is to secrete the bile—that 
exceedingly bitter fluid which is often called gall. 
This bile is stored in the gall-bladder and at the 
proper time it is poured into the upper part of the 
intestines. There it helps in the digestion of the fatty 
and oily parts of the food, and regulates the action 
of the bowels, causing the 
to clear the system nioflfS

*
Believing that Jack Johnson will be able 

to put Jeffries to sleep, and that the tight 
will last close to eighteen rounds, Larry 
McLean, catcher for the Beds, who is one 
of the strongest fight fans in the country, 
is arranging, in Cincinnati, for a hi; pool 
for the tight which will contain clos» on 
$5.000.

**I should like to see Jeffries beat the

and Clark, next year, and believes with 
Thoney, Slagle and Strang he will have a 
field hard to beat, Thoney did little work 
last year fir ing- to injuries, and Dunn be- D .
lieves President Taylbr, of Boston, will Believed He is One of Quartette Who 
let Baltimore have him. Catcher Cheek 
and one pther player may figure in the 
deal. Cheek has been drafted by Brook
lyn, but Dunn has hopes of retaining him.

I

:rf
We're all getting terribly squeamish these days.
Our great grandads cheerfully idmitted that they had to eat a peck 
of dirt before they died. I
They only objected when they at too rtiuch cf the peck at one time. 
Much of it, though unbeknown 0 the dear old fellows, came out of 
their flour barrels paid for at I flour prices.
5o watch your flour-barrel, M teas htousewtfo^
Get what you pay for—fh

Broke Into Post Office — Fernandez 
Overpowers Him After a Hard Battle 
Companions Cleared Out

igli-
tly of indigestible Id

When thegets ont of order, as it dUvo 
with a surprisingly large number of people, the 
flow of the bile becomes irregular, and the quality 
of the fluid is changejE^Tfie bôwëls consequently 
become irregulapadSoT being constipated a ad loose 
by turns ; tixfiood is only partly digested ; .the*, 
bile gets>tito the blood, acting there as a pojylln 
and demoralizing the whole system. A 
dizziness is felt on rising, spots 
threyes, the. tongue is furri 
me mouth, and a most di, 

rand lassitude. K
f This is Biliousness.

Hockeytar out of that ‘dinge." said McLean, “but 
T can’t help thinking that the black mar. Newsy Lalonde, of Cornwall, who has r», ie story is taken from the
is going to make the pace too hot for him. been eagerly sought after by some of the ?a^emmerdai of Dec. 6. City Mar- 
Jf Jeffries wins, it will be before the tenth leading hockey clilbs in the east, wilt prob- ^|ia Fernandez is well- known in St. John., 
round. After that Johnson will have him ably be. found in the line-up of the new • ^iere.the firemen s tournament
beaten and will just play around and wait French-Canadian Club, being organized in m 4 ' aa chief °f the Old Town fire de- 
his chance. Jeffries has been away from Montreal, with Jack Lavoilette as the [’ar*men^ an<^ was the guest of No. 1 Wel- 
tbe fighting game too long; lie has grown probable player manager. ^)ml)any-
sturdy and fleshy; he is altogether too * * * Ola town, Dec. 6—An unknown stranger
slow and will find when -he entera the ring it is announced that Paddy Moran has I v*om. ie detaining as a suspicous
that he has lost his poise. 1 expect John- received such a magnificent offer from c£afa£,ter p UJ*e<* a revolver on City Mar- 
son to beat him if the fight goes beyond All-Montreal that he states he cannot re- 8haI *ern.®n , Monday afternoon, as he 
seven bounds, as I believe it will.” fuse it and will have to desert Quebec 'Tas, <gcortW the man to the lock-up Mar-

^ * shal demandez just managed to seize the i
i Plan’s hand and prevent having a hole !
; bored through his body by the stranger, 

John Sullivan, a well-known Marathon who is believed to be a member of the !
runner, whose parents live in Almonte, j band which broke into and robbed the1
has signed to meet Alfred Shrubb at ten j Hartland postofficè Friday night. The 
miles at Brockville roller rink Friday marshal first received his information as 

Chick Fitzgerald of Denver has been "e*t. In the last twelve months ! to the whereabouts of the man, who was
matched to box Andrew Morris at Haver- ï he , beaten Dorando amon8 other one of a party of three or four suspicous

cracks. characters who stopped over Sunday night
at the Commercial hotise. from the Maine 
Central station,, which telephoned him dur
ing the forenoon that a man was there 
who was very abusive. It appears that 
this man bought a ticket fpr New York 
at the ticket office and later returned, ask
ing that his money be returned as he did 
not want the ticket. This the agent de
clined to do and a warm argument’resulted 
the stranger acting so uglv and making 
such abusive talk that the agent felt jus
tified in sending for the police. Marshal 
Fernandez came’ to the station at oncé * 
and learning of the case .Started out to 
look for the trouble-maker whom he met 
in Water street and suggested that he go 
with him to the lock-up as he 
stranger and not altogether prepossessing 
in appearance. As the two walked along 
the street and turned into the short cut 
the man took advantage of the seclusion 
pulled a revolver and, pointing it at the 
marshal, pulled the trigger. Mr. Fernan
dez, who is as quick as a cat, jiist struck 
the weapon aside and the bullet whistled 
harmlessly by. He threw himself upon the 
man who fought desperately, but it as soon 
overpowered with the help of the crowd, 
which was brought by the pistol shot and 
the prisoner was escorted to city hall.

Upon jjemg searched he was found to I 
have some money and what was most im-

t’s pure, sure.

f out into tl 
back a bushe

before

■rêea ble feilijÆ of mktiess

What wouli be the 
to-the-minlte millinjdplant. Mac un, 
if we had t| gr/d difv wheat ?

ovAAhe quality and 
ROStiS after slight- 
jeamng would be like 
ft the pie aftyrit is

Suppose you we 
wheatfield bringiat 
and you had to crush it irfto »o 
yourself.
As is done even now by the womt 
in Pales—-e.
You'd firs! i'J. it, of coursç, until 
was all wheat.

tesof our do wn-
•re is t bù

i

Trying Jfe
color <fy> 
flhfth/whi

Dr. Morse’s Indfp 
root of the trouble $nd 

Thaja first trffilf 
that itreupLlie 
This opens tid 
up system!^The blood is

oot PUfs get rig
tedily relieve i 

e/lisordered li 
quantity 

and clea

theto imtr AthleticWolgast has planned to go to France and 
England next April.

Joe Gans will probably be the head 
trainer in Jack Johnson’s training camp. 

* » »

/
i ft right, so 

ealthy bile, 
jtflut the clogged- 
fied, the stomach 

cleansed,Ml the disagreeah^symptoms disappear J 
and the * hole delicatelj^ndjusted mechanism i of / 
the body moves smootiMy again.

On the first appearance cf bilious symptom!? 
take Dr. Morse’s MBlan Root Pills. /

AsThen, after a liberal application 
elbow grease, you’d start the po\J 
ing exercise. „ z
But what about th^ffiir 
fuzz, what abouythe 
and "whiskers’’ adhe 
kernels like a long-lost 

* * *

'tern as money married to 
^an invent, is the wheat- 
ng department at Keewatin.
\ * » * *
j :>

u*s FIVE ROSES Is all Hour, 
it saves’ you a peck of trouble by 
sidestepping a peck of dltjt.
The careful housewife using FIVE 
ROSES never knows vrhat specky,

m the FIVE. ROSES 
out west, we have specialists dom«" 
nothing day and night but rub th 
scrub, scrape and scalp the har 
Wheat kernels.

soient
boxtpre]

-,andrtrhe;
■;\ to th 

ther? hill Saturday night.
I The Turf/ ■ : V.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Dec. 8.)
The annual meeting of the Gentlemen’s 

Driving Club was held lest evening and 
the club was reorganized for the approach-1 
ing season.

A winter

-Tom Foley of Sputh Boston is to meet 
Mike Cunningham at Lewiston, Me., to
night.

We don^t stop at mere - ‘scree 
Mistress Housewife.

Mr. J. C.
Westport, OsjfT, writes : 

“It is 
Dr. Morse

Culloch, a railway cond ir of
It is estimated that between $50.000 and 

$60.000 changed, hands in. San Francisco 
on the result of the recent Wolgast-Pow- 
ell bout.

sr discouraged by sticky, putty- 
Cioughs. discolored batter, un
fit and-tinappe tizing bread

pleasure I write to inform v^r that your 
Indian Root Pills have provg^Cfgreat value 
suffered from biliousn 

impA^r action of my liver. Ja 
remedy but without any lasti 

pills curing such -

speedway on the quarter 
stretch of the old mile tragk in the rear 
of t he Hartt shoe factory trill be used for 

Victor Brevet-, the Paris promoter, is in malinee nax about once .a week, com- 
New York looking up talent. He will tty lnenc,n8 on Christmas Day if the weather 
to get Harrv Lewis to go to France and Pcr,Tut?'- The matinee events will be qmu- 
meet Willie Lewis. ter mlle dashes.

* * * The officers of the club for the ensuing
Bunny Ford, the New Haven light- year are: President, Thos. H. Colter; vice

weight, who is to meet Jeff Dohertv near President, N. Kiersteaa: treasurer. J. S. 
New Haven, Dec. 20, is being trained for A1,en: secretary, Frank Lister. Mànaging 
the bout by Mike (“Twin”) Sullivan at committee, Thos. Raymond, M. A. McCoy 
Cambridge. anc^ F. S. Watson.

The president read a letter from J. D. 
Aleck McLean, manager of Matty Bald- Black calling attention to. tf*e fact that 

win, has tied up the Charlestown boxer in ,ast Ma>' he had forwarded his resignation 
another bout with Tommy Murphy. The as secretary and asking that action be 
bout will be boxed across the river from fa^en oy the club. The resignation was, 
New Orleans, Dee. 19. on motion, accented and.a vote of. thapks

was passed to thé retiring secretary.

rtai con- to W caused by the 
ied remedy after 

. Having heard of 
_ as mine, I decided to give 
7 proved satisfactory, restoring

Till the well-filled, wholesome. pol-*q“tinceV
tshed. berries , gUslen in » glowing» yjou kust your grocer. Mistress 
golden ttonsparency. W°<vÿlrc, just say f •• Give me the
It’s the Vtodern "Song of the^» healthiest fbur you know. ' '

■ Scrub"- tok the humming accoin-PyOU don't, say : "Give me FtVS 
• •- panlment crumbling rolls,

1 ■

L•i

th. \Ito me perfect health.’’

was a

LAKE Of THE WOODS « CO.. LTD., MONTREAL

(8)

SASKATCHEWAN IB TAKEN
OVB ITS TELEPHONES

’

Boxing is to be resumed in Milwaukee 
: With a show on Dec. 17. So strong has 
I been the demand that the promoters have 
j been aroused and plans are on foot for 
! the prying off of the lid, which has been 
! damped on tight for over a year. The 
bouts will be conducted under the same 
conditions as in Philadelphia.

Jack Reed of Toledo was having the 
better of the windup with Hugh McCann 
of Pittsburg at the West End A. C., Phil
adelphia, Monday, when the referee call
ed off the bout in the fourth round, as 
McCann hurt his leg by falling through 
the ropes. The round had been going a 
minute when Reed shot in a hard right 
to the jaw which sent McCahn through the 
ropes. He was unable to continue and thé 
referee called off the bout.

Bowling
The Telegraph won three ponts and the 

Times, one. in their match in the Victoria
AC^enny ,ye8t*rday **ter”oon- portant, about $100 in postage stamps. It 

The Telegraph won tyo stppgs. the Times ia claimed by the police who have be™ in-
070 the highest Z a.le’ T g YC8tiRatin8 the movements of the narty

won Th6; t0 Whidl he belonSe(I since it was discov- 
in the roll off the Telegraph won. The ered that they came to Old Town oq Sun-

day. that the others 
plied with cash.

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. Z4
Matters in Speech from T ie at Opening of Legis

lature—Wants Huds Bay Railway Built— 
Will Have Agriculture liege—Pushing Branch 
Railways—Immense Profitable Grain Crop

- i

_ TaKe No Substitute
- ■ •

scores were:—
Telegraph. ’

"Total. Avg. 
85 79 248 82*,
93 a 239 79%
73 71, 218 72%

». .87 $ 265 88%

970

were liberally sup- 
several hundred dollars• 

being in evidence among them during their 
stay at the hotel. The arrested man refus
ed to give his njune or to tell anything 
whatever, but Marshal Fernandez is posi
tive that he has captured one of the gang 
which burglarized the Hartland postoffice.

I^ater it was learned the. the man regis
tered at the Commercial house as Frank 
Murray, the other three being entered as 
John Williams, John. Smith and Charles 
Flynn. They appeared at the hotel at S 
o’clock Saturday night. They were gone 
all day Sunday but returned and slept in 
their rooms Sunday night. All except Mur
ray left the hotel ear^~ Monday morning.

Corr ...".............
Barbour t. .... 
MeGmley .. 
Barry FOR"he people of eastern Canada aie inter- ,, bills respecting drainage and water 

in tlie develonment of the new us. a bill providing for inspection of 
evinces m the west, where so many of les a bill concerning the law of 

ipjr sons and daughters have gone. The an a bill to enable the granting of 
Mowing extracts from the speech from m of right._
c throne at the opening P.f tbc Im'e been satisfactpnlyy
re’ of hlisKMi-hewan ’tell oT *Bat i> ah- led for the acquisition hy ther,prov- 
» in that province:— the °,f Bell Telepho

ny and the Saskatchewan Telephone j Plans lor the holding of the Canadian 
I’lie encouraging prospects of Sasic at die- j ny. In accordance with the policy j Rugby game at Van Cortlandt Park, New 
,n whieli 1 was* able to .refer at the 1 by your long distance telephones j York, Saturday are being rapidly com
ic of your last .session have been veal- j the province, are now exclusively pleted. and with the hearty co-operation of 

1 durin" the intervening period to a land operated by a government. Commissioner Joseph 1. Berry, of the De- 
•triec exceeding the most sanguine ex pec- Jars of the contract will be laid partment of Parks of the Bronx, there is The league standing w-aV follows: 
dions. The industry of our people m rou. ^ every evidence that the teams and crowd w , . pp

neason now ending has been very «gratifying to note that the scheme will be successfully taken care of. Telecranh on a con C \f R A branch tw ç* t^ioundanG.v bleated. The estimated .,g- f munivipaN government instituted * * ■* ' Star* P. Ï..Ï | ^ I™ otw W ^^eUor^J
legate yield of grains show .an increase liât >om last session has already Says the New York* Herald:—Standard- Times..................... ]J ]S 4.y= Frank Owens president• ‘Blared Kindred*
,ei former veers so remarkable as to at- Uopted by a large portion of our ization of American and Canadian foot- standard 7 9 isf vice mesidenl - Tkmi’.i ’
a" in a notable manner the attention of |event,-two rural municipalities ball rules so that there may be competi- ” l fl W George^^ Qnlnfan^^ ’r “g^/

of other provinces, and countries Seen formed during this first year tiur. in this splendid sport is devoutly to q,, T b , J enilian assistant- M 11L™ „ ' ’ ."J
,d nlack Saskatchewan in an unrivalled Aeration of the act. be wished in the opinion of Hal. McGiv- „%he Insura|n<?® team succeeded in taking ^i-etarv ^ Halev' ^rLIL l
,d Ilchallcnged position as the foremost It to an address adopted by you ern, M. P.. for Ottawa, a famous Domin- p'r!°ur P°Jn^ from the ',n ,lh‘J ,.ageT '
ain producing province in Canada. 1JT H- 1909. [ issued my commis- ion footballer. Mr. McGivern was once ■ er^,l.a Tfa8ue on Black s alleys last j. V . O’Donovan Tli * '“xi ®uar^’
Z mrea.se from 9,000,000 bushels and >|,e Honorable the Chief Justice with Ottawa. He is now a trustee of the »>««•. The winners rolled* total of 1277 p MeDohMd and FU0*
0 À W0 bushels ten years ago and five honorable -Mr. Justice Newlands. (irev Cup. given by the governor general .to„the,r opponent. 1214. The score was as ’T; and Thos. Fitzgerald^ trus-
:^To respectively to no less than Ithc year the Board of Governors for 'the tootoà'll Championship. While folloW8: _ to83 ÎT
0 000 W0 bushels -in the present year. ma> university of Saskatchewan decided forced to relinquish active work on the nsurance. Seullv as alternat» 1.- 1
truiy described as a remarkable record- >i location of that important Jn- gridiron by reason of his duties as liberal ^ ^ Ay». S’ ^ 0D°“’

n 80 080.000 bushels wheat crop of 1909 »nd preparations are now under whip in the House of Commons. Mr. Me- — " " ' I? ^ e p i, I),.tn ,,
CJrfs the highest records of any of the t'lie erection of such buildings as Givern retains a keen interest in the ^egory .. .. 99 88 81 268 89% C, J . R Detective Bo,eur ot Montreal.
Z o the American Union excepting aly required. As a result of the ^rt " £b“e'.......... 76 90 87 253 84% "«s ,n the city yesterday looking .for a
1 Kansas and Minnesota. Its signifie- piled by my government and ap- ^ , Es.te>'...........  79 77 ' 84 240 80 man named Harn, who is wanted as a
, c has lmen strikingly illustrated by His pf the first lesiâlature it is con- Baseball GJmore..........»1 94 88 273 90 **£•* m a caae oft .™bbery charged
«ellency the Governor General who Ipected that plG’"’ a ’"T'nivcr Manager McAleer of the Washington 421 m 42S 1277 employ in Montre*!. The plaintlfiMs'' a taken b>" PeoP,e m the British Isles, and
inis to the fact that less «gW JF toïv ePnipped to Jve to team’ » trying to prevent Walter John- St. John man, named Gemge Coffins and of tbe ’"ahy bookings undertaken hy the

t"lM1 -“*— KUS S 5 S SS-«5ASSfSXSÎàMHS’SIj^lmmtitolVnest’vieldTof unusual- tli organize an agficXiraf col- , ,Th,e GlTants have 8ecured loi n C^ter £ "l! 74 66 65 205 68% TtJ9 b"'levcd that a" a«empt was made ^varions, are often supposed to he the

Ire re- “dn 'A Zo^IZt yt'^h ^UlUto - - 81 80 87 248 ^ ^reÆ^° G^v'ffie Me^two >a"d “
ent price which the I^ducera a^re the Marion club. This makes the fourth — T,T ~7Z men were found hiding in the’mad c7
'in^0rof ;hae acite traffic congestion CSS Cannot Be Cured redskin McGraw has#drafted in two years. ^ E lactrio,“^ Acoonnt'anL will play “d. th$.™e }°'%d b>' the train

ell haused serious loss in prece^iiq, by iica'ions, as ‘'-•“hj Manager Jack Dunn, of the Baltimore 1D tbls lea«ue tonight. before reaching .Sherbroo'kc81 when^lhey
•p. cimbineij to make o imrae(iiate on ,^ortlon ,lhfre^TWball Club, is after Jack Thoney, tlie The Wholesale Grocers defeated a team knew they were to have been given
a highly profitai) e one r topir^iafness, and that is outfielder of Toronto, but now of from Emerson & Fisher’s on BliKks’ alleys to the police-■ i" ad prohabihty w-dl bc -enm the £ mm^ed,es. Deafness is th^nston Americans. Dunn intends to last night, taking all four points. The Tim Chaplain sfatue has been shipped
""^desirable new settlers in - the mT / the E^Ahian *Aof tw0 of his outfielder8- Jack80n Wmners bow,ed 200 and the Ib8era 1130’ from New York for this port by steamer

1 “whose coming may be expected to I Wjube is inflajHjvnu have 'ai/---------*----- ' '-------' -- ’-------------................................... and is expected to arrive^ here next week.
Kskalchewan to maintain the ,-,nLa iff..........J ..... MORNINfi NFWS J he names of W M. Campbell and fcn-

11V of growth to which I have al- wliUaÇnl ddtafcBSc'ssis Æ IIIQT P1IDFÎ1 HIM MUKINIINU NCWb gineer Parks hate been suggested as pos,iy of gr°” yUnCU mlfl OVER THE WIRES 8‘ble eueceesqr» to H. Adam (ilasgow, who
is to resign his position as superintend-

i THAT 111 A 0 111 Lari Grey arrived at Baddeck. C. B., ent of the ferry nervi ce.
I H A I W AiS Ail yesterday and visited the laboratories of Rev. W. H. Caseap will arrive from Êng-

I llini II HU HUI» nv. Alexander Graham Bell. His excel- land on ,the Allan.line steamer Hesperian,
lency witnessed.McCurdy make a flight in due next Saturday,, to take charge of the 
the Baddeck, No, 2. immigration .work, for tlie Church of Eng-

A move has been started hy the Mon- land, .at this port, during the winter. Rev.
treal Board of Trade for the removal of Geo. F. Seovil will assist him in the work,
the extra provincial taxation on provincial 
coi-porations, between the various prov
inces. " '

BORDEN'S 
EAGLE

323 338 ^

Times, J1 * „
A Total. Avg. 

Mefaffe 77 " 91 f fZ 24T '”»%
Belding ... 74 ,72 , 79 225 75
Dover . ... 79 m” 9T 261 87
Taylor.............76 SO $7 213' 81
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LKMORNING LOCALS

Jf HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD/

i

OriginalJohn

Borden’s Condensed MilK ■ :
"Leaders of Quality." iWm. H. D

A TRIP TO ALASKA To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISE

A trip to Alaska is one. seldom undei-

f

E.
Dyspepeia is the prevailin

life. It is larggly-flue to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulMldand over-taxing the 
stomach with mdigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, imÿllgiug in hpt biscilits, pastry, 
pickles, cqDfectionej^etc. I

Burdo* Blood^tters has an establish- 
ynending over thirty-four- 
live cure for dyspepsia in 

s, Ind from all diseases arising

That such a trip can be made with lit
tle out of the ordinary fatigue of travell
ing is well proved by a recent communi
cation sent to Fred C. Salter, European 
traffic -manager of the (b and Trunk Rail
way, from Bromley Challenor, F. R. G. 
S., whan has just returned from the 
north-western limit of the North Americ
an continent. The letter has an a elded in
terest by reason of the fact that on the 

j day of the official opening of the Grand 
; Trunk Railway’s new offices at 17-19 Coc-k- 

spur street, S. IV., Mr. Challenor was the 
first person to book 
company for Canada.

On Dominion Day (July 1) the trip 
planned and provision made for the jour
ney, and. in the first, week in October, 
back in England again, the well-known 
geographer has-been pleased to write to 
the Grand Trunk Railway offices express
ing his entire satisfaction with the easy 
way in which the journey was accomplisli-

Civi

over

ed reputation, 
years, as a 
all its ft 
from it.

I

lied. mf ♦ l Mrs. Herman 
+ Ibickenson, Benton, 

twrites: “I have 
i fT-bf used Burdock Blood 

Bitters and find that 
. + few medicines can

♦ give such relief in 
X, dyspepsia and sto

mach troubles, 'twas troubled for a 
number of years wiuM^spepsia and cgpkf 
get no relief until ,1 trie 
Bitters. I took three bottles and became 
eured and I can now eat anything without 
it hurting me. I will highly recommend 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

^tors°ur,mn tVoomdruction of the 

dative and executive building the voi- 
stonc of "Inch was laid with impies 
and dignified ceremony on October 4 
bv His Excellency Karl Grey, Gov 

ir General of Canada. It is hoped that 
the permanent home oî 

assembly will he ready for

* >redÆo its 
beJnestroy- 
yr ten are} 
Fthing but 
pe mucous

a passage with the >n, heaijfg will
» out 
ch is

♦ Caiiffe<t nine c
<‘autarrh. 
an ycondil 
sun

>of tWhat Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
/ For Thomas Moon

-M-H-One Hnnd
—'j- - fiiiiifi V iirni
tha<
Cur

■Rrs for 
Fatarrh) 
Catarrh

henceyear
legislative 
pation. 
inouncement
pletion of the exploratory «»rvf> 
woposed railway to the Hudson s Bar 
he Dominion government. In view of 

which exists for the construe- 
you will join

p cured vb 
r circul^j
HENE#& CO J%)ledo, j/ 

^ffcgists, 75c.
T4i>mily Pills for

WEDDINGS oodhas been ina’de of the ed.Doctors Could Not Cure His Dropsy But 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cleared it Out 
Completely.

George Preston Sheldon, the. deposed 
president of the Phoenix Fire Insurance 
Company of Brooklyn, who is lying at 
death’s door at his home in Greenwich. 
Conn., was indicted by the grand jury in 
New York yesterday, charged with larceny 

"SI the first degree in misappropriation of 
Aheycompany’s funds.

Tl\ English members of the West In
dian (tommission will leave England for 
Jamaica on January 8. They expect to 
meet H^n. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Wm. 
Paterso

for After thanking the railway officials for 
making his means of transportation pleas
ant and comfortable, he says: "I was very 
pleased, indeed, with both the road and 
the rolling stock of your company, and in 
my opinion it is second to none on the 
continent of America. The arrangements 
you made for.me very much added to my 
comfort and enabled me to reach my des
tination in the quickest possible time, and 
I must say I received the greatest civility 
from the company’s staff during my pas
sage on your road.

The route you worked out for me was 
a most interesting one, and coming back 

II atters-Hamm. as I did, over the Rockies and the Great
At Grand Bay last evening at the home Lakes,, I did not ’travel over a single

of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Charles Hamm, i mile a second time except the short 
Miss Alice J. Htoim was united in mar- between Sarnia and Toronto. Will you be 
riage to Gordon A. Watters, of St. John, good enough to send me particular Is of
by Rev. Frank E. Bishop, of Fairville. your -Round the World Tours’ I am think- An„.u0, v-„,„ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Watters will reside at 44 mg that next spring I may have another vr v l rk milhonaire 18 m the
Kennedy street, run out to-the west, and if I do I should SV ; n‘T„,v “7* tbe Pers0" oi

like to return home via the east.’’ Thus Mare Blair t e
the whole of Great Britain is quickly put 81,6 18 b™ for sePara"
in touch by this great raüway system. 7'' mdf a m°n,v of $60.MO 
with what frequently is said to be the ^ f qged <CrHel and abl,8,'e trrat'
uttermost parts of the earth.-Dublin, ° t7 f * pr°7d.e ‘"rJle1'
(Ire.) Daily Express. Oct. 19 1909 P0rt Thcy wer<-' married in 1S9,.

Tabor-Sellars.
At the home of Frank Allaby, 154 Wa

terloo street, yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
J. Douglas Milbèrÿ, of the Tabernacle 
church, united in marriage Miss A. Jennie 
Sellars and Wentworth Tabor, 
ploye of the T. S. Simms Co. Many 
presents were received among them being 
a Morris chair from the T. S. Simms Co., 
and a handsome parlor clock from Dr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Godsoe. The happy couple left 
last night for a trip to Boston and other 
American cities.

Istipa-

: ------------
'rtiian express robbery ease 

m l lay. Fred Burgess, brother 
of 1

-lrgttnry
nf the road I am sure 
me in expressing the hope that at- 
huilding operations „ will be com 

ed at an early date, 
e question of branch railway exten- 
remains the most pressing problem 
iis province and has claimed the al- 

incessant attention of my govenv 
An encouraging

Maidstone, Sask., JDec.
lat's what 

Such

For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 

(to., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
lately., recognized a number of: "Cured me eg 

t’xpT’iis the ones lie had found j Dodd's Kidne^ Pills for me. ’ 
concistone pile on their farm. ; * the statuent irialP bv Thomas Moon)

» -nknArcmhof J?lplrs wk
tire I of reading Laurie Bur- for year/suffer^ th Sweffi

dr,etsr - — ïfcdeu&hr&d?T crime- _ j Mr. Nfcon continues
Thjistees of Moncton have'loml'/Th" MVe“ing :0™™enjf'®r.8t ™ 

de.-id!French lon„ua„„ „h„n my leds and graduall; got U,Æy body. I 
^riencn .^nguage shall he 4ried llifferent doctcu bu^iept getting

worse (every day untilM Atf, swollen up to 
ul site. fg
doctor senUAie to the, hospital, 

where t got a littmbenefit, but" the swell^ 
ing eooiVall came back.

"Then ^^ised Dodd’s Kidney Pill 
as J said wSjye, they cured mie 
Jy.”

an em

it a monthly meeting of the Associated 
Charities yesterday the reports showed a 
busy month. The secretary, Mrs. Hall, 
has had 370 applications. Five applicants 
were found to be "frauds.” A committee 
was appointed to investigate the laws of 
Ontario regarding children deserted by 
their parents and left without protection, 
Mrs. E. W. L. Robinson was elected a 
member of the board.

the Canadian members of the1 
commission at Kingston on January 27.

Postmaster General Lemieux left Eng
land for Canada yesterday on the steamer 
Oreani/.

during the year. , , ,
nt of work has been accomplished by 
everal railway companies on the pro- 

adopted by you during your last 
,n Further measures on the sub- 
will be submitted for your considera-

theam

me

It ie learned at Washington that the 
Republic of Columbia is contemplating the 
construction of a canal across the Isth- 
nrfis of Panama, paralleling that of the 
United States, but at another part of the 
Isthmus. It is said that efforts are being 

A11 d made to get British capital, 
plete- IY. R. Clarke, of Kansas City president 

of the United States Trnst Company; and 
E. A. James, of Edmqnton, general 
ager of the Alberta & Great Waterway 
Railway were in Montreal yesterday ar 
ranging for the construction of the road 
in the spring. The road is to run from 
Edmonton 359 miles northeast to Fort 
McMurray; at the latter place it will 
nect with the Peace River, Athabasca and 
MacKenzie Rivers, which, together have 
3,500 miles' of navigable waterwaj .

f ’

taugl' 
Fren

other bills which will be sub- resell 
bill relating to public taugl

grade and
Eh in other jhatoes. thus on 
it order to have'French ,q.ongst 

d to you is a in four grades.

.7 DO PEOPL 
THEIR H

; For the first time in 40 years the U. S. 
postoffice department is considering print
ing postage stamps ' with another design 
than the display of the features of 
national hero. The dozen or more designs 
submitted for the new 12-cent stamp for 
registered letters show the spread eagle 
of the national coat of arms with the stars 
and stripes adorning his breast.

a year on
J Dropsical Swellings

eased Kidneys failing to take the surplus 
water out oji the blood. Cure the Kidneys 

è | with Dodd s Kidney Pills and the Dropsy 
naturally cures itself.

d by dis-are cause man-

N stiprsome

rru Ai c- x r , TT . I Navigation on the St. Lawrence this
The Alumni society of the University of j year was open nine days longer than last 

^ • jj ?re Plaanin8 to hold a dinner in i year, and the season generally was a good 
the Union Club on Jan. 14. The commit- : one. While, imports were ahead of last 

jtee m charge of the •arrangements is com- j season, exports were not so good. Cheese

” " EU ÜTK1:5 wSit1'- 111 ÿ aS'SEix SZtSSST

thing everyone should be most la ft to the hair^v feed ]
r the same^mie killing Amery, Wis., boasts of the oldest 
A beauti ‘
as. f:h* Drug! youngest in the crew is sixty-five years
4Wlu - old aaé tfe* oldest nearly seven!)-. -

one
tar over, both men and women, v ^ 

^-air, yet it is the njost neglected. A jng. F
a Store

saw-
hair dress- j mill crew in the United States. The

con

We all have our faults, hut 
to be our own fault finders.

alvia Hair Tonic rubbed in once

rA-

i/2
A

: : ?

o-
 •
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GOLDING FREE,

BUT HE MUST 
TAKE PLEDGE!

f CIRCULATIONLadies' Coats. Skirts and Blouses. The I 
Largest Retail Distributors of V aists 

• in the Maritime Provinces._______ __Dowling Bros
Fashionable Dress Goods at 

Greatly Reduced Prices 
for Christmas Gifts.

following is the average daily 
of the Times for the lastThe

circulation 
ten months: —

grit:
CRiTZ
gritz

5 lb. Bags
■ 25c. !

i . ,6,716 
. 6,978
. 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7,029
- 7,028
. 7,022
- 7,029
- 7,018

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane • 

i July - 
August 
September - 

I October -
1 The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
! at the homes. That is the kind of cir- 
! culation which is of value to adver- 
• tisers.

I

End of (he Coal Stealing Case j 
Judge Forbes Gives Golding 

a Chance,

;

William H. Golding,

-Sr kjrssi: sa-fes?
former price $1.00 yard now 59c. yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, in all the new colorings at cut prices for 

Christmas buyers.
Ladies’ Coat Cloth at less than half P.rive Heavy All-wool Coat 

Cloth, up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c. yard.
KID GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

New goods just received in all fashionable colors.
Snecial Kid Gloves at 69c. pair, all shades.
LeLuxc Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair, Tans and Brown.
Children’s Kid Gloves. The Mannish style light and dark 

Tans at 75c. and 89c. pair, sizes 0 to 6.

The case against 
charged with receiving stolen goods, valued 
at $20, akcoat stolen from Wm. Higgins j 

dismissed in the county court j 
Judge Forbes, and tlic 

the undcr-

!

store, was
this morning by 
prisoner ' was allowed to go on

he would take the pledgestanding that
for two years, would attend church faith
fully and would leave a certain sum of 
money from his wages each week with his 
employer. Mr. Mooney, an a preventative 
to his having too much, which might lead 
him to drinking.

Several witnesses,
Moving M.I. W. UK" and othev lhi,"1Tiomi^,ICTw’t _.

'•SSg'U'.™ s mo.„...a .. ~

the Star, North End. , , ^ stand and told the same
St. James church apron sale and tea. P , ■ , h dy the other court.
Annual high tea and sale m the >-ea- g cmplavcr Michael F. Mooney, said 

man’s Institute, tea served from 6 to TJ8 man was a good worker,
followed by a concert. i , " , h _"a tav:n„ a few glasses of liquorMonthly meeting of tit. John Art Clubj .J ^ wj.k ,fe had Jittle fault to find
interesting programme and refreshments. y had often known the pris-

Private assembly m Ke.tTs assembly with rashier the office ot

,.. fcT.nr.L’SïtïiiTïis-Knit anU to, I’ortlaint Methn it thni.n • ,1,, Home for lncorabte.-
His honor said that he had had many 

people speaking to him in the interests-of 
the defendant, and > would give him 
another chante, but if lie ever even heard 
of his being in a barroom, or beer shop. I 
which, he -said, were generally worse tliun 
barrooms, lie W011I4 have him brought tu 
jail and the old charge dealt with.

W. W. Allan appeared for Uoldmg, and 
C. H. Ferguson for the-crown.

-------—k

i

)
who had been examin- 

re-examined 
Detectiv Kill-

THIS EVENING were
were

}

You Can Get Christmas Presets at 
McLean, Holt & Co. ail Usejl Onés Too

DOWLING BROTHERS1 ■
V '

95 and lOl King St.
*2

Yes-we can sell you your Xmas presentsid give them from 
10c. up to $5» W. What more of a selection *ld you want-and
eV%encan gWeTou a Glenwood’f ange orleater Nickel Tea
Kettle. C°ffeeQ^kX^rMDStovet Fichoppem? Ment
Potato6 Pots, to keep your friends frmfi^ali their arms and a

hundred or more other things can be fountf J

LOCAL NEWS
I The St. John bank clearings for the week 
I ended today, were, $1,637.297; correspond- 
! ing week last year, $1,643!569.

A dangerous hole is repo ed in < bal
lotte street extension. It is about a foot 
in diameter and several feet sleep.

ll Tbire will be a special meeting of the 
II King's Daughter's timid on Saturday even- 
I ing at 7-39 in file guild rooms for business 
1 of importance. A large attendance is hoped 

for.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wti, is This S'ove, Pleasure.

nYKEMAN’S

Everything In
/ ' •/ ••

Store.
155 'BON STREETSWEATER COATS PASSENGERS IN 

FOR TWO STEAMERS ■L—

b. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain left 
Liverpool yesterday fror St. John with 

, passengers. Donaldson line steamship Sar- 
! dinian left Isindon yesterday for this port 
via Halifax. She has some French cargo 
on board for the west.

The light snowfall this morning was r.uf ,
ficient to make the sidewalks very slip- A considerable number of passengers , 
pery and pedestrians found it treacherous the two big linera. the Mian lmer Vic 
walking. In King street and Princess. toriim and U. V R. finer Lake Manitoba 
street, near Prince William, quite a num- which are to; sail tomorrow and tiaturday

WttSrtaWtt 55 Sîtt3 fTS >33

A meeting of the creditors of N. B. at Sand Point >bout 10 o’clock this raorp- 
Smith druggist. Dock street, who recent- ;ng with abiuftl$$. twenty-five of . om 
ly assigned was held yesterday afternoon were for Manitoba and *
h tHe office of Sheriff Ritchie. Thomas the Victorian . On the Atlantic tram there
Gibbard manager of the Canadian Drug were 178, t^ty-one for the C. P. R;

Ito arnd' John Wilfett. were appointed in- ll7 {or tWAJfm, line. A special arrived 
specters and they commenced ,talong an at Ssn'd PoW about L30 'iith », 
inventory of the stock this morning. teen for the -C. P. R. and 265 for the A

The Yarmouth Herald says:-“W. 0. \ special train passed through the
Porter of Pembroke Shore, picked up on this morning frtmi Halifax vnth the p 
the shore at that place a draft for £90. 6engers of the -Northwest Transpo 
navable to George W. Koiner, commis- steamer Neapolitan Prince, from Bottcr- 
sioner of agriculture. Richmond. Ya., from dam. The train arrived here about ILIp I . 
the father of the Galloway twin*, who The Allan liner Hesperian was reported ||

sr« jus. SAisssr+l%«$
■ is*i555« 53fi-

The Allan liner Tunisian is due to leave 
Liverpool for this port tomorrow.

three months ago by the manufactur- 
from the best makers

* Coats that mere-promised to us

: sTssrurra r -, —* *

i. *. »«h —*—»

■°dStolkÏhL™® «SrCOAT .1 an. *««N; «*•

” ’xoHFOI-K SWEATERS AT «.63. An «t, good quality, abown ,n

Many Arrive From West For 
Xmas Trips of Allans and

December 9, 1939l , ' ' ■

Puzzled What GiftC.P. R.

to Give® Man?m ■

a!l YOUNG LADIES’ SWEATERS. Norfolk style. $1.50 EACH.
- ™.-SWEATERSt NoriMkstyle.^ CENTS EACH. ^

sw™S ",r -ft <*» than HAL, price.
q^VTmm AND FANCY HCt-ME TK-HTS vvolh ey

on sale AT 90 CENTS.

!

down to pleasfng individual preferences.

a man. 
who knov^

They run
■A large lot M •simmers

Here’s a hint of Christmassy things—
Silk Suspenders 50c. to $2.00 per pair.
Fancy Silk Armlets 25c. to $1.50 per pair ,
Fancy Suspenders and Neckties to match, $1.50, $> Per set.
Men’s Combination àetts, 75c., $1.00, $1.50 pej, comprising Supenders, 
Arm Bands and Garters.
Men’s Neckwear at 25c. to $1.50.
Men’s Sweaters 75c. to $6.00. _t
Men’s Mufflers All Styles and Colors 50c. to $2.7- 
Gloves—Lined and Unllned 50c. to $5.00.

Early Shopping is thjst,

reach, ». *

F. A. DYHEMAN ® tO. ■

59 Charlotte Street. i

The steamer Governor Cobb of the East- 
Steamship Co., !a receiving a new star

board propeller at Simpson s drydock, 
East Boston, besides being painted and 
generally overhauled. She will leave on 
Dec. 15 for the so nth to begin a fqtir 
months’ charter to the Munson Line, run
ning between Florida ports and t uba dur
ing the winter. She is also to have a wive- 
less system installed.

Special : Our Special Sale j Special 
Goes Merrily On I Sale

ern

BRITAIN’S CARGO 
ilfORTH NEARLY A

QUARTER MILLION I ol th« moS-Tut Sections now are vastly better.
The following is the outward valuation,j I ------------------- ----- —

of the C. P. R. steamship Empress of 11

EEESP GREATER OAHALL
SS - "" r 1 SCOV1L BROS. Ll ED, «. Joto. * aAll fine steamship Grampian, now on her 111 dVW ’

to Liverpool, from this port took a 
ed fat $88,397. She took 25,551 j

of United States

ÎSale ; |:
ou buy now or the endaccount here it’s just the same

suitable for a
Despite the heavy gale of last Wednes 

day night the Grand Manan steamer Au
rora climbed the waves and got into 
Quodv all right. Capt. John Ingersoll 
does not appear to be usably afraid of 
anything that the nasty stretch of water 
can pick up. and the passengers seem to 
have confidence in his estimate of the dan
gers of. the sea and his boat s capabilities. 
—Lubec Herald.

baffltin* in Furs, and what is moreGreat
Xmas Gift. Gent’s Caps, Collars, and Gloves, etc. Per- 

and Astrachan, $5 to $25. Ladiessian, Otter, Marmat,
all the latest designs and prices that any one can

Furs in
buy. Children’s Furs in all lines. Persian Lamb Collars, 

$7.50. Come and be one of the number
regular $12; now 

who Securesa Bargain. Engineer Murdoch said this morning that way 
1 the work of removing the boulders from car'go va]u.
No.’5 berth at Sand Point is proceeding bug)ie)g o{ wheat.

boulderafoundCtthere was dynamited, and a meats and lard, were

«-«Sirs—could be raised and carried away. The Mm . to the United Kingdom
city dredge will then be put at work pick- port steamers,
ing up the smaller pieces, and it is e.v- *an steamers Irom Liverpool
pected tbe berth will be perfectly dear ^ hprf within the next few, weeks
bv tomorrow. will be Allan line ^earners. The next

Hesperian- which sailed from Liverpool 
last Friday at 8 p.m.. has over 800 passen
gers made up of forty-two saloon, 16- sec
ond’cabin and 051 steerage. . The passen- 
ger list on all the steamers this year have 
been very heavy for the first of the sea
son .-Halifax Chronicle.

ii

Atf,DEE?.ON S.,£°'
„“T’

i? Grea learance j 
ofStyl\Millinery

i

»" \X
f ii>

>

on Sunday With nearly ninety tons of old

I oekeport she cleared the bark Oruro, 
wbH h was stranded off Br.ar Island last 
fall. All the ship's gear was taken to St. 
John N. B. This is the first trip of the 
w-recking fug Clare to this.port this sea-

V

SiHave You Any Idea 'rimmed, and Trim» 
and Fancy Feathr 
Concessions. Fash»

Untrimmed, 
med Hats, 
at Generou '
ionable C s Millinery Almost

/iOf the Varied and Charihing Stock of

Fancy Goods
z for the AsXmas selling? If you have nof, etffi 

while the lines are complet?.

Scarf Racks.. ..

Pipe Racks.. ..
Hair Receivers..

Fancy Blotters.,
Collar and Cuff Boxes 

| Hat Pin Holders.. . .25c. and 50c.

XWe have accumulated for the 
selections, don't fail to come at once WILL DECIDE AS 

TO MIRISSES 
THIS AFTERNOON

4/T '
our ...................... 50c.

.. 25c. and 50c.
..................... ... ••25c*

............... .25c.

partment—renovating—refur- 
;asing demand for our surpas-

Extensive alterations are soon to be made m our m) 
ishing—and conveniently arranging to better accommoda}

sing millinery.
This sale will be a

and the event will be a succession

Bridge Whist Box and Score 

Cards.......................................
w

,75c.

TUB WENT TO OAK
POINT THIS MORNING

,25c.Fancy- Calendars
clearance of remaining hats whichWsposed of before work com- 

of the md ig values that you have evët
25c.I’ancy Thermometers.. 

w'hisk Holders and Whisks
50c.

The pi-esent conditions on the river are jud™ McKeown in supreme court
unequalled in the memory of the oldest morning, an application was
residents at Indianlown. While the. big the business of the xrancis :

ing any ice. tJp to the present tinm Harrow. Mann & Co., of New]
there has bee,, no ,ce. The tug Maggie M Teed,
went up to Oak Point this morning with habeas (0rpus case
a party on board. Among the number were tfae (ireekj who is serving a sentence,
Hon. I). J. Purdy, and A. M. Rowan. The ^ .Vj {(jr wlliog "Free Speech will be ; 
tug left lndiantown about 10 o clock. The this afternoon at i o clock, when |
project of going to Fredericton has been HqPo| wi|, deliver judgment.

abandoned.

menccs 
encountered.

25c. and 50c.

Sale Friday andfturday
Hats and Ladies’ Untrimmed 
ach 29c., 49c., and 79c

S. W. McM AClilN
335 Main Street Untrimmed Felt Hats- Children’s and Mti 

Hats, great variety of colors, practically all shapes. Specie

Semi-Trimmed Hats—Made of Velvet and 3raid- 
ment. Special Prices,

velvet, ornaments, caoocA- ribbons, feathers, etc. Every 
pecial Prices, each j $1.50 and $2.50 
Feathers— all fashion and colors. Special Prices 

1 IOc., 25c., and 35c.

of George Mir-

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
Why YOU should call »»d ”'ed of "

liable, economic and clean dentistry. _ COUNTY COURT CASE ill Trimmed Hats—\
, , the coiintv court this morning before 11 hat different, al) entirely new.

There was another long low of pi aoner. Forbes the ease of the Merchants || TTUrtrrc nH Fane
in the police court today. Almost all were Judgei bornes n, Humphrey Taylor came 
, barged with drunkenness. John Geagham Rubber j ut „.aa postponed until
Tlios. Munro, and Barney Doraud, were up Thisfs a» application on the part
lined $4 each on a charge of drunkenness Dei. - ■ :ff to ge, n#;dc the ajipearanev I 
and Catherine Gain $8. John t arisen and of 1 company, the defendant j
Oct avias Williaas, Sailors, were fined $8 and plia.Pt Jlani„gton & Hanington are j

I ^°\VaJtm,nl O'Keefe, Joseph Uostel.a and «ting\
Frank Kelley were remanded on a ehaigt wau ^ j( wag ,.cad this morning by; 
of being drunk. J bey were arrested tin / Ml ollt that the plaintiff
morning alxn.t 2 o'clock in the bears build- the Uetepici 1 * ,.atilin doing business

I ing. in King street. It has been rumored ol <>w Brunswick without j
I that this place has lieen frequented f t in l|i Hearing was adjourned until i 
. tome timeV young "bloods," who make a heenti^ Hearing was J ^
[things hum with poker and liquor, n - nîpintiff lime to answer the ^tfidavit.
I police have beep watching .1. for » fe" I not yet been served.

PODGE COURT
the best painless method.

We exact the most reasonable fees.
the finest and cleanest offices.

We have eachWe do the best work.
the greatest facilities, 

instruments.
We have 
We sterilize our 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

Jill Our Imported and Pattern tfdl Be Offered c 
Greatly Reduced Prices |This Sale

FLOOR

We have
We have had the greatest experience.
\Ve introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT-;

J Manchester l^ob^Tiso^/lsonj^LfcLBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. T
weeks.

I
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